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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for September~ 1964 

The opening mee~ing of the 115th year of the Club on September 21st 
included the annual business 1!}_.9eting at which the Club Members heard re
ports from the\Secretary, the 'Treasurer and the Trustees, Bill Werner 
reporting for the0Trustees. The reports indicated that the Club was fun
ctioning well with respect to literary efforts,. financial stability, and 
maintenance of property. The comfort of the members was enhanced 
during the year by the addition of 12 new chairs. 

The Club thanked Dr. Asbury for his care of the shrubbery in front 
of the club house. 

Murray Se·asongood, ,who has been a member of the Club since 1912, 
if not the oldest Club member, read the first paper of the year entitled, 
"Snatches of Autobiography". These sketches spanned half a century of 
full and rewarding experiences. 

The first was about sending a cablegram from one steamer to an
other. It reminded us that there was a time when one could not call any
where in the United States fbtr a dollar ! 

Other recollections told us about the early days of learning to piay 
the violin by our present concertmeister of the Symphony, Sigmund Effron -
of the "Alley and Gutter" side of politics -- and the wonderful philantaropic 
works of Julius. Rosenwald Fund and the Martha Stern Trust. 

It was a wholly delightful evening. 

On September 28th your Secretary was absent from the City and is 
indebted to Robert Allen for the following minutes: 

On September 28th,. Charles E. Spence read the budget, with a 
prefatory apology to potential contributors. A summertime lapse had delayed 
the reader beyond the time when one might decently ask others to contribute. 
As a result, Mr. Spence treated us ·to a rather unusual collation: there was 
FathereSpence on the pronunciation on Greek and Latin words in English con
text; there were medieval hymns; there was St. Augustin on lust, and Shakes
peare too; Samuel-Johnson was heard on the clergy·"The Merriment of Parsons 
is Mighty Offensive", and finally there was Cardinal Newman with clarity and 
lucidity, on literature. 
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Admit~dly many of Mr. Spence's budget contributors were 
non-members, some might say ringers, but they were the very best ringers, 
the selections representing authors well and affectionately known to the reader, 
who strung tog~ther their contributions with gay and light improvisation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~(L) 
t 

Secretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for October, 1964 

At the business meeting on October 5th,. the resignation of Henry 
Lyman Greer; was received and .accepted. No other business was trans
acted. 

The first paper for October was read by Dr •. Robert Mansfield 
entitled, "The Anatomy of Golf". Not only did he explain the complex 
mu~J.cular coordination required for a' satisfactory storke, but told us 
how to play a good game by concentrating,. relaxing and applying only 
two mathematical principles - accuracy and force, Much of his paper 
was written about the course at St. Andrews in Scotland where the 
game is far more rugged than in the United· States. He pin pointed the 
origin of the game between 500 and 50, 000 years ago, and estimated 
. the number of golf courses in the. United States at approximately 5, 500. 
The mystic number 5 appears repeatedly. Following the Doctor's in
structions should enable some of our golf playing members to average 
five strokes per hole. ' 

On October 12th, President Wolfe had the sad duty of announcing 
the death of Nathaniel R. Whitney. He appointed a memorial committee 
of William G. Werner,. Chairman, Ashley Walker and Bart J. Shine. The 
paper for the evening was a story by Roscoe Barrow entitled, "Study in 
Black and White". The locale was a small southern town where relations 
between the Whites and Negroes were on a friendly natural basis of mutual 
respect, until some outside agitators for Civil Rights arrived and changed 
the whole atmosphere to one of unfriendly antagonism. A catastrophe -
the bursting of a dam which endangered one of the two segregated schools -
served to reunite the citizens in solving a common problem. A very pleasant 
paper and well written. 

On October 19th, President Wolfe announced the death of Frank W. 
Cottle. He appointed a Memorial Committee of John N. Gatch, Chairman, 
Dr. Eslie Asbury. and Edmund C. Wood. Lucien Wulsin read the paper of 
the evening. It was entitled "Into Germany". In April1963, Mr. Wulsin 
travelled to Munich in response to a letter offering to sell an inte~est in 
the C. Bechstein Pianofortefabrik A. G •. This was a third generation fam
ily company which had. run into financial difficulty for num·.berous reasons • 

. Current financial information relating to sales. and profits were unavail
able, and. the controlling interests were attempting to inflate the value of 
the Company. Finally their bluff was called and the deal completed, And 
now Baldwin owns Bechstein. 
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On October 26th, the 115th Anniversary of The Literary Club 
was celebrated. President Eugene Wolfe presided and read a very 
enjoyable paper entitled '~Ah, History!" to a well fed, well wined and 
well enfertained membership. Before the dinner he read a birthday 
greeting from Murray Seasongood who was not able to attend. After 
the paper, a letter from Bill Lotspeich was read conveying greetings and 
best wishes from the Pundit Club of Rochester. His greetings have been 
acknowledged and he has been ~reminded of the correct name of The 
Literary Club. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1964 

The Secretary was unexpectedly absent from the November 2nd 
meeting. Stephen Z. Starr read the paper, the title of which is: "The 
Grand Old Regiment". After the paper a Memorial to Walter A. Draper 
was read, There was no bus.iness transacted at the meeting which 
followed. -

On November 9th, a change in schedule of readers brought to those 
present a delightful paper by Edward W. Merkel entitled, "The Angell 
Bill". This was a story of the introduction of "A Bill to provide equal ed
ucational oppprtunities for all" by the Junior Senator of Nebraska -
Christopher R. Angell - the year 1965. After committee hearings of 
·witnesses representing the National Associations for the Advancement of 
respectively, Teaching Profession, Young People, Unwed Mothers, College 
Professors, Cultural Poverty, Charity and Philanthropy, Casuist Philosophy, 
and Christian Protestantism,. the Federal Equal Education Bill, known as 
FEEB was passed. Then came the building of a tremendous bureaucratic 
administrative monster with an appeals board to settle everything, from 
complaints of flunking students to the admission of a male student at Vassar, 
Senator Christopher ~UR) was easily re-elected. 

In the absence of the Secretary on November 16th, Ed Merkel repor
ted on the paper: 

Howard Fabing's "Dream Stuff", was the program for Monday, Nov
ember 16th. The paper summarized and placed in deep perspective most 
of what has been said and written on that perennially fascinating subject, 
mankind's dreams. Dr. Fabing ranged from ancient folklore through modern 
scientific investigation in mankind's quest for a meaning in his dreams -
ending with the remarkable discoveries of Dr. Kleitman and his associates, 
which bring the subject two steps over the threshold of a long, new corridor. 

Dr. Fabing set himself the task of organizing, summarizing and 
evaluating an obscure but rich corner of history and medicine - and didl it 
with skill, insight and learning. Having chosen to encapsulate a subject of 
instinctive curiosity, he did precisely that, eschewing foD this paper the 
imagination, the dramatics, the subjective vividness that has enlivened his 
papers in the past. The material was well stated, as always; fascinating as good 
writing always is; but this time it was Howard Fabing, the teacher, who 
wrote rather than Howard Fabing, the dramatic raconteur. 

Robert Kehoe read a paper on November 23rd entitled "Science and 
the Scientist". Pointing out that the environment of civilization is a product 
of science, he narrowed the earlier concept between pure and applied scien
tists. Scientists in industry today, he says, are. just as "pure" as those 
doing basic scientific study. There is also a definite trend toward group 
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John Gatch's budget on May 30th was a true "Memorial Day" program consisting 
of three papers. The first by Nixson Denton was a tribute to James Whitcomb 
Riley and his understanding of human dilemmas and sympathy with plain folk . 
Mr. Gatch's admiration of Riley added to the pleasure of his reading "When the 

·Fodder's in the Shock Or The Sweet Singer of the Wabash, Far, Far Away". 

"A Big Decision in Little Rock" by Fred Knoop was the second paper. Arkansas 
is one of three states with an "Anti-evolution" law, Mrs. Epperson - a young 
biology teacher - is testing the constitutionality of the law on the grounds that 
it interferes with her right of freedom of speech. Unlike the Scopes trial in 
Tennessee, this case is being tried with dignity and relevancy, and may serve 
to settle the constitutionality of such laws once and for all. 

John Gatch's paper was entitled "Old Soldiers Fade Away~' He had a friend -
. I 

Buzz Smith- a veteran of the First World War, who lived a hand-to-mouth 
existence with his income stemming almost entirely from service allowances, 

·veterans hospitals, and sharp trades. This was in spite of several skills which 
included cooking, carpentry, and piano tuning. Mr. Gatch partook of his service 
in all three lines, and beca~se of his tolerance and brotherly love remained his 
friend and benefactor ilntil Buzz "faded away" last year. 

The month of May had five Mondays each of which brought a delightful evening 
to the members attending • 

JEB:cme 
6/6/66 

ames E. Brodhead, 
ecretary 
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· WALTER A. DRAPER 

1870 -- 1964 

i· 
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Walter Draper and The Literary Club in a very real sense 'might be 

said to have been synonymous •. 

That such should have been true is scarcely surprising when the 
·, 

parallel betw.een his more endearing personal traits and the ··Club's flavor-

ful institutional characteristics is considered. 

For more than forty years, Walter Draper found in The Literary 

Club his true sanctuary, the place where he could meet many of the men 

of Cincinnati who he most admired, where close firends could have good 

talk in an atmosphere of appreciation of life's more enduring values, and 

where all shared his instinct of jealous conservation of meaningful traditions. 

As in his other areas of astonishingly varied activity, for Walter 

Draper to like something meant to become a moving, affirmative part of it. 

Elected in 1921, he was a trustee a year later, then Secretary for two . 

years, Vice President for a year and President as early as 1928-29, only 

to revert immediately to the beginning of fifteen years' further service 

as Trustee, ending in 1944. 

Through the years, he wrote more than one hu~dred forty paper~, 

ranking him well up among the Club's more prolific contributors, and 

certainly in the forefront in terms of range of subject matter. Even with 

due allowance for the elusiveness of titles as indicators of subject matter, 

a quick run-down of the titles of his papers leaves no room for doubt of 

the diversification of his fields of knowledge and the well-nigh limitless 

variety of his interests. 
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The things which a member should do to be a good member ,were 

very earnest matters in his view. In his family as in his business; it 

was axiomatic that Monday night was off-limits for social or business 

or other civic engagements; that was the night for The Literary Club, 

and its members were supposed to attend. A request for a biennial 

paper was.·a duty, the time to be selected at the pleasure of the Clerk. An 

invitation to contribute to another's budget was a command. An unforeseen 

need of The Club's was a signal to send a check, and, if need be·, to round 

up whatever other contributions might be required. 

In relation to The Club, he had two disappointments. One was wheri 

in about his eighty-fifth year, his hearing became impaired to such an ex-

tent that even his favorite. seat in the front row, right side, was not a 

sufficient vantage point from which to hear every word of a paper, leading 

to his twinkling lament that "they just used to read their papers a lot more 

clearly than they do naw." The other, no~ reached until his ninetieth year, 

was when his physiciarl discouraged regular attendance at·the weekly meet-

ings, although for two more years he fought a gradually losing rear-guard 

action over the exact meaning of the word "regular". 
\ 

Perhaps nothing has been a more memorable fixture of The Club for 

well over a quarter century than Walter Draper's annual "report" at the 

holiday meeting of his visit with "The Old Member" and of the latter's in-

struction to distribute to members of The Club present at such meetings 

copies of books written by members of The Club and published during the 

year then ending. 

~~ 
]COPY I r---- .., -~-· 
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Thus to the end was this delightful and generous whimsy straight-
I 
i . 

facedly maintained. But~ alas, now "The Old Member" himself is gone. 

We deeply sorrow in his passing. 

Read at the Club, Novem~er 2, 1964 

,.....------.... 
;xe:RO.I 

. !~OPY\t 

(Signed) Morris Edwards 

(Signed) Be'rt Smith 

(Signed) John Gatch 
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THE UTERARY CLUB. 

Minutes for December, 1964 

Before the business meeting on December 7th, John N. Gatch 
read a memorial for Frank W. Cottle who died on October 16th at the 
age of 88. As a part of the business meeting, Carl Vitz read a report 
covering his/ activities as Librarian of the Club. Tlis most responsible 
position has' demanded a great deal of Mr. Vitz's time and energy, and 
his work will be of lasting value. Mr. Werner, in a statement, empha
sized the great accomplishment of Mr. Vitz in ·his work as Librarian. 
The report has become a part of the permanent record. There was no 
further business. 

The paper on December 7th entitled "Cult or Crusdae" was 
read by the Secretary. It is his opinion that the final integration of the 
Negro into our political, economic and social life will come gradually 
through the workings of such groups as the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, and the Urban League seeking to assure 
proper ~ecognition of accomplishment, rather than "legislated" equality. 
The radical Black Nationalist groups such as the Black Muslims, the 
Garveyites, and the Moorish Science Temple will attract many Negroes 
but their influence is 'not lasting. 

On December 14th, Samuel Sandmel' s paper "Not With My Money" 
gave us many reasons why the present theater has lost much of its 
attraction for him and for many others who, I am sure, feel as he does, 
Realism has replaced romanticism. In much of the theater today we run 
the risk, as Sam says, of being preached at-educated- <r psychoanalized 
instead of being entertained by a story with a beginning, a middle, and an 
end, 

Wilaon Wright's paper on December 21st was entitled "The Plot" 
A second hand tape recorder bought in New York had some unerased tapes 
which revealed not only some activities of the Maffia in Sicily 1 but also 
some of the economic recovery tactics of Roosevelt in the Thirties I and of 
Dewey's plans for long term linding of the Public Debt in the Forties. It 
was a very clever way of discussing the present economic problems of the 

' 
Free World. 

December 28th was the Holiday Celebration by the Trustees. Ed 
Merkel had prepared "The Vice President's Book"which is to be a perman
ent text and reference book for each incoming Vice President. The duties 
of the President, Vice President and Treasurer are recorded in detail. 
Bill Anderson, looking the part of a successful Treasurer1read the portion 
covering his duties, Ed Merkel read the remainder. It is a long needed 
and valual;>le addition to the Club. 
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The Vice President's Book will teach him how to be a good President, 
Charlie Adam's holiday refreshments were superb and helped to make 
the traditional carol singing a bit more mellow: Farewelll964 ! 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

MEMORIAL FOR FRANK W. COTTLE 

Mr. Cottle became a member of The Literary Club on 

June 1, -.1918. He was an enthusiastic and active ·member for 

many years, serving as President during the Club year 1937-1938. 

After long years of failing ,health, which prevented him from tak-

ing part in Club activities, he died on October 16th of this year 

at the age of eighty eight. 

The Cottle family was among a group of pioneers from the 

State of Maine, who settled.in Warren County, Ohio, in the ear1y 

part of the Nineteenth Century,, naming their new community Maine-

ville. Here Frank Cottle was born on March 4, 1876. 

During his boyhood, his family moved to Cincinnati, where 

he attended the public schools and graduated from the Cincinnati 

College of Law. He entered the practice of law to which he d~-

voted hi1 lite, aahievin; 1 diatinquiahed career, 11 a partner in, 

the firm known for many year• a1 lrn1t, Ca11att & Cottle. The 

'senior partner, Richard P. Ernst became a United States. Senator 

from:Kentucky, elected as a Republican, an unprecedented event 

at the time. Senator Ernst had been a member of the Literary 

Club since 1890. 

In 1916 Mr. Cottle was married to Miss Helen Sage, whose 

uncle, Dr. John.Davi~, and whose brother, John Davis Sage, were 

' , 
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Presidents of The Union Central Life Insurance Company. Mr. cot-. 

~le served as a Director of that Company from 1923 until 1960 . ' ' 

. ' 

and upon r.etirement was named as Director Emeritus for life. 
... 

The older··members of The Literary Club remember his 

keen sense of humor, his.Victorian manner, and his genial com-

panionship. He meticulously followed our old tradition of shak-

in9 hands all around, and his Club tradem~rk was his salutation 

"I hope I see you well, sir". He was a bookish man, much inter-

ested in English Literary History. It was his custom for many 

years to take an annual vacation in London, where he invariably ' . 

.· .. 
stayed a~ Brown's Hotel. He spent happy days browsing in the 

bookshops and libraries.in London. In his later years, he got 

as far as New York City each year for the same pleasant relaxa-

tions. 

On the occasion of his President's dinner in October 1937, 

he read a delightful paper. As many presidents before and since 

have .done, ·he reviewed certain hi_ghlights of Club history. Refer

ence to that paper shows his affectionate feeling for .the _Club, 

also his sense of.hwnor. 

He quoted snatches from ancient minute.books,· for instance 

the following from the minutes for Fe~ruary 11, 1860: 

"The lecturer announced as. his subject 1A Bird 1s Eye 

View of the Politics and Social State of the World 1 • 

Rutherford H~~es immedia~ely moved that t~e coffee 

and sandwiches be ,distributed first, which was 

~~-------.-. .. ------r.p~)t~-~.~------------,,~--' .. ;:':':-
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unanimously carried" • 

. Mr. Cottle came across a quotation which he included in his 

paper from an ~cco~~t of Rutherford B. H~yes 1 early years in Cincinnati: 
' 4' ... . • t . ' . . 

·" ,. 
1'0n7e 'a week came ,the great event, the meeting of 

'The Literary Club, where there were debates, conversa-

. tion, essays and oyst~rs. In March, Hayes made his 

maiden spee~h at The Literary Club pronouncing it 

1ratherish good, considering• ". 

Mr. Cottle rejoiced in the fact that.through all the years 

there have been "conversation ·and oysters" • His last paragraph . . ... 

. reads as follows: 

"Any review of the past would impel the conviction 
• . i . ~ ... 

· · that this has been in truth and in fact a society of 
,. 

men of integrity, ability, and good fellowship, . .men of 

books, versed in letters and learning, organized for 

social intercourse .. and the practice 9f their devotion 
.. . .· . , ' . . ·' 

to letters and learning, and therefore justly entitled 

to call itself. 'The Literary Club •. " · 

We can be. sure that Frank·Cottle was one of the long list 

of men to whom this Club has. given great pleasure in life. 

December 7, 1964 
- Mr. John N. Gatch 

.MEMORIAL COMMITTEE, 
' ' ', •' I 

Eslie Asbury . 

Edmund Wood 

John N. Gatch, Chairman 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January, 1965 

~he Business Meeting of the Club on January 4th consisted only of 
the reading of the minutes for December,. 1964. 

. The paper on January 4th entitled,. "Happy New Year - Fellow Con-
servatives", was read by Robert H. Allen. It was a great way to start the 
New Year. Mr. Allen took his text from the Gospel according to St. Luke, 

. First Chapt~r ,. Verses 25 thru 37 --- the story of the Good Samaritan. After 
the spectre of the conservative developed over months of presidential cam
paigning~ it was refreshing to be presented with Mr. Allen 1 s portrait of the 
True Conservative. He· is a man who wants to conserve what Jesus has 
taught us, and who does not play the Levite and pass on the other side .. Con
servatism is not resistance to change, and in spite of the wide divergence of 
policies,. the greatest task of the Conservative leader is self discipline. He 
furnishes responsible leadership in devotion to basic goals of the community 

I 

and supplies a sense of proportion and understanding •. Successful people in 
all fields are leaders for conservative action today. More than fifty members 
of a very conservative. Club enjoyed the paper. · . ' 

On.January 11th, Nd:Xbn .Denton read his paper "Journalistic Joy R1ide". 
It was delightful.zy humorous and at times nostalgic recounting of his 60 years 
of journalism written by a "Pro" about his profession. His work took him 
from U>ng Prarie, Minnesota through Muskogee, Oklahoma to Louisville and 
finally to Cincinnati where he worked for the Commercial Tribune and the 
old Times-Star. Both the paper and his droll manner of reading added up to 
a delightful evening. 

For a report on the meeting of January 18th, the Secretary is indebted 
to Oliver Gale: "The Bawdy, boisterous life of London two hundred years ago 
was graphically and entertainingly recalled the night of January 18th in a paper 
by Donald J. Lyle entitled II Four Times af Day in Eighteenth Century London". 
The writer had revisited the s8enes -though presumeably not practices -
portrayed in four etchings by Hogarth, slides of which were projected on a 
screen. The detailed realism and drama of these studies were brought out 
sharply by the perception and knowledge of the writer, to provide an·Jamusing 
and informative evening. " 

"A rare bonus for the Literary Club was afforded by a guest, Denis 
Donoghue of Dublin University, now George Elliston lecturer on poetry at the 
University of Cincinnati, who made some brief impromptu comments regarding 
the state of the literary life in Dublin. The city has become, he said, "a sort 
of silent place". The urban polish of Professor Donoghue's speaking added 
richness to his interesting message." 

l 
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Succumbing. to the lure of Slnibel Island, your Secretary was still 
away and Robert Allen reported on the Budget of Charles Cellarius on " . January 25th: Charles. Cellarius presented a. four-part budget, leading 
off with· Morris. Edward 1 s "Man of the Century", a tribute to Sir Winston 

. Leonard Spenser Churchill and a paper whose timliness was fully matched 
by its aptness. in every other way I Mr I Edwards brief study was well said, 
and said well a thoughtful analysis of the character and contribution of this, 
"most shining human spirit of the century" I 

December 28th is.Cincinnati 's birthday and George Stimson gave 
us·"Happy Birthday Cincinnati", a pleasant review of the most recent, and 
most formal recent celebration as well as. a shrewd reconstruction of some 
aspects of the original birthday I 

. "Comedy on the Runway" was an interesting departure for Frank 
Moore, the sad story of starting out for a gay day at the races and winding 
up as a rained out security risk. 

Mr. Cellarius's own contribution was "A Day in Athens", a 
pleasant pot pourri of tourism, history, archeology, gastronomy and 
Literary Club nostalgia, in short a story of the day in the capital of· 
ancient civilization with none other than Carl Blegen as guide and mentor. 
Mr. Cellarius made his material very pleasant indeed, and by reading 

. II 
it loud and clear, gave us an extravagant budgetary evening, 

Read at the Club 
February , . 1965 
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detailed realiaa and draaa of theae atudiea ware 'br••lht o•t . . ' . ., 

alaarpl7 'b7 the peroeptioa aad kaewledae ef t~e writer, t~ preTide 

aa ..Uai•• and inforaatiTt eTeainl• 

/ 

·A rare 'bonua for the Literar7 Clu~ waa afferd ed b7 a ID••t, 

. _..Deaia DtDtlhue ef Du'blia UniTerait7, aew Geor1• llliatea ltoturer 

•• peetrr ~t the UaiTeraity of Cincinnati, whe aade aoae brief' 

iaproapt• .... ,.~ •. relarding. the atate of the literar7 life ia 
' 1 ~ • 

Da'blia. The oi t7 haa beoeae, he aaid, "a aort of aileat plao.•". 

The ur'baae peliah o_f Pret .• Doae1hue '• apeakiDI added rioha••• 

~· hia iatereatiaa •••••I•• ,, 

.•• , •. ihil •••• 'it • 
. ·,....· '. 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February, 1965: 

At the business meeting on February 1st, John A. Diehl, Lewis G. 
Gatch, and John H. Wulsin were elected to membership in The Literary 
Club. There was no other business of record. 

The title of Nelson Knaggs paper which he read that evening was 
. "I..Dst in the Amazon". For those who braved the snow and bitter cold to 
attend, th~{ were treated to a real thriller, reminding me of the "Perils 
of Pauline . The crash of a plane caught in a water spout in the jungles 
of the Amazon provided a setting for one thrill after another. I began to 
wonder how he survived, when he revealed the rescue party to be a team 
of Surgeons. after an anesthetic nightmare. 

On February 8th, Sam Pogue, currently an Associate Member re
siding in Princeton, returned from Academia, to read a paper entitled 
"Return to Academia". Twenty years out of college and pursuing a success
ful career in merchandising, he resigned, and became a graduate student 
in musicology. After obtaining his. Master's degree, he returned to Lyons, 
France to do a study of a music printer, Jacques Moderne, who lived in 
Lyon about 1520. He was one of the first to print music on a large scale. 
His studies took him to countless libraries throughout Europe in search 
of books printed by Moderne, both non-musical as well as musical. 

J Jacques Moderne, printer of music, has become Sam's subject for 
his Thesis, and his Doctorate will become his academic Union Card for his 
second career. 

Forest Frank1s·"The Futile Ethic" was the paper for February 15th. 
It was a most astonishing compilation of instances of fio c81lled- "Honest 
Graft", described in "George Washington Plunkett of Tammany Hall:'~ as 
opposed to "Graft you go to jail for". From the early days of our country to 
the present time it seems to have plagued our National Leaders, not even 
passing by "Honest John" Bricker. By contrast, Great Britain has almost 
none, and the ethical sensibilities of the House of Parliament are much 
keener than our own Congressional and State leaders. 

Carl Vitz read the Budget on February 22nd. It began, appropriately, 
with a paper written by Grant Cannon entitled "George Washington - Farmer". 
The Father of our country, in addition to his military and political prowess, 
was an early advocate of scientific and experimental farming, setting up a pro
gram for selective breeding of live stock and elaboit'ate seven year crop 
rotation schedules. 

The next three papers were by Mr. Vitz: 
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"Ft. Washington" related the facts surrounding the 
discovery and authentication of the original powder 
magazine during an excavation on the sight in 1952, 
and the preservation of a timber for the same. 

nThe Taft's of the Literary Club" described the mem
bers of this illustrious family as Club Members from 
the first Alfonso Taft, elected in 1860 to the latest 
Robert Taft, Junior elected nearly 100 years later 
in 1958. 

. D~i1L.~~~~~t.CtJr. 
. "John. Celvergos ·Zacho~'~ was identified by Mr. 'ittz 
as the eleventh member of the Original Burnet Rifles 
organized by Club Members during the War Between 
the States. 

The fifth paper "O Rare McGonagall", is what the author Stephen Z. 
Starr describes as a "seminal" essay of an unsung and little known Irish 
poet and tragedian of the late 19th Century. A volume of his works (Seventh 
Printing) w.as discovered in our Public Library quite by chance, To recall 
the gems of Mr. Starr's essay, I recommen~ that we all read "Poetic Gems". 
It!s catalogue number is 821/M146. 

Respectfully submitted, 

rU 
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Excerpts. from a letter of Carl Vitz to Robert Allen suggesting 
disposition of records. (No date on letter) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

"I suggest that: 

You turn over to the Librarian i.e. myself, the Membership 
Proposals. I have a great pile culled from many years 
accumulations from former officers. I propose to set up a 
file of folders -one per member - into which they can be 
placed tpgether with other personal matter. 

The Memorials - these have been handled in various ways in 
the past: 

(a) lost 
(b) included with papers 

I 

·(c) included in minutes (most frequent) 
(d) just kept. 

I have many,. also to go into membership folders and could 
add these . 

There is .a great mass of material on the set-up of the Mem-
orial fund. I guess it is up to you to organize. I would suggest that it 
be kept in order (after eliminating some .duplicates and early 
drafts) perhaps at very beginning., I suspect it will come up 
again in one way or another. 

4. .Keagy gifts could be destroyed. The Memorial Gift resol
utions provide for anonymity for doners and amounts . 

Copied on 2-8-65 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1965 

On March 1st, at the Business Meeting, a. letter from Dr. Robert Kehoe 
was read announcing his resignation as Vice President of the Literacy Club, 
He will be away from Cincinnati for most of next year, It was accepted with 
regret. At the same meeting Ed Alexander was elected to Honorary Member
ship. Mr. Adams called the attention of the Members to an assortment of new 
chee~Jes added to the already bountiful repast, The business meeting adjourned, 
After the Business Meeting, the Board of Managers met, and, in accordance 
with Article II, Section 11 of the Constitution, elected William G. Werner to 
fill the unexpired term of the Vice President. ThHI was announced to the 
Members the same evening. 

George Schwemlein read the paper on March 1st. The title was "A 
Pioneer Medical Center". The paper told of the establishment of the first 
"Medical College of Ohio" in 1818, when Cincinnati was a thriving and bustling 
river town. Dr. Daniel Drake apd four other men- Dr. Rodgers, Reverend 
Slack, Jesse Smith, and were the original faculty. The first hospit-
al in the area, built on the location of the present Music Hall parking lot in 
1823 was named. "The Commercial Hospital and IJmatic Asylum". A building 
housing the Medical CoUege was erected in 1827 and was equipped with a library 
of 1500 volumes. These buildings were replaced after the Civil War by the 
Cincinnati Hospital which served until 1915, With our magnificent Medical 
Center of the present day it is good to turn back and think of the great men with 
their limited means, but unlimited resolve, who began it alll50 years ago. 

\ 

On March.8th, Charles Aring read a paper the title of which is "Primum 
non Locere. " A more literate Club member than your Secretary supplied me 
with a jrans1ation: --"First of all, not to Harm", Looking back to the early 
days of our country the Doctor, at best, had very limited knowledge, experience 
or instruments to aasist him in treating disea1e. Thomas lefferson, in addition 
to his many other attributes, had an extensive and practical knowledge of med
icine,i It was Jefferson who assembled a medical faculty at the University of 
Virginia and establiahed the first full time Professorship in medicine in the 
United States. Mr. Aring in his personal experience with disease bi.s cited 
several instances where the theory of "letting nature take its course" had 
proved to be the best cure. He does not dispute the need for all the help that 
present day doctors and surgeons can provide, but he does sound a .worl of 
warning. about going overboard in the use of new tools, drugs, and instruments 
in the expansion of an individual's practice to the point where it becomes det-
rimental. It was an interesting paper, nicely done. 

-
t 'tl d "A . II Grant Cannon's paper, on March 15th, was a .story en 1 e mnes1a . 

The story began in a hospital room where the patient had been in a coma from 
a skull fracture, the result of a bludgeoning. He regained conciousness, but 
continued loss of memory of people, places, and things not even being able to 
recognize his wife. The handling of difficult medical and legal aspects of the 
caae was skillfully done by Mr. ·Cannon, and it all added up to a very pleasant 

evening. 
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On March 22nd, Robert Taft read to an S. R. 0. attendance of 55, a paper 
entitled "East Fourth Street and East Africa". It recounted impressions and 
experiences of the author on a recent visit,with his wife,to their son who is 
serving in the Peace Corps there. Africa, he says, impresses one as having 
been there since history's beginning. His travels took him through Ugandi and 
into the area of the upper Nile where wild life and German tourists abound. Progress 
is being shown in education of the natives but the women lag far behind the men because 
of tribal conditions. His car driver· "Sam" provided a ready and reasonably accurate 
source of the status of African politics. In Kenya and the coastal area of the East, 
Indians are far more prevalent as eivil servants, shop keepers and business men, 
than Europeans. The paper gave an accurate and unbiased picture of this area 
of the second largest and little understood Continent. 

In the absence of your Secretary on March 29th, Ed Merkel was kind 
enough- to furnish the minutes M the evening: 

JEB:cme 

The five-Monday March was brought to a close with an aut
standing budget program by William G. Werner. In The Tri
umph of Krause Talbein Oliver Gale described the fly-catching 
Olympics held in Ro_hrbach, Switzerland in 1925 - the series 
in which the great Talbein carried the sport one fly beyond 
perfection, Mr. Gale proved himself both a soft-nosed ironist 
and a. hard-nosed satirist, a delicately balanced combination 
which came off with as much eclat as the grand coup of fly
catching that blasted the ~Nt beyond orbit. 

' {)ft>t"t \ 

The second offering .was Bill Werner's own "Now it Can Be 
Told", a lightly glazed account of the adventures of a faithful 
Club trustee encountering the waywardness of plumbing, heating 
seating, and roofing. The story found its apog8e in a special 
problem which combined both plumbing and seating in one 
traumatic climax, and ended as a good-natured, easy-go1ing 
happy series of misadventures. 

The final paper, "The Curator" by James Maxwell, described 
the unique complications entwined in ownership and use of a 
Classic Thunderbird. Mr. Maxwell acquired his classic in 
the vague expectation of possessing a pleasant used car; instead 
he found himself the curator of a public trust, rather like des
ecrating a mobile piece of the Smithsonian. The story was, as 
James Maxwell's stories usually are, constructed and written 
with deceptive simplicity masking a polished, professional core
perhaps like a pig-skin glove on a hand sculptured by Rodin . 

mes E, Brodhead, 
Secretary 

Read at the Club - 4-'5-65 
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THE llTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for April, 1965 

At the business meeting on Monday, April 5th, Douglas Marr Mansfield 
and Donald Henry Robinson were elected to membership in The Literary Club. 
The business meeting adjourned. 

· The paper for April 5th was read,;;by John Reid. It's title was "Bits from 
Life in Pioneer Valley", The paper described the life and character of the 
inhabitants of the Connecticut Valley, chiefzy in the surrounding country of 
Northampton, Massachusetts. The settlers in this area ·were true to the char
acter of the thrifty and industrious New Englander and soon after the Revol
ution expressed great concern about waste and extravagence of government. 
T~e home of such men as Dwight Moody, the ·great Evangalist and Calvin 

· Coolidge, it also produced some who were great in other ways. Mr. Reid, in 
his earzy vocation as a bank._ examiner told of one. examination in Northampton 
in which the head of the savings departmen~, who was a popular and success
ful band leader in the 1920's names Dick Newcomb, had methodically juggled 
the accounts for a shortage, approximating $284,000,00. His seven year sen
tence for the theft netted him.forty grand a year, tax free - not bad. It was an 
informative and entertaining paper. 

On April 12th the title of Van Meter Ames• paper was "Letters". Begin
ning wi~h the first use of letters by man, presumabzy for business purposes, 
he followed the growth of alphabet and letter refinement from the earzy days of 
recording manuscripts with elaborate i1huninati6lns in the middle ages, through 
the Spencerian era, with the arduous discipline of circles and lines remember
ed by many of us, to the modern day ball-point pen. Mr. Ames expanded from 
the mechanical and technical growth of the use of letters for description and 
identification, to the content of letters as used for communication and for re
cording events. The involvement of persons and their relationships through 
the medium of letter writing has been lost to a large extent. The mechanical 
substitutes of modern life - teletype, telegrams, singing messages, even greet
ing cards have almost condemned the personal note to oblivion. Mr. Ames has 
made a variation of the old quotation: "A friend in ink is a friend indeed". 

President Wolfe appointed a committee consisting of Joseph Sagmaster, 
Chairman, Forest Frank, and Walter Langsam to prepare a Memorial to William 
H. Hessler. 

William E. Anderson read the paper on April 19th entitled "At Least 
Once Every Thirty Years". Recalling experiences of his youth as a b~ in Union, 
Utah and then moving to nsunny Southern Alberta" he lived a life of freedom and 
adventure on a farm and in ope~ountry. Much later - last year to be exact - he 
traveUed to Europe with his wife,.,"Mary",. and "George". Bill was the type "A" 
traveler who likes to relax. The others were type ''B" -see everything there is 
to see and go every minute. They did a lot of both. His droll manner of reading 
and ability to portray the experience·s contributed to a very delightful evening. 

I· 
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In the absence of the Secretary, Robert Allen wrote the minutes for the 
budget on April 26th: 

.... 

"April 26th saw Ashley Walker walk up to the podium with 
. a budget to whom the first contributor was Bert Smith with 
a biographical essay on Horace Walpole. As usual with this 
writer, we heard a spritely and spicy presentation. Walpole, 
a marvellous gossip and letter writer, is one of that fascinating 
group of screwballs who so elegantly graced the period which 
Mr. Smith has made his specialty. 

Mr. Walker then intoned a poem,. "Bro Patria" by himself, 
a tribute to Lincoln on the hundredth anniversary of his 
death, Apri114, 1865 . 

Carl Vitz's contribution, "The Hippopotomus ·Mystery" tracked 
., I 

.town the provenance and rationale of the white ceramic beast 
so beautiful on the mantle to your left. If you missed it, be 
sure to read the story ~ome time; it should be kept alive, 
being a really charming bit of Club lore. 

Next, a graphic reminiscence by Stan Dorst as we travelled 
with him on the Medea through an Atlantic hurricane. Realism 
and grace of expression combined to provide a vivid vignette. 

Finally, a Letter to the Editor by Eslle Asbury - a letter pur
porting to describe a meeting of the celestial branch of The 
Literary Club. This hearer had some difficulty ovel'Qoming a 
sense of malaise about this effort, but in charity one must 
agree that matters of taste are rather subjective • 

Mr ~ Walker re.ad vigorously and with apt expression. All in 
all it was a very plus budget." 

ames E. Brodhead, 
Secretary 
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THE liTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May, 1965 

On May 3, at the Business Meeting, Frederic B. Knoop and 
Roger Wollasten. Clark were elected to Membership in the Literary Club, 
Dr. Sam Trufant and Harrison Warrener offered to present the Club with 
an adequate s~pply of larger beer glasses. The offer was vociferously 
accepted, 

Before the regular business meeting Joseph Sagmaster read a 
Memorial to William H. Hessler. 

The paper on May 3, entitled. "This Little Pig Went to Market", was 
read by Richard S. Rust. Mr. Rust presented a nostalgic memoir of shop,ping 
with his .Grandmother about the turn of the Century at the Sixth Street Market 
where there was a different price for each customer and where the best bar
gains were always just before clOsing. The next experience was shQ,pping 
with his Uncle at the Country Store to which they drove with ... horse and wag
on. Here things were quite different. Almost any need could be satisfied, · 
but the merchandiser was well concealed so as not to tempt the customer. He 
then described present day marketing at the Super-Market where, now in re
tirement, he observes great ladies and lowly shop keepers pushing their well 
filled carts. The rep-ition of too many "corny" jokes heard in the store 
detracted from an otherwise pleasant paper. I should prefer more of the 
sharp wit emanating from the Cracker Barrel or the. "Pot-bellied Stove". 

\ 

On .May 10, George Rosenthal read a paper entitled. "T~e Velvet Jungle". 
Beginning with the description of an art auction in London, Mr. Rosenthal 
pointed out the difficulty of classifying artists, particularly when there are a 
half million or more painters to consider, The Art Market is not unlike the 
Stock Market in determining values - the demand and appraisal of future app
reciation being important.in establishing a price. The "soft sell" technique is too 
often responsible for a bad choice. But, like shopping in Bilker's delicatessen, 
the best way ts to choose what you like and pay for it. 

Beman Gates. Dawes read-a paper on May 17, on"Some Aspects of 
Military Government in Germany - 1945". It recounted his experiences in the 
Second· World War where he drilled, played gol£, received superficial instru
ction in Military Government, at Charlotteville, Virginia, and ended up at a 
training school at Wimbledon, England where training continued in characteristic 
confusion. As a "Trade and Commerce Officer", the unit of three officers and 
five enlisted men moved in after the invasion of the mainland to maintain a 
semblance of order among the citizens, refugees, and displaced persons. Most 
of their time was spent in the Kreis.(County) Fritzlar- Homburg near the present 
boundary separating East and West Germany. By December of 1945, the civil
ians took over, and Mr. Dawes was ordered home, but spent three weeks at 
Stutgardt and two weeks at the Port of Marsailles drilling regularly as a reminder 
that he was still in the Service, It was a very interesting paper. 
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On May 24, Taylor Asbury read a paper entitled "Prep School Days". 
He took us back to Andover in the early nineteen forties and reminded us 
that young men then had the same youthful energy and hell-raising pro
pensities as the present generation, Summing up the advantages of such 
a school he listed two of the most important: First - Maturing with people 
from a wide cross-section geographically, economically and socially, and 
second -·Full time concentration on the purpose of education. Fortunately 
for Taylor, these are not exclusively characteristic of Andover. Taylor 
has five daughters! 

Robert Van Fossen's Budget on May 31 consisted of three papers. 
The first by Bert Smith, was entitled, "The Phantom Mirror," The story 
involved an auction sale in which a walnut dresser was bought after a 
harrowing auction, and a haunted house with the mistery of skeletons in the 
basement. The new owners found the entire situation not to their liking. 

The second paper "Roscoe" by Mr. Van Fossen was a true story of 
a sheep who grew up with dogs on~ ranch in Mexico. Dwelling on the 
social system in animals and birds, the similarity was all the more remark
able. But there was a reversion to type when he reached maturity and 
Roscoe changed to a sheep. 

The final paper, "Mississippi Meander", by Eslie Asbury considered 
some of the underlying causes of the Negro problem in the Southland, 
Mississippi and Alabama_ were the great agricultural states, and required 
men and mules to do the work. Kentucky was the state which produced 
slaves and mules and exported them - hence ,the origin of the saying "Sold 
down the River". The understanding of the Negro in Mississippi was and still is 
difficult because he was not really native to the environment. 

For the small group attending the Memorial Day meeting it was are
warding evening. 
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WILLIAM H. HESSLER 

'; '· 
• t ~ ~ 

~; ,~,:~i;:'!fhemOlbbt~ litka·hthtoeity•'rbaa auatlineo.'a7greattloaa • ,,.,;:.ilil.l. 

Hess lei'· wu ,._.,c .. to llliabenhipdon 1934~\':'JJeAsirved, :.i.durinA~~aeveral 

brilbt·i~Y*&I'It{l••·:·~.cnartSeentary, .andf:he(waa:;a";memorabler .. :ere,ident(.·in 

19Jl~J2 • hlor·:·laqop ,;.ttl\anpthtee .. decadea .. ._ :':tlu,: one ,of 10\lr .Ltnaeund \ ••· 

bits ~tkaenlJ~~.i*i:elligent.,t~.ftl'sat~l•····in:~~~ t.interesta·, .,prolt£:1c:.".inl,,bia 

talente ,n;JiidalJ twayelled:"'and,;.widely .informd.-'!'·a•.reaourcef\lllitJWitty 

and 19fal.bMIJbaa:~and •·~~valUfd:! ti,riend·;,to:·:us:.::all•·::· ,. , ;",->' : ''~e " 

1
_ .;~WtlliMllHi~.;~~••:..• yasf.bom 1.at l.oonn•:r:svill&·; :-Indiiana,;:in 19.04' .. 

andP:waarrai•••~;~;in p.j,queW:,:.Ohio• ;: Ht,:!igraduated :from Ohio· Wesleyan;.'~;:.··, ,;:: 
I 

UniftpaitJ,:i.atld aoeived his M.A .• ilt 'the· Uni.rsitt.of Missouri•' He 

also.::.didJat'&4uatteh:wal'k•::at:·:the'.'Uni'fetlity .. :of·:Madrid ·in~.Spain::and;at<: · · 

OolUIDbiaoUDive&-titv ,;:.h·His ... cawet waa ;.thattof .a .. writer:,·,.,but · hef:,a~a~ \;: :. 

taught:;~:eooneaica,;;at£;.thetUniversity of Dubuque, towa. ··and·.·lectureddin· 

polittaal !jl••no•{}a• the Uniwnit:Y,·:of ,cinoinnati• :Before.: an~l'ing.t/J. 
\ 

newapapetyMotktba 1!faa.rVice: Con~ul in;thehUnited: States .Foreign,,senioe 

at BoaabaJ,:tnDuri.ng·i'~~world·.War;.II;::.he served•..rin:.:.the .. Navy·'in~:thehPaoific~-., 

and,att~d ttMi. raa·k~~op·,rLieutenant~.Col11118nder,r:\: · ·.· ... :. ·' ·' · ·.:.•.•:;;~.~.~ 

··: it..::lnm ltJOn.Ul'ittl.~hifi.·.deathion Wednesdat.i"·:April l4f:·:BilL.,wu~·~an 

edttoti&Jrrwf{w~r.~andpfontgn: news,:· editor· for':. the ·Cincinnati Enquire~·. 

F.or.•IIDJi .. ,.arldU.i. coliUltll:'~On ~najional; and world].affai:rs 't ''As·. ~ 1 .SII It," 

-was wi~lyCread. qddquotedi.~throughout~.ithe .. ·Midwest .• <.'He ::.also wro.tecfor 

maga•ineartnliojablr ~orhThe?Report:er, ,,,£or: .. Harper•s and Oollier'a• 

Acutely~::;a()llactOWIU»!;?tlle'rt.1ptl'tla:tthat\~fa98duthet:CoUI\try~.both···before and 

after.\,·.We~ld War.llit helekpneaech!~ia~l';~.•tewa,: .in· ttlo libooks, ,9.!!!: Ineffective 

State:.,i(l957)I~0410Jl!.»~tion:i.Syrvival't,(l949)• ·r: Hi*· :frequent .writinga:;on 

naval mattartelWGllt:;hi~u.eoa.ncJationdf.,myac:UDir~ls •.. ·.All IDBdia of· .com

municationa,ciAt:tfaet;-~.'were;··employid by Bill~during,·his ·crowded; career. 
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no e~n.l::iJ."lW j·r.l::.Hp!l.d ;:;.HI • (Q~~C?l) b~}.Y~ ~!~.:!.990 bo.a (\C.Ql) ~~:i~. 
-roo~ 1o nibsm J.U\ • ;d.e,·.d:Wb1 moJ:1 uo.i:jnb119Jf:.moo f!;g.i:ci iJ0\+1 a"Hd:tam 1nv511 

"'-~a, fq,[ mMI1Yf'''c·a.:::~"' ~ntat:Ar •·~··Station~~WLw,.and;waa .. \a-; 

p~q~e;r;:~IIUll' O(g1lM \tfQr).d . .,;Jrrcmt panel,sprogram. of, •that ::atation ... ( k 

~1\r~hVIr~t,y Qj!rhia intaraata '.and•;activities, Bill ... Heaaler.was 

truly· •··0•na"'·tanaa .. ..._ .. ,.f ~·man H t 1 · · · · · · .. ~~ M ·- ~~:~·""'·.t-·'.., ·· ... ·.-~ · .e no ·l:.on J ~tote ·about·.political 

matttJ;,,.,,J\1~:4ngJae4.:-~1n politics. His political activities were t.ypi-

oal qf 1)~~ ltt~u~.ran4~oQne.tantly probing>:'tem~rament· •.. Although he 

w-.s a,}.";fllQ~~te ;,iQ;~·~Qllly .. ;one contest 1for. Qffice, Lhe .mac1e ·.many politi· 

01l1 ~pet.Q~f.r·~st~<,\;:,a• :ctt~&Paign aid.e •nd mentor to ··many;,.candidates, 

and· often .• ttor'-~ ;'"•·• ·.·v•\o.- ·· nnlla In 1°42 he · th • · · · · • •• -~~ ,( '1b ," .. ~ ·r,..,. • •,. ., · waa ·' e Democratic candi-

. date fqr ~~OOnilM&l,t~Q~:~tbe ... First District of Ohio. He was defeated as 
I f 

he &Jitpeo.t;t4~~:,\l.f~, in that Republican stronghold, but he took his 

defea~b!itrA~::&Qoq~h~o.-.d .~gr•oe .•nd, c•x;ried on his constructive inter

est :_~n ~Q:Q~•·,.stt~; t~d nation•l pqlitical affairs, Notable among his 

int•re .. t-.,.hQe8u:~'f.·cbis 3·ti~l-.ss:1:WO~~· on :behalf of Cincinnati's Charter 

Comrnittt.t., ~"'U~t.:.::rQl;e a!~~~- ,,advt,or•.witbout.· portfolio to the responsible 
\ 

lead~.~•:Qip([..~,ut~M.~~~r,te~ grO\lP• ,. J\fter:his retum from naval service 

he ba~~r.itA~~m.at.t"'·ti~ the, plight of ... ohio cities, By 1949 he was in 

consu~.t1~t:i,qq-. ~ QQ.:&;"spQnde~c.e .. wi"th most of the state's leading 

pol,i~~q~l u•gJ~~t\ft~•-~ H~s ·series of artlcles, "Ohio Needs a New 

Legi$·~t.~," ]~-•:r~printe4 .Jnd: became; an. informal textbook for young 

acaq·~~iW ,.,~·~~.h';lt~~ :llli:~!t,ary ;~et.~ice. He lived ·long enough to 

see_ ~Y..::O,.f ~ cB~~i·t.W.~li.~obJ~; ·P.lanted begin to take .root. Some of 

the ~~t ;._~jgy~~~~~:o~r:P..~s_,,_Q,(),l.~t:iQ4~, assqciations were with Adlai 

St"v~~:v~,Q~lr~ ~Jit;_~.lo~;P~:tm.I~AA~t:i~l race,: -during which he served as 

an id-..~1¥~t{C?~.~1~~~.~~a~~.d egg-~ad ;candidate,· . . .. 

, O.n~\:'P1t~~~~!~ JlemrM.n4¥lg;;Jnter,a~s. was world affairs. He wrote 

about them, talked about them, and deeply tho~ght about them, His 

career as a commentator carried "him to almost ev·ery corner of the 
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earth~ . .He :~liJ,: , pe~apn~lly, mal).y of :·~th• .atateallk\n of. our time and 
,, ' • ' I j 

was a ~811li~.i@: i;.~g~ ~i.n:Al1lerican, 'mQ~ssi~s. and oonsula.tes abrqad. 

Thr~l.lgM~tt,;l}.~ (.Aa~e'f Bi~l, Hes&~Jt,)s ,prime concern was public 

education. Here again his interests were not limited to writings 

and speeches.· He was, from 1957 until the time of his death, a mem

ber of the Board of Directors of the ~iversity of cincinnati. Here 

his colleagues found him a courteous, witty, alert, hard-working and 

useful member, always willing to change his mind when the facts war

ranted-·-•a forthright man, who respected dignity and integrity in 

others, and was always eager to uphold the excellence and reputation 

of the University. 

The above is a fairly comprehensive outline of Bill Hessler's 

public career. But no Hho' s-\.Jho type of record can give any impres-

sion of the character and personality that won him so many friends 

in so many walks of life. Bill was a liberal Democrat whose personal 

opinions often clashed with those of the newspaper for which he wrote. 

But in his signed articles he fearlessly voiced his own point of view. 

Another and rarer form of courage marked the tragic closing 

years of Bill's life. In June of 1962 he unde:n-1en.t drastic surgery 

for cancer. In spite of pain and a desperate and finally hopeless 

~utlook, he wrote editorials, colunms and bool' reviews from a reclin

ing chair. He continued, almost to the day of his death, to receive 

friends at his home and hold lively discussionoi. In this man, an 

unrelenting illness encountered an unquenchable courage. 

Bill Hessler is gone, but his spirit will endure around these 

tables as long a1 any of us shall live. 
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This memorial to Bill Hes~ter i'·. , .··. s respectfully submitted' with 

a request that it be inscribed upon the Club 
be sent to his w•d records and that a copy 

. ... ow' lola Osmond Hessler 
·\ ,, ;.I. . ''} ' • 
t,t. t.J!(-; bU:~;~u~.;-:., > ·· . ; :! ; 'f~ 1~" ,! 11

.
1 t ~ ~: .. !! . ,( 

H·tl.e1· frr:.n; Nir .. : Cf .:; 4• 
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.. ,signed: ~ORES1' FRANK 
1 .. \r .. lJ·J ~"'t'.:,vr L .. ~, , . -

.m to a,_:(·· .• ·••,·•.+ .... ' ' •,,()f• ~,.~\ ,}' r:. 'r'·, ':'"~ WALTEl{ C. LANGSAN 

· .. _,·'JOSEPH W. SAGHASTEi 
,'· ! 1: , '· Chairman' 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June, 1965 

At the Business Meeting of the Club on June 7th, the Secretary read 
a letter from Mrs. Hessler acknowledging receipt of the Memorial to 

· William Hessler and expressing his deep regard for the Club. 

A letter of resignation from G. Andrews Espy was read and a 
motion to accept the same was approved. 

Charles A. Adams proposed a resolution to amend the Constitution 
of the Literary Club. It was seconded by Robert H. Allen, ordered 
posted on the bulletin board and voted on at the October business meeting. 
The resolution follows: . 

RESOLVED: That Article II Section 1 of the Constitution of THE 
LITERARY CLUB be amended to add to the Board of Management the 
retiring President for the first year following his term of office; and 
that as amended Section 1 of Article II shall read as follows: 

"Section 1. The officers shall be President, 
Vice-President,· S.ecretary, Treasurer, three 
Trustees, Clerk, Historian and Librarian. These 
officers, except the Historian and Lib~arian, 
together with the immediate past President for 
the first year following his term of office, 
shall constitute the Board of Management." 

The next order of business was the election of officers to assume 
office at the first meeting of the Club in September. The results of the 
elections are: 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Clerk 
Trustee (3 year term) 

William G. Werner 
George P. Stimson 
James E. Brodhead 
William E. Anderson 

- Dale P. Osborn 
Ernest I. Miller 

The paper on June 7th entitled "A Story in Confidence" was read by 
Oliver M. Gale. It began with a greatly refined version of the lost wallet 
trick, and involved the victims in stock manipulation, phoney transactions, 
filial disloyalty and ahnost every trick in the "Con" man's bag. Mr. Gale's 
vividly expressive reading contributed greatly to la most entertaining story. 
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On June 14th, the meeting of the Club was held in the Devou Mem
orial Building, Devou Park, Covington, Kentucky. After ample cocktails 
and a delicious dinner, Murray Seasongood spoke briefly and commented 
on the great loyalty to the Club of many of its members referring espec
ially to Lawrence W. Carr. 

The paper for the evening was read by William Zimmer. It was 
entitled "The Education Program in Ohio". Mr. Zimmer dealt with the 
tremendous expansion which has been undertaken recently in the field of 
higher education. Ohio had been lagging in providing funds for this work 
until the recently passed Bond issue. Now a program is formulating for 
expansion of facilities in all urban centers throughout the State, under 
John Millett who was appointed Director and Chancellor of the Board of 
Regents in 1964. The opportunities for college level teaching in trade 
and technical schools is to be made available on a broad base. 

After the paper, a letter from Stephen Starr apropos his budget 
paper·"O Rare McGonagall" was read by the Secretary, Mr. Starr then 
read the winning entry in a contest sponsored by The Shell Petroleum 
Ltd. in Great Britain, for the best poem written in the style of William 
McGonogall on an imaginary catastrophy entitled "The Spey Tunnel 
Disaster''. 

Thus the year ended, with 61 members and guests enjoying a 
delightful evening. 

\ 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE liTERARY CLUB 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

During the One Hundred and Fifteenth Year (1964-1965) The Literary 
Club met thirty-nine evenings at which meetings the members present 
listened to thirty full length papers, seven budgets, and the special pro
grams of the 115th Anniversary and the Holiday Celebration, Forty-two 
members made one or more contributions to the programs, Subject 
matter of the papers was well diversified, We enjoyed six full length 
fictional stories as well as an equal number of budgets, There were 

· historical papers, memoirs, and critical, analytical essays of topics of 
the day. 

The Club roster currenqy consists'of 95 Regular members, 4 Hon
orary members and 11 Associate members, During the year the Club 
lost three members by death - Nathaniel R. Whitney, Frank W. Cottle, · 
and William H. Hessler, 

Two members of the Club resigned: Henry Lyman Greer and 
G. Andrews Espy. 

Seven men were elected to membership, They are: 
\ 

John A. Diehl 
Lewis G. Gatch 
John H. Wulsin 
Douglas M. Mansfield 
Donald H .. Robinson 
Frederic B. Knoop 
Roger W. Clark .1 

On March 1st Edward F. Alexander was elected an Honorary ,, 
Member, 

Attendance was recorded for thirty-three meetings and averaged 
40 members. The maximum number was 61 and the minimum 18, 

For eighteen of the twenty meetings from February 1 thru June 14, 
a record of individual attendance was kept. This record revealed that 
four members were absent from all meetings and eight members attended 
only one meeting. 

Three items of particular interest should be mentioned in this report: 

On December 7, Carl Vitz presented a report on his activities as 
Librarian. This report has become a valuable record for the guidance of 
future librarians, 
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On December 28, at the Holiday Celebration, Ed Merkel presented 
"The Vicef·President's Book" which outlines in full the duties of the 
President, Vice-President, and Treasurer. This will be a great help 
to future officers. 

Qn. March 1, Dr. Robert Kehoe, because of extended absence 
from the country, resigned as Vice-President of the Literary Club. 
William G. Werner was elected to fiU the unexpired term of Dr. Kehoe. 

JEB:cme 
9/13/65 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE liTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for September, 1965 

The opening meeting of the 116th year of the Club was held 
on September 20, Henry Hooper read a paper entitled "The Molding 
Hand". It was a story of the outer banks of North Carolina where the 
wind and ocean currents, with their attendant storms and high tides, 
have wrought constant change to the dunes and so-called inlets 
(which are really outlets). But there has been little change in the 
inhabitants from the days of the first settlers, many of whom came from 
blockade running, storm-wrecked vessels during the Revolution, from 
adventurers, and fishermen. Members of these old families man the 

· rescue service of' the Coast Guard. A single paved road was built along 
the Banks five years ago, Mr. Hooper's interesting account of the coun
try will make some of us want to visit it. 

After the paper, the Annual Meeting of the Club was held. Reports 
from the Secretary, the Treasurer, ahd the Tr~tees showed that the Club 
had a very successful year. (J[uring the summer the tops of all of the 
tables were refinished:;) Mr. Adams, reporting for the Trustees, again 
thanked Messrs. Warrener, and Trufant for the gift of new geer oblet 
and Dr. Asbury for the maintenance of "Asbury Park". The Treasurers 
report, inddetail, has been made a part of the minutes. 

On September 27, Edmund P. Wood read a most interesting budget 
composed of three papers. The first by Morse Johnson was entitled "A 
Few Observations About Writing Plays". Among these were the fact that 
playwrights use the premise that much depends on the interpretation by 
the actors and director and that it is therefore often difficult to get a true 
perception from merely reading the play. Most historical plays are of 
past history, but occassionally one like "Sunrise at Campobella" can 
create a great controversy because of partisan political and religious 
feeling. 

Joe Sagmaster's "The Inspector General" was a commentary on the 
lasting qualities of well written plays. As revisiting scenes of childhood 
are often disillusioning, so the times and change of feeling create different 
reactions. This play, written in 1835, in Russian and translated into 
English stood up very well upon re-reading after many years. To illustrate 
the point he used a quotation: "It is no use blaming the mirror if the mug is 
crooked". 
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The final paper by Mr. Wood was entitled: "The Inventor of Avon". 
When Shakespeare began writing there were very few plays to be per
formed. He reworked some of these before starting to write his own 
plays, but when he did begin, he presented to his audiences the details 
of the lives of his characters, most of which dealt with royal personages. 
He invented a new technique of making the characters tell the story. The 
interplay of human characters to explain stories which everybody believed 
was characteristic of Shakespeare. 

. Of the first budget of the year, it may be said that it was truly 
a literary evening, 

I 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE IlTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for October, 1965 

At the Business Meeting of the Club on October 4, an Amendment to 
Article II Section 1 of the Constitution, having been duly proposed at the 
June meeting and posted for the required period of time, was voted upon 
and was unanimously adopted. It provided that the retiring President be 
added to the Board of Management for the first year following his term of 
office. the exact wording has been made a part of these minutes. 

RESOLVED: That Article II Section1 of the Constitution of THE 
UTERARY CLUB be amended to add to the Board of Man
agement the retiring President for the first year following 
his term of office; and that as amended Section 1 of Article 
II shall read as follows: 

"Section 1, The officers shall b~ President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer, three Trustees, 
Clerk, Historian and Librarian. These together 
with the immediate past }!?resident for the first 
year following his term of office, shall constitute 
the Board of Management. " 

Joseph A. Creevy was elected to membership in The Literary Club. 
\ 

Harrison P. Warrener read the paper on October 4. Its title was 
"South America - Take It Away". It was a story of the operation of an 
unscrupulous security dealer, who lured prospective clients by first offer
ing a conservative appearing service of financial opportunities in South 
America. In this case it was "The International Analyst". Operating 
from Aguardienti, the tempo increased rapidly with pressure to buy stock 
first in ·"Latin-American .Exploration Company. 11

, then, via telephone; a 
plea to buy valuable warrahts before it was too late. Contact of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission revealed the agent to be a well known 
Canadian Operator·"gbne South". The story was very well conceived and 
sustained a high degree of interest to the end. He read it a bit too fast for 
some of us, but the paper was highly entertaining. 

For October 11, James E. Stuart had written a paper entitled 
"Senibus Nil Nisi Bonum" or "How to Get a lob". On the same day he was 
admitted to Holmes Hospital for observati~n, and Ashley Walker met the 
emergency by reading Jim 1 s paper to the members. It was a story of the 
events leading up to his many positions in Welfare and Social Agency work 
from the time of his graduation from Emory and Henry College in Virginia 
in 1921 to the time of his recent retirement as Executive Director of the 
Hospital Care Corporation in our city. Told in a delightfully humorous vein 
were the incidents of obtaining and changing jobs fromaa Probation Officer in 
the Juvenile Court of Washington through a long list of assignments leading to 
Westchester New York and finally to Cincinnati. Based on his own experiences 

' ' II his words of advi~e are;' "Take time to heed the counsel of elders . Mr. 
Walker's reading of the paper on such short notice was excellent. 
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On October 18, illness caused the absence of your Secretary. 
George Stimson very kindly provided the minutes: 

"On October 18 came Murray Seasongood to expound on his favorite 
subject of what is wrong with our local political system. The topic was 
"Animadversions on the Two-Party System",and Mr. Seasongood was 
certainly animad about what is going on but has strong adversions to the 
whole setup. He declared that the "two party system here is detrimental 
and dangerous to our welfare and not necessary to our democratic system", 
Furthermore, he said, local and state issues are different from national 
issues and a strong local party is not necessary for national party strength 
as proved by the last elections in which the Republicans failed miserably 
to carry the county for Goldwater, b\lt captured, as usual, most of the 
countnoffices. He charged civil service laws are evaded, that the Post 
Office is spoils system, that politics influences the choice of location of 
Federal buildings, airports, Federal Reserve Banks, and Internal Revenue 
offices, the selection of unqualified judges, school board candidates, and 
practically everything, His cure for the evils was a new system of public 
morality in governmental affairs, independent candidates, ballot reforms, 
non-partisan elections, council-manager government and strict adherance 
to the merit system. In the background. hovered the ghost of PR while in 
the foreground Mr. Seasongood's militant spirit proved once more that 
the old crusader is not ready to call quits in his battle for good government 
everywhere". 

The One Hundred and Sixteenth Anniversary of The Literary Club 
was celebrated on the evening of October 25. Afte'r the usual social hour 
and delicious dinner, President Werner first read notes of ~egret from 
Claude I.Dtspiech, Murray Seasongood and Stanley Dorst, and telegrams 
of g from George Ford, Harrison Warrener in South America, and 

, Werner introduced two guests - Howard 
and Carl Werner, his brother. Then the 66 members and guests 

present listened to his reading of a paper entitled "What Will They Expect?" 
It dealt with questions arising in the mind of the New Member and offered 
some helpful suggestions concerning the traditions of the Club and the 
kind of papers which might be expected. His advice was: "Write because 
you have something to say, not because you have to write something". · 
cCatalogueing the variety of t8pics for papers he commented on the paucity 
of poetry. 

The Club's McGonaganfs seem to be very rare! 

TIJ,us ended the month of October! 

Respectfully submitted'rLJ 
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On Octeber 18 came Murray Seasangood to expeum 'on his favorite subject 

of what is wroft8 with our local political system. The 6opic was "Animadversions 

on the Two-Party System" and Mr. Seasongood was satainly animad about what is 

going on but hu strong advereions to the whole setup. He declared that the 

"two party syatem here is detrimental and dm gerous to our welfare and not 

necessary to our deaocratic system". Furthermore, he said, local and state 

issues are different !rom national issues and a strong local rparty is net 

necell11'7 t:: national party strength as proved by the last elections in which 

the Repu~licans failed miserably to ,carry the county far Goldwater, but captured, 

as unal, Mat of the county offices. He charged civil serYice laws are eTaded, 

that the Post Office ia speils 171tea, that politics influences the cheice of' 

location ef Federal building•, airperts, Federal Reserve Banks, and 11 .... z11 

Internal Revamae offices, the selection ef' unqualfied judges, schotl board 

ctpldidates, and practically everything, His c~e tor the e'rlls was a new 

&JBte• of public •ralityin governmental affairs, irdependent candidates, 

ballot ref'oru, non-partisan elections, council-manager gaver~U~ent and strict 

adheance to the merit systea. In the background hovered the ghost of PR 

while in the f'oregroum Mr. Seaaongoad 'a militant spirit proved once more that 
the old crusader 
ill ia net ready to call quits in his battle for good govern~~ent everywhere • 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1965 

On Monday, November 1, Charles S, Adams read a paper "Oh You Kid" 
in which he reminisced of his boyhood days while attending grade s~hool in Ev'
anston and High School at East High.- later to become, in his Senior year to be 
exact, Withrow High School. Life of the teen-ager in the 1920's was really not 
so very different from today, but being uncomplicated by television, automobiles, 
drive-ins and pizza-parlors, the social events which centered largely around 
High School sorority and fraternity dances made far greater impressions on the 
impressionable youth, than the sophisticated boredom of today' s youth, which leads 
to lawlessness and riots in our resort areas. After listening to Charlie's nos
talgic portrayal of his happy days with a "Model T", dances at Bass Island and the 
"Toadstool", and the receipt of two diplomas when graduating from High School, 
w~ can modestly suggest an alternate title for the paper - "Oh for the Good Old Days" • 

The Business Meeting following the paper was very brief. Announcement was 
made of the donation of another red leather chair to the Club. 

November 8 brought one of the rare appearances of Campbell Crockett to 
the Club to read a. paper entitled, "Philosophy's Influence in Higher Education" • 
Upon reading my notes they were rather ambiguous, but in the discussion which 
followed over a beer, one of the group made this analysis •. "Social scientists 
these days, instead of confining themselves to the usual scientific concerns of 
fact finding, are constantly making and asserting value judgements. Philosophers, 
on the other hand, who should be giving us our va~ue systems, have buried them
selves in the valueless abstractions. In a sense, maybe the social scientists are 
filling the gap left by the philosophers, but it is not a good system that results • 

. Perhaps philosophers should return to reality and life." 

.. 

For the next three weeks your secretary basked in the Florida sun and he 
is indebted to three Club members for furnishing minutes of these meetings: 

Grant Cannon reports on Roger Clark's paper-
"On November 15,. Roger Clark favored us with a first paper entitled 

. "Wives,. Spiritual and Otherwise" .. He began by apologizing to any 
Mormons or to any gentiles present - this, according to Mormon 
terminology includes the entire human race, which seems a mite ex
cessive. Actually no apology was necessary for this paper; it was one 
of the best first papers we have had in recent years. 

As one who grew up in the Mormon faith, I found only one or two points 
on which I would quibble, There was a suggestion that the Mer mon men 
might be somewhat licentious. I couldn't help think of a couple of 
sermons by Brigham Young; one against women who wore skirts without 
the usual weights in the hem thus permitting the wind to blow their gar
ments about in a scandalous fashion; the other against men who wore 
the new-fangled trousers with a fly:, which he labeled "fornication panta
loons". I also remembered my grandfather's speech before Congress on 
the oppressive Edmunds-Tucker act in which he agreed to support this 
legislation aime~ at the Mormons on polygamy if the same rules applied 

':' 
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to both Mormon~ an~ the· wives they cherished and supported, and to 
gentiles and thetr mtstresses. · 

. I also felt that the exclusively spiritual nature of the spiritual wives 
was taken a bit too literally •. I have known a number of offspri~g from 
such marriages and they seemed to me to be very much a product of a 
physical union. 

These, as I say, are minor points. The paper was an excellent one • 
. I suspect, however, that at some future time at least one Mormon and 
one gentile will demand equal time" •. 

For November 22, Oliver Gale reported -

· "The Pulse of history beat strongly through the fine paper by Gil Bettman 
on November 22 which dealt with the modern nation of Israel. 

I 

It was a land of milk and honey when Jehovah promised Abraham and later 
Moses that it should belong to the Jews •. But by the time it was given 
them in 1948 an ebb and flow of transient peoples had destroyed the trees, 
neglected the terraces and canals and turned it into a barren and for
midable desert. 

In language that was terse and restrained. but had behind it a great inten
sity of feeling, almost an awe regarding what has been accomplished, Mr. 

. Bettman described.the changes that have been wrought by the new Israel
ites: the irrigation and reclamation of land, the reforestation, the contour
ing of the terrain, the well digging, the scientific crop control to restore 
the land to fruitfulness; and the industrial achievements that have given 
the country the highest rate of increase in gross national product of any 
nation of the world. All this has been achieved despite an acute shortage 
of water, and the intense hostility of Israel; 's neighbors. 

The promise of the promised land, Mr. Bettman showed, is being fulfilled 
through a combination of vision, brains and will; and the message he left, 
of what can be achieved by energetic and visionary people in a land of free
dom, was powerfully delivered. " 

Victor Reichert reported. on the Budget of November 29. 

"On November 29, John H. Garber offered a Budget of three papers: 

"Modern Times" 
"M. E. U. Revisited" 
"Presidential Royalty" 

"Modern Times" proved to be a strange title for the confession of faith 
that followed. . In low, shy tones that must have taxed the ears of the mem
·bers in the sinners' rows, Brother John bared his soul in his struggle from 
confusion to faith. He told us that church bells were ringing a~~ about. hi~,~~s 
he wrote •. "They are pulled by ropes at every .hour of my day, he satd, · ,pulled 
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by the hands of my fellow-men; this assures me of their belief in God." 

When I was forty, a dear old lady said, "Don't .worry about it all, John, 
Just go to Church on Sunday, each Sunday you can, When you have reached 
my age you will relax and believe by repitition - and then by faith." I have 
com~ to the habi~ at last of saying good night to the day and good morning to 
the new, early hours. I will not risk falling into disbelief," 

Our Neophyte member, Frederick B. Knoop, brings us up to date on Fow
ler's famous:"Modern English Usage", the key to "M.E. U, Revisited". 
He reminds us that "in a pompous England of 1926, still afloat on the high 
tide of Empire, ~~Mqdern English Usage" came as a literary bombshell. 

. But language, like life, moves on and in 1957, Sir Ernest Gowers, at the 
invitation of the Oxford University Press, began the revision of the M, E. U. 

· The Book appeared in 1965 •. The new Fowler by Sir Ernest Gower both in
structs and gives delight •. One sample of the need for discrimination in the 
use of words: This sign Sir Ernest saw at the beach: "Gentlemen are re
quested not to overlook the Laqies' Bathing Place." 

Roger w .. Clark's brilliant "Presidential Royalty" will read much better· 
than it sounded on November 29, In rimes that remind you of Samuel Butler's 
satirical "Hudibras" we saw sharp glimpses of our Presidents, all thirty-five 
from George Washington to Lyndon B •. Johnson. The kids in school will love 
Roger Clark's jingles to keep the Presidents fixed in their minds! 

JEB:cme 

,, 

. Respectfully submitte&--w 

ames E. Brodhead, 
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·. ~ r Ro•a~ ,· 

On November\{ (ojger Clark favored us with a first paper titled "Wives -
APotoG I'!' tiC:. 

Spiritual and Otherwise". He began by &Rlglegieittg to any Mormons or to 

any gentiles present - this, according to Mormon terminology -- includes 
A POL-O 'v 

the entire .human race, which seems a mi~ excessive. Actually, no apflelogy 

was necessary for ~his paper; it was one of the best first papers we have 

had in recent years. 

Its ane who grew up in the Mormon faith, I found orm:ly one or x two 

points on which I would quibb~e. There'was a suggestion that the Mormon 

men might be semewhat licentious. I c ouldn 1 t help thinking of a couple 

of s:ermons by Brigham Young; one against womerm who wore skirts without the 

usual weights in the hem thus permitting the wind to blow their garments about 
a v 

in a scan~lous fashion; the other against men who wore the new-fangled tro~ers ,. 
with a fiy which he labled "fornieatiort. pantaloons". I also remembered my 

" ' 

/1. grandfather's speAch before Congress on the oppressive Edmunds-Tucker act 

in which he agreed to support this legislation aimed at the Mormons and 

polygam;y if the same rules were applied to both Mormons and the wives they 

cherished and supported,and to gentiles and their mistresses. 

I also felt that the exclusively spiritual nature of the spiritual wives 

was taken a bit too literally. I have known a number of offspring from such 

marriages and they seemed to me to be very much a product of a physical union. 

These, as I say, are ~r points. The paper was an excel\nt one. I suspect, 

however, that at some future time at least one Mormon and one gentile will 

demand equal time. 

Grant G. Ca,mon 
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The pulse of history beat strongly through the fine paper by Gil 

Bettman on November 22 which dealt with the modern nation of Israel. 

It was a land of milk and honey when Jehovah promised Abraham and later 

Moses that it should belong to the Jews. But by the time it was given 

them in 1948 an ebb and flow of transient peoples had destroyed the 

trees, neglected the terraces and canals and turned it into a barren 

and formidable desert. 

In language that was terse and restrained but had behind it a great 

intensity of feeling, almost of awe regarding what has been accom· 

plished, Mr. Bettman described the changes that have been wrought by 

the new Israelites: the irrigation and teclamation of land, the 

reforestation, the contouring of the terrain, the well digging, the 

scientific crop control to restore the land to fruitfulness; and the 

industrial achievements that have given the country the highest rate 

of increase in gross national product of any nation of the world, 

All this has been achieved despite an acute shortage of water, and 

the intense hostility of Israel's neighbors. 

The promise of the promised land, Mr. Bettman showed, is being fulfilled 

through a combination of vision, brains and will; and the message he 

left, of what can be achieved by energetic and visionary people in a 

land of freedom, was powerfully delivered. 
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study in scientific investigation both in the universities and in industry. 
Clashes between science and religion have been eliminated. He made 
a very clear differentiation of this by his statement that: "Science is 
concerned with things in this life - Religion with life hereafter". 

After the paper William G. Werner read the Memorial to 
Nathaniel R. Whitney. 

On November 30th, Eslie Asbury read a Budget of four papers 
by Oliver Gale, Joseph Sagmaster, Grant Cannon and the Reader. Mr. 
Gale in his paper entitled "Bottling the Genii", departed from his cus
tomary fictional writing to present the problems of existence in a 
nuclear age where two great opposing forces - Communism and the 
Free World - live in constant distrust of each other's motives in 
seeking gradual disarmament. 

"Too Much Sugar" by 1Joseph Sagmaster dealt with the alarming 
increase in juvinile crime both in this country and Great Britain. Ab-. 
sence of punishment to fit the crime and a national philosophy providing 
a legal sanctuary for young or old as well as lack of parent's responsib
ility are contributing factors in this unhappy trend, 

Dr. Asbury's story of "Kentucky Justice" was a delightfully en
tertaining account of the trial of the three Garr brothers - Jack, Roy, 
and Dr. E. ·s .. for the murder of General Denhart. Typical Kentucky 
Justice was meeted out to the accused in a Commonwealth where the 
sentence for murder is much lighter than one for stealing 25 hams. 

"The Family Meal", by Grant Cannon told of life in the homes of 
his Grandfather who had ··five wives and thirty-two children. For years 
the meals were served in a central large dining hall where all of the 
families gathered for each meal from their surrounding dwellings. It 
must have been like one continuous Thanksgiving or Christmas celebration, 
and the thought kept running through my mind "how could one pay for it 
all?" 

Thus ended a month of five Mondays with a rewarding experience 
for all the Members in attendance. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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John H. Garber's Budget on November 29, 1965 

For our genial Secretary James E. Brodhead 
.in his absence by Victor E. Reichert 

On November 29, wi~h 47 p•eacw!, John H. Garber offered 
a Budget of three papers: 

"Modern Times" 

"M.E.U~ Revisited" 

'Presidential Royalty~ 
"MOdern' Times" proved to be 

confession of .faith ~hat followe~. 

a strange title ~or the 

In low, shy tones that 

must have taxed-the ears of the members in the sinners'rows, 
Brother John bared his soul in his struggle from confusion 

to faith. He told us· that church bells were ringing all about 

him as he wrote~ "They .a~e pulled by ropes at every hour of 

my day," he: s·aid, "pulled by the hands of my fellow-men; 
. ' . 

this assures me of their belief in our God.'' 
"When I was forty, a dear old lady said, "Don't worry 

about it all, John. Just go to Church on Sunday, each Sunday 

youcan~ Whenyou have reached my age you will relax and 

believe by repetition • and then by faith." I have come to 
the habit at last of saying go~d,night to the day and good 

morning to. the new, early hours. I will not risk falling into 

disbelief." 
Our neophyte •ember, Frederick B. Knoop, brings us 

up to date on Fowler's fuous "Modern English Usage", the key 

to "M.E.U. Rev~sit~d". H~ re•inds' us that "in a pompous 
England of 1926, still afloat on th~ high tide of Empire, 
"koderrt Englis~ Usage" ·ca•e 1as a literary b6mbshell. But 

langu,age, like life, 11oves on and in 1957, Sir Ernest Gowers, 

at the invitation of· the Oxford University Press, began the 

revision of M.E.u. The book appeared i~ i965. The new Fowler 
' ' ' 

by Sir Ernest Gowers both instructs and gives delight. One 

sample of the n•~d for discrimirtation in the use of words: 
This sign Sir Ernest saw at a beach: "Gentleraen are requested 

not to oYe~look the Ladies' Bathing Place." 
Roger w. Cl"irk's brilliant "Preside~tial Royalty" will 

read much better than it .sounded on November. 29• In rimes 
\1 

that remind you of Sann.lel Butler's • satirical "Hudibras" 

we saw sharp.glimps~s of our Preside~ts, all thirty-five, 

from George Washington to Lyndon B •. Johnson. The kids in 
' .. 

school ~ill love Roger Clark's'jingl~s to keep the Presidents 
fiied.in their minds: 
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NATHANIEL RUGGLES WHITNEY 

1882 - 1964 

i 
I 

On October 10, 1964, The Literary Club suffered a severe loss. through the 

death of orte of its most loyal, respected and beloved members!-- Nathaniel 

Ruggles Whitney. 

Doctor Whitney -- or "Nat" as his best of friends knew him -- was born in 

Lykens, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, o.n September 16, 1882. He grad- : 

uated Phi Beta Kappa frpm nearby Gettysburg College in 1906, After four 

years in Banking in Philadelphia, he had fully decided that the direction 

of his career should be toward economics; and he 'entered Johns Hopkins 

University, which conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

in 1913, His thesis "Jurisdiction in American Building-trades Unions" was 

published in 1914 by the Johns Hopkins Press. Upon graduation, he was 

appointed instructor in Political Economy by that university. After three 

years he was appointed Assistant Professor of Economics at Iowa State 

University, from whence, in 1920, to the good fortune of Cincinnati and the 

Literary Club, he came to the University of Clncinnatl as Professor of 

Finance • 

Here he took part ln the setting up of a program that resulted in what today 

is the College of Business Administration. Asked to lecture on economic 

subjects to an evening group of businessmen, he came to the attention of 

Procter & Gamble executives, who aske~ him to set up an Economic ~esearch 

Department -- one of the very first of its kind in the country. De spit~ the 

novelty of his responsibilities, his relationship was soon proved so pleasant . I 

. and productive that within a few months he was on a full-time basis for what 
I 
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proved to be a.29-year employment, until his retirement in 19S2. " 

! 
I . 

Throughout his business career Dr. Whitney maintained contracts with 
I 
i 

college and business economists, and he was1increasingly on d~mand as 

a lecturer to commercial and student bodies. His writings on professional 

·subjects, such as his "Banking Problems" and "War Loans in Iowa", and 

his views on economic trends and questions were widely quoted in professional ' 

and business publications, and the ~.press. He was a member of the American 

' ~. 

Economic Association, served as Vice-president of the American Statistical 

Association, and for a period was a consultant to The War Surplus Property 

Administration. 

----------.--- (\ 

In 1930 The Literary Club was so fortunate as to elect Dr. Whitney to'a 

membership which was marked by 34 years of active interest, regular 
\ 

attendance and a steadily increased respect of the members for his con-

tributions to the Club's programs. He was elected a trustee.in'1935, 

Vice-president in 1950 and President in 1951. 

Any member of The Literary Club ln 1930, conslderlna Nat Whitney's career 

up to that time, might wlth reason have expected that this author of 

scholarly articles with titles commencing "Considerations in,. or Problems 

of", could well be counted on for Club papers of an instructional nature on 

subj~cts dealing with economics. His first contribution, indeed, fully 

measured up to these expectations. "Unemployment" was read during the 

dary days of the depression in 1931; and it was a clea~, sound exposition 

of courses the country could follow to alleviate this serLous problem, and · 

'. 

· to guard· against repitition of it. His second paper, in 1934, quoted Carlyle 
. , I : 

I .. 
' 
i 

. I 

·in its title -- "Ladies of the Dismal Science" •• and told of three 19th century, · 
'. · . ... · (x~l · . . . • ~ERO\ 
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economists who were remarkable not only for their. thinking, bui because 

they were women. But in "From the President's Mailbox", Nat I Whitney 

stib~itted for the budget a letter dated July 4, 1934, from CentJrville, 
. I . . . I 

.~ansas_, written to the country's.chi.ef executive by one Elmer Leatherhead, · 
t ' • 

,'i'' 

•• ; 1 

whlch muat have made the members stare in disbelief; for its a~thor, they 

learned, was their methodical thinking economist member·. Its sharp but 
. . . 

always good humored stabbing at the economic sophistries of the. day warned 

members that papers 9ther than dignified, . professorial ones might be 

forthcoming from the same source in the future. Instead of state~~nts 

Of SOUnd principles Of economiCS 1 there followed critical ()neS 1 SUCh as 

"A ~ew Deal Economist Explains the Gold Standard". It commenced in a 

grave, helpful tone, but gradually uncovered its barbs, and ended in hilar-

ity with, "The more dollars you give, the less you receive, thus proving 

that - It is better to give than to receive". 

Dr. Whitney was proud of his calling, and less careful members of the 

profession were not spared. He spoke out plainly, as in "Doctors· Quack 

and the Recession" in criticism of the "economic chiropractors" who had 

.: begun "~o come forward with the same old nostrums" that we.re "offered 

.in every setback in modern times." In "Damn these Financial Flurries" •: 

he poked fun at that group of grave economists who in November 1931 

prophesied that the severity of the depression was such as to require a. 

' 
three' to ten year period of recovery, only to have to admit in 16 m~nths 

. that the recovery had turned into a frightening boom! 

· 1 · Yet other facets of Nat Whitney's engaging personality were to be revealed . 

. . : ' · · : · in his papers with ·each season. In "Anthracite. Sketches" he. made the first 

,· 

'. 
'. 

. '' 

·., .. ·., ,;"/).~· . , . I ; 
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.\'\\:.:;·,\'!:;;, of,many contributions, ·long and short which invited members to s~ar~ with.· ·. 1: 
1 
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him his many interests in the whimsical in literature, and particularly 

in the beauty of the Pennsylvania country of his boyhood. "The love of 
i 

i 
the open, the mountains, the woods and stream is ••• a very real :part of 

' I i 

my·:~akeup", he declared •. Nostalgia, colorful word-palnting, d~ft humor 

and emotion that was deep, all were here: all expressions that rhight have 
' ' i 

seemed at the time far a,way from the writer of the economic treatises. But . 

as the years passed, and more and more members came to know the real 

Nat Whitney,·. they anticipated with each skillfully-prepared paper, a new, 

delightful surprise. An when, on occasion, he delivered another of his · 
I 

statesmanlike messages, such as "Considerations in Postwar Planning" 

(since widely circulated) the members were proud to number among their 

group a man of such courage and clear thinking. 

i; 
'' 

That kind of thinking, quite naturally, guided. Dr. Whitney in his ·contrib-

, tttions of experience, judgement and leadership toward the problems of his 

home village - Glendale - and his business home - Cincinnati.- when his 

help was so frequently sought. His many activities having to do with better 

housing and good government· were excellently summed up in an. editorial 

: in the Cincinnati Enquirer, when, in 1937, he was elected President of the 

Bureau of Government Research, (Quoting in Part): 

"He combines the disciplined thinking of a trained economist 
with the broad sympathies of a public,-spirited citizen ••• 

. one of the talented and conscientious men whose services 
. are in demand, " .. 

In Glendale, he was continuously in harness during the last 25 years of his 

life -- on the Village Council, on the Planning Commission, on the Zoning 

! · , . Board of Appeals; and all the while an active member, often serving as , 

; . 

I : 

'i .:·; trustee·or elder of the First Presbyterian Churchl With it all, he wa~· 8. 
: I i~ t~·:•;; ( . ' • ' . . • ' • ' ,, • ! ' ' 

. <'.:':LYJ::~i.most busy businessman,· travelling much to meetings to be addres~ed, t9 1 · ,' .~ .... ~ ;_1 , 
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. . 
hearings before government bodies. to colleges where he ever was ready. 

to help in counsel, instruction and leadership. 

--------------------~ 
. I 

I 

Th~ .. bus~ness world was prepared for the retirement of Dr. Whltney 
:·,! . . 

., 
' : ~-·. ' . ' 

seve.ral years ago, as he guided others to take over his responsibilities. 
I 

Even h1s home community, as well, knew that he felt it was time for him 

to lay aside many of t~e assignments which for years he had so cheerfully 

accepted and skillfully fulfilled. But at the Monday evenings at the Lit

erary Club, the passing of Nathaniel.~hitney leaves a gap which his fellow r 

I 

members, somehow never quite can fill. A grand gentleman-- his presence 

looked forward to at each meeting --he will indeed be sorely missed. 

The Llterary Club 

Cincinnati, November 2, 1964 

', : ' : .' ·. '~·-~' . . .,. 

Respectfully submitted, 

William G. Werner 
Bart J. Shine 
T. Ashley Walker 

Committee 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for December, 1965 

"Je me Souviens" is the motto of the Province of Quebec. It is also 
the title of the paper which George Stimson read before the Club on Decem
ber 6. Having toured Quebec and the Maratime provinces of Canada after 
his graduation from Yale more than thirty years ago, he returned last 
summer with a new car, camp trailer, wife and two children. Many things 
had changed but many had not. The fact that Canada is the second largest 
nation in the world and th~t Montreal is the second largest French-speaking 
city in the :world gives unlimited opportunity for exploration. The intense 
loyalty of the French Canadians to their language and customs in the midst 
of British ''pomp and circumstance" made an interesting contrast for their 
travels. It is an interesting fact that ill the Province of Quebec, 80"/o of the 
population call French their native tongue. Mr. Stimson covered a lot of 
ground and a·lot of Canadian history and gave us a lot of entertainment. in 
"Je me Souviens". 

Several matters came before the Business Meeting which followed the 
paper •. First was the resignation of Bert Smith from the office of Trustee 
of the Literary Club for reasons of health. It was accepted with deep re
gret. Mr. Werner announced the election of Robert H. Allen by the Board 
of Management to fill the vacancy. The second was the deletion of the 
existing Section 10 of Article III of the Constitution, and the adoption of a 
new Section 10, Article III of the Constitution. There was extensive dis
cussion of the amendment as proposed which resulted in a revision ,of the 
original proposal. The final wording, as adopted at the meeting h~~ been 
posted on the bulletin board, and reads as follows: 

Any member of the Literary Club, having neither place of abode 
nor place of business or occupation within a fifty mil~ radius of 
Cincinnati, may, upon request, be elected by the Board of Man
agement to be an Associate Member of the Literary Club. Assoc
iate Members of The Literary Club who re-establish either abode 
or business within a fifty mile radius of Cincinnati ma)l)not retain 
Associate Membership, but may, upon request, and with the 
approval of the Board of Management, be transferred to Active 
Membership within the limits as set forth in Article III Section 1. 
(Active Members limited to 100). Annual dues of Associate 
Members will be ten dollars, payable in advance in April. Assoc
iate Members shall expect to be asked to contribute a 'Budget Paper' 
upon request of the Clerk •. Associate Members, on visiting 
Cincinnati, and The Literary Club, are entitled to all of the 
privileges of membership, except that of voting. 

Mr. Anderson announced the contributions of five new chairs to the 
Club, This concluded the Business Meeting. 

;· I 
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On December 13 we welcomed Bill I.Dtspeich for one of his infrequent 
visits from Rochester, and he responded by reading an excellent paper the 
title of which is "A Conversation". Four men from very different professions 
a Business man, a Biochemist, a Bishop of an Episcopal Diocese, and a 
Professor of Philosophy and Literature each developed in the conversation 
his philosophy of life as an interpretation of the paper read before an old 
Literary Club •. The subject paper dwelt with one aspect of tragedy- the element 
of fate - as expressed in three Greek plays - Oedipus Rex, Rrometheus Bound, 
and Agamemnc;m • 

. Although each man had a different suggesticn as to how it might be attained 
it was summed by Mr. I..Dtspeich in the following, and I quote: "So the challenge 
to man as he comes to know himself and achieve this unity within his personality, 
is to be eclectic in the way he designs hiE! experience, to realize that the form of 
his personality and beliefs are~ evolving, and that all areas of the human exper
ience are available to him as the bricks out of which he can build his view of life". 

After the paper, Carl Vitz, our Librarian gave a report on books added 
to our Club Library which were published during the year just ended. The report 
is as follows: 

"At our recent Anniversary Meeting, President Bill Werner read 
a most interesting paper, with the title "What'll they expect me 
to write about? 11 The "ME' in this .question referred to the per
plexed new member scheduled to read his first paper and the 
'THEY' to those older as members and steeped, presumably, in 
all the many and varied 'old traditions' of the Club. His paper 
answered most adequately the freshman's problem, when it should 
be his turn 'to come with a paper'. 

But the Club has many other 1 old traditions 1 
•. At this same 

Anniversary Meeting, a message and a gift from an absent member was 
in accordance with another tradition, one of sp~cial interest to 
the Club Librarian, who at the suggestion of our President, takes 
this opportunity to explain it to all to whom it may apply. 

This tradition was inaugrated in the early 1890's by George B. 
Nicholson, first Club Historian, who laid a sound foundation for the 
past and present, and secured for the Club as many as possible, 
and chiefly as gifts from the writers • 

. Since then it has been traditional for members who have had a 
book publi.shed, to present an autographed copy for the Librar~. 
This was done on the occas.ion of the recent Anniversary Meetmg, 
when George H. Ford sent his 'regrets' and an autographed copy 
of his recent 'opus' "Double Measure: a Study of the Novels and 

. II 
Stories of D. H. Lawrence • 
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Since then, two other members have presented copies of their 
b~oks, name~y: Nelson Glueck, "Defties and Dolphins", and 
V1ctor E. Re1chert, his translation of the "The Tahkomoni of 
Judah Al-Harizi". 

All three conveyed greetings over the signature of the donor
author • 

. Since coming to the meeting this evening, two more books have 
been presented by author members, viz: Donald J. Lyle, 
Neuro-Ophthalmolo·gy, Second ~dition and by our Reader of tonight, 
William D. Lotspeich, for his How Scientist find Out; a Book about 
Experimental Medicine and the Scientific Method", both also with 
greetings and author's signature •. 

In accordance with President Werner's suggestion, I am calling . 
these gifts to your attention and will, in behalf of the Club, ac
knowledge them to the givers. 

. Finally, your Librarian plans to present at the first business 
meeting of the New Year, January 3: THE FIRST ANNUAL 
TRADITIONAL NEW YEAR'S REPORT OF THE UBRARIAN of 
gifts to the Club Library during the past year and other matters 
of interest. This will be the beginning, we hope, of another tra
dition, just as all our traditions had to have a beginning. " 

On December 20, Howard Luther z:ead a paper the title of which was "The 
First Plantaganet". Henry II was the~or King Stephen one of England's weak
est Kings. In the opinion of Winston Churchill, whose History of England played 
an important part in the reign of Henry, and their relationship and influence was 
recounted in the paper. First was Thomas 'a Beckett, a close friend of the King 
who was first I..Drd Chancellor, then an Archbishop, and who was finally murder
ed. Then Eleanore of Aqintaine, much older than Henry, who bore him eight 
children, . Then Fair Rosamond who bore him two sons before ending her life 
with poison. Fourth was Richard Cour de L.ion, who succeeded Henry and finally 
Richard's successor King John, about whom Churchill had nothing good to say • 
Although Henry's life was full of trouble during his entire reign Churchill rated 
him as having done a good job. The paper was very interesting and Mr. Luther 
read well 

December 27 was the "Holiday Celebration" with Charles Adams in charge 
of the program. He read three papers. First was "A New Deal for Christmas 
Shopping" by Ernest Miller. When one of our late Presidents changed the tradition
al date for Thanksgiving Day, the retail merchants began Christmas promotions 
earlier and earlier until soon "the twelve days of Christmas" will stretch into 
"the twelve months of Christmas" • 

. Bert Smith's·"The Customs of the Club" recounted many of the customs 
which have become traditional in the oldest Club of its kind in the world. These, 
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. . 

together with the most coveted privilege of all- Membership in the Literary 
Club - all contribute to a pleasant fellowship in this time-honored Club • 

Between this and the final paper we listened to the recording of Fred 
Hinkle's recitation of "Potipher and Jezebel" which he had recited before the 
One Hundredth Anniversary Dinner in 1949. 

Mr. Adams presented a framed copy of the original Charter issued to 
The Literary Club. It will be hung in the Club 1.ibrary. 

The final paper of the evening was written by Mr. Adams. Reviving the 
delightful whimsey of our beloved Walter Draper, his subject was "The Old 
Member Re-appears". He reported to the old member the books published by 
members of the Club atldtat the conclusion of the paper held a drawing for two 
copies of Nelson Glueck's Dieties and Dolphins won by Bill Anderson and John 
Garber, and one c·opy of Victor Reichert's "The Tahkamone of Judah al-harizi" won by 
Grant~ Cannon. l\fter Frank Moore's singing of "On Ilkla Moor Baht hat" accom
panied by your Secretary, there was the traditional singing of carols. Thus 
ended the year of 1965. 

\ 

Respectfully submittfu 

JEB:cme 

·.' \ 
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FIRST ANNPAL TRADITIONAL REPORT OF 
THE CLUB LIBRARIAN. ----- 1965 

As promised in a brief Report at the meeting of December 13, I present here
with a Report on the Club Library for 1965. This January date has been chosen 
for two reasons •. It will avoid the crowded business meetings of June and Sep
tember and the ftrst days of the New Year are days associated with the expression 
of thanks .for gifts received. 

THE UBRARY consists, preponderately, of published books by members of the 
Club. They are as varied in their content as are the professional and personal 
interests of our members. Criteria of their scholarship or literary value are 
not involved. If, in print and in covers, they are acceptable, I hasten to add, 
however, tb.at the great majority. are of high scholarship and professional com
petence, of recognized literary quality or distinguished for insight and imagin
ation. The collection ts thus a mirror of the qualities of heart and mind of our 
members· and of the Club. 

Possibly, at some future time, a budget paper can be devoted to a fuller discus
sion of the history and the development of the Library and its varied content • 

. Closely related, is a considerable mass of pamphlets, reprints, clippings by or 
relating to members and printed Memorials. Membership proposals, when found 
are also included. These are gradually, but slowly being filed by name in a 
vertical file. 

A recent development is a small collection of reference books, concise and 
highly authoritative •. Some have come as gifts, (the member known only to the 
Librarian) and others by purchase from the income of the Chalmers Hadley 
bequest. The most recent addition is the "Concise Dictionary of American History." 

A small number of books of literary character fa:t'm a third category. This in
cludes a first edition of" Lives of the English Poets" in four volumes by Samuel 
Johnson. It is the gift of Derrick Vail. 

Also, under the Librarian's custody, are the permanent records of the Club, i, e. 
the bound volumes of Minutes and of Papers. He also arranges for their binding. 
The pictures, photographs and paintings, likewise, are his responsibility but 
their placement and hanging are the prerogative and the headache of the Trustees. 

USE OF THE UBRARY by members is not very great and then usually in prepar
ation for Annual Reports or for Anniversary or Holiday meetings. The set of 
bound Papers in the Library Room, 1924 - date is often looked at by members who 
come early, Two to four reference inquiries from non-members, in person o~ 
by mail, may be expected yearly. These the Librarian handles to the best of hts 
ability, Information is.desired usually by persond doing research work or by 
relatives of members. Authors of biographies relating to President Hayes and to the 
Taft family were given an opportunity to see what our archives migh~ helpfu~y 
produce, Most recent request was from a Dartmouth professor for mformat10n 
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on a Cincinnatian who played a notable part in Arctic exploration, This was 
Charles Francis Hall, who made three expeditions during which he found re
mains of the lost expedition of Sir John Franklin and reached, for his day, 
the farthest north on his third voyage on which he lost his own life, A paper 
by Joseph Cox, read in October 1885, begins:"The last day Captain Hall was 
in this city, previous to the voyage which proved to be his.last, he spent at 
my house." Charles B. Wilby also added a mite in his paper of December 
25, 1909. 

A few months ago an agreement was entered into with the Cincinnati Historical 
Society, under which, after _specific approval, certain of the papers read before 
the Club. could be ·published in its Bulletin, Permission by the writer, if living, 
will be required and by the Board of Management in other cases. The Librarian 
serves as contact person. One such paper has appeared in the last issue dated 
October, 1965, It is William H;. Menable's "Personal Recollections and Anec
dotes of Thomas Buchanan Read". 

THE CLUB IS SOLELY FOR REFERENCE as books are not lent, Access to 
books is easy and no control of borrowing is possible •. Every experienced 
librarian knows that there will be much loss of books, unless all who have access 
to a library consistently adhere to a policy of not taking books from the building. 
Some books and records are missing and this may be due to borrowing and un
intentional failure to return. The Librarian personally takes to, waits for and 
returns volumes, when it is a case of photo-copying or xeroxing by a commer
cial firm. In the case of papers read since 1924, the second, bound file shelved 
in the Rare Book- Department of the Public Library, is available for such copying 
at the Library and with its copying equipment, This duplicate set at the Public 
Library is available to members daily from 9:00A.M, to 5:00P.M. and to others 
if introduced by the President, Secretary, a 'rrustee or Librarian of the Club, or 
by the writer of the Paper. 

FUTURE PLANS: A record or listing of Gifts, Bequests and Memorials to 
supplement the list of "Paintings, Engravings, etc," and the "Catalogue of Books 
and Pamphlets", has been started, These earlier records are to be found in the 
50th Anniversary volume published in 1903, Progress in this undertaking is slow, 
as information is scanty, scattered and often missing. 

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY IN THE YEAR 1965 totaled twelve. They are listed 
here in no order of date or importance, 

Glueck, Nelson Deities and Dolphins 

An appreciation of William H. Hessler, being a group of tributes paid at a 

Memorial service 

Knaggs, Nelson. S. Lost in the Amazon 

Werner, William G. Meon Magic: a Musical Comedy in three acts 

An American Family; the Tafts, 1678-1964, by Ishbel Ross, Gift of Robert 

Taft, Jr. 

. i 
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Ford, George H. 

Denton, Nixon 

. Reichert, Victor E. 

Lyle, Donald.J. 

Lotspeich., William D. 

Carothers, Ralph G. 

,Cin 
Cincinnati Historical Society 

Vitz, Carl 

Double Measure; a Study of D. H. Lawrence 

History of the Brotherhood of Railway and 
Steamship Clerks 

The Takhemoni of Judah Al-Harizi, trans
lated by him into English 

Neuro-Ophthalmology, Second· Edition 

How Scientists Find Out; a Book about Experi
mental Medicine and the Scientific Method 

News- Week, August, 1939 - June, 1946 in 14 
volumes in library buckram bindings 

The October issue of its Bulletin with the 
Venable article on T. B. Read 

The Ohioana Yearbook for 1966, with biograph
ical sketches of Henry Howe and William H. 
Venable and a drawing by Henry Farny 

LETTERS OF APPRECIATION in the name of the Literary Club will be sent 
by the Librarian, though in most cases belated • 

January 3, 1966 

' 

. Carl Vitz, 
Librarian 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January, 1966 

For the first paper of the year on January' 3, 1966, Richard Vilter read 
an interesting collection of "Anecdotes from The Cincinnati General Hospital", 
Four storie.s of personalities and events at the Hospital during the 1930's and 
war years of the 'forties recalled history of the great sprawling complex which 
is in the process of undergoing some radical face lifting. The story of Tom 
Spies' work in treatment of persons suffering from pellagra revealed a rather 
unorthodox but highly successful method for the same. Then the successful 
admittance of a cow to the x-ray department for a study of suspected contamin
ation of fluoride, jhe revolt of interns .and residents to the substitution of oleo
margarine for butter in a war economy move; and finally the substitution of a 
live resident for a dead patient on the long trip through a tunnel to the· morgue 
recalled happenings of a period in the history of the General Hospital which will 
soon vanish with the completion of the new; modern high-rise edifice to take its 
place. 

At the Business Meeting following, Carl Vitz read the report of the Librar
ian, remarking that the January meeting was a better time for this than the ·less 
formal meeting~ of J~~~ or_.Dpcember. President Werner announced th~ death of 
Walter C BeckJordpn. tfe ~'as a member of the Club from 1946 to 1962; and an 
Associate Member since that time. A memorial committee of William Anderson, 

I 

Morris Edwards and William Zimmer, Sr., was appointed. 

Alister Cameron read the paper on January lOth. The title of the paper was 
"Sophists". ·During tl:le 5th Century B. C. Athens colonized a portion of the southern 
tip of Italy called Thurii where the "ideal" state was to be f.Gunded. Among the 
intellectuals concerned with this venture of Pericles was Protagoras who called 
himself a Sophist, and who was what Mr. Cameron called "the first college pro
fessor". He had an immense following for this teaching of rhetoric and became 
very wealthy from his profession. Although Socrates was critical of the logic of 
Protagoras he, nevertheless, introduced Hippocrates to the great teacher. Sophism 
was attwork in the political council of Athens during the Peloponesian war, and the 
disastrous conclusion of the war brings question about the true value of the Sophist's 

logic. 

On January 17th, John More read. "Our Small Dragon". The paper recounted 
the history of the area of VietNam for the past 2500 years. During all of this time 
it has remained an enigma to the many governments and people who have attempted 
to control it. For centuries the Chinese controlled the country, or parts of it, 
with varying degrees of success. Then came the Portugese, who were driven out by 
the Dutch in the 17th Century. The French opened a trading post in 1680, and after 
the Treaty of Paris when Eng.land acquired India, the French moved into VietNam. 
The Vitenamese never accepted French rule, and to the present day they seem de
termined never to give in to a conqueror or to lose their identity. This past history 
is an indication of the possible outcome of the present situation. Let us hope "Our 

Small Dragon' never grows up! 
. \ 
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On January 24th, Morris Edward's paper "Fire in the Night Sky" was a 
delightfully told story of the growth, power, and demise of the Klu Klux Klan in 
Indiana after World War I. At this time the Klan in Indiana was more "anti-foreign" 
than Anti-Negro, Catholic or Semitic. Under the leadership of D. C. Stephenson of 
Evansville who dubbed himself the "Grand Dragon of the Invisible Empire of the 
Ku Klux Klan for the Klavern of Indiana" its influence in politics soared to unbeliev
able heights only to come to an ignominious end with the conviction of Stephenson 
for murder in a nasty crime involving kidnaping, abduction, felonious assault, 
mayhem, and rape. The Klan in Indiana had had its day! 

. Ed Schulte was scheduled to read a Budget on January 31st, but, because of 
illness Ashley Walker was again called into service. He read three papers. The 
first, by Nixon Denton, was entitled "An Alarming Prospect". Prompted by the 
discovery of some verses written by Alice and Phoebe Cary, two Cincinnati lady 
poets, in Burton Stevenson's '"Home Book of Verse", the writer shuddered to 
think what might happen. if writings of the "Fair Sex" began to find their way into 
our revered and exclusive Club Library. 

Charles Cellarius' paper on. "The Village Church of Mariemont" described 
the origin.and creation of the Village of Mariemont by Mrs, Mary Emery and 
especially of the village church. This was not a copy of any particular English 
church, but is so truly English in atmosphere even to its stone shingle roof im
ported from an old tithing barn in the C~tswolds, that it depicts the quiet charm 
of such English church yards as Stoke-Poges. If you have not visited this church 
and its surroundings, be sure to do so. 

"The Icon as a Religious Art Form" was the title of Ed Schulte's paper. It 
told the history of these unframed wooden panels painted on one side which originated 
in Syria and Palestine. They were used as objects of devotion in churches and 
homes. Reaching the height of artistic development in Byzantium, and later in 
Russia in the 15th Century, ;the latter country became the land of Icons. Great 
choir screens composed entirely of panels of icons are to be found in Moscow. The 
Eastern.church placed. a much higher spiritual value on these sacred images than 
the church in the West •. Well read by the Club's number one relief man, the p~pers 
provided a very interesting evening • 

:• 

JEB:cme 

ames E. Brodhead, 
ecretary 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February, 1966 

On February 7th, those of us who "mushed" through the melting snow, heard 
Charles. Carothers read an interesting paper on skiing entitled "Bums and 
Moguls" •. Created as a device for travel in snow bound countries many cen
turies past, and more recently, before the era of superhighways, used for mail 
and communication to isolated in the wintertime, skiing has grown into 
the number one winter sport. As recently as thirty years ago ski trains began 
carrying enthusiasts to t~e wintry slopes and now the industry offers a wide 
range of facilities and equipment to suit the pocketbook of anyone. The "Bums" 
who travel hundreds of miles for week-ends are never disappointed. Even if 
the snow i

1
s bad or non-existent, the "ski-bunnies" with their tight stretch pants 

never are, 

"Brain, Behavior and Poesy" is the title of the paper read by Charles D. Aring 
on February 14th. -We know a great deal about the physical characteristics of 
the brain, but no one ever has solved all of the mechanisms of the human mind . 
The development of man from birth to maturity repeats in many ways the history 
of the human race from primitive man to the present day, but the mistery of 
what makes the mind function still remains. Quoting Dr. Aring; "Since poetry 
puts language to full use as a means of thought, exploration, and discovery, I 
would like to propose that the poet can be helpful in resolving this knotty problem". 

\ 

After the paper we had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Victor Reichert's guest, 
John Ciardi, eminent poet, Director of the Breadloaf Writers Conference of Mid
dleberry College. in Vermont and Poetry Editor of the Saturday Review of Liter• 
ature; and Donald E. Hall, who was a former student of Mr •. Ciardi, and now 
Professor of English at the University of Michigan •. Mr. Hall is the George 
Elliston Lecturer in Poetry for 1966 at the University, and was introduced by Bill 
Clark, 

John Warrington read the paper on February 21st •. He rambled through the topic 
of his paper which was "Random Thoughts about Land". Describing the changing 
face of many of Cincinnati's downtown landmarks by the removal of old buildings 
and opening vistas of some of those remaining such as the Central Trust Tower and 
Mabley and Carew, he took us next to the heart of Paris - the Isle de 1a. Cite'-
with much of its political, social and arehitectural grandeur •. The next stop was 
on the desert between the Nile and the Red Sea where John was sent with the Vol
unteer Field Service during the war •. This was bleak barren land, its unfriendliness 
accented further by a lengthy illness. Finally he took us to Innsbruck in Austria 
where he came at Christmas time to learn how to ski. No matter where we are 
it is the physical contact with the land which gives us our force, 

On February 28thBRalph Carothers read tm budget which consisted of tw~ papers. 
T~ first - and Frank-Davis • ··first - was a tale of life on the furthermost 1sland 
of the Aleutian chain where Frank was stationed with the 58th Fighter Control 
Squaqron from 19.43 to 1945, . "Gracious Living on Attu Island" described the 
unbelievably desolate existence in-ankle-deep mud of the air-base where the tents 

! 
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gradually sank into the tundra and living was very primitive, Finally acquiring 
some status through seniority and moving to a hillside location~ the 58th carried 
on and derived some small pleasure from lording it over the newer arrivals in 
their winterized mess hall and solid wooden four-hollers, No tears were shed 
when they departed for home! 

The second paper, read by Dr. Carothers~ was a "blood and guts" tale of the 
murder of the entire Clutter family at Holcomb in Western Kansas, The mur
derers were two young men, one of whom was a guitar player, I'm sorry to 
say, and tlle other a boy brought up in a conservative god-fearing family. But 
they both went wrong. Dr, Carothers read with dramatic feeling and his 
r~ndition of some verses sung by the murders after their ghastly deeds and 
before their hanging tempered the harshness of a gory tale. His title "Let's 
Hang 'em All" is a good one, 

Respectfully submitted, 

fZJ 
JEB:cme 

.i. 
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MEMORIAL TO WALTER C. BECKJORD 

. It was an auspicious and fortunate day ln 1945 when Walter c. Beckjord 

moved to Cincinnati to become President of The Cincinnati Gas and: EleJrlc· Company, 

. Cincinnati has been and is a better place to live because of his coming •. The Company 

has prospered and grown tremendousl1in number of customers and vohlm~ of business 

since 1945. Of more significance for the City and the mortals who dweJ there In are . . . I 
intangible assets exemplified by attitude and a ·willingness on the part ofi the Company 

. . f 
executives to contribute to and provide leadership for all worthwhile community pro-

. I 
jects. ·The enviable image that the Company has attained was not attained overnight, 

I 
but is primarily attributable to Walter C, Beckjord, He was, however, [a man of vision 

. I . 
and foresight. It is fair to say that he firml1 believed himself in being~ good and use

i 
. . I 

ful community citizen,. and launched the Company and its executives and his successors 

in the same direction. 
\ \ 

Proposed by Draper, Ellis,. Sagmaster, Loring,. Stimson and Shafer he was 
I 
I 

elected to membership ln The Literary Club at the November 4, 1946 m~etlng,. As with 
• I 

everything else he believed in being a good and useful member of The ~terary. Club, 

Untll hll retirement to Duxbury ln. 1881 hll attendance wa1 re1ular at our Monday nl1ht 

meetings, except for numerous visits abroad and elsewhere when he could not attend, 

His contribution of papers totaled eight in number: "Reaching for the Stars lnthe White 

Mountains" ln 1947;. "An Argosy to China!' in 1949; "A Norwegian Saga" in 1951; "Viking 

of the North" in 1953; "Volcano Island" in 1955; "At~mic Energy Develo_pments. in 

·Europe" in 1957!. "Beautiful River" in 1960! and."The Story of Duxbury" in 1962, · 

In recognition of his many achievements; his contribution of papers; and his 

warm and genial friendship for The Literary Club and its members, we order that this 
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memorial to Walter C. Beckjord be incorporated in the minutes of The Literary Club. 

and that a copy thereof be sent to his family with an expression of our deep sympathy 

and affection. 

;· 

I 
i 
I 

j 
. February 71, 1966 

For the Literary Club 

William H.· Zimmer 

Morris Edwards 

William E. Anderson, Chairman 

. 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1966 

On March 7th, Sam Trufant read. a delightful paper the title of which was 
''\\e Take the Vale". Having gone with his family to India to work at a mission 
hospital near Ferozepore in the northerp part of the country, he soon after
ward left with the entire family for a trip to the fabled country of Kashmir. 
This trip was off the usual tourist circuit, and the transportation via bus, and 
life on a houseboat, brought experiences which Sam related in enjoyable detail. 
He touched also on the troubled political,social, and economic situation in 
India and Pakistan. with the historical events contributing to the same. .A. 

At the business meeting following, Mr. ;Anderson reported that a check for 
$69.50 had been sent to The Civil War Round Table as the Club's share of the 
cost of a marker for the grave of General Manning Ferguson Force. There was 
no further business. 

M~r~c,lf 
Before the paper ~n FeePlt!H0~4th, George Stimson announced the death of 
Claude M. l.Dtspetch on ~aPy 13th. He was elected .to membership in The 
Literary Club in 1919. 

Dr. Walter C. Langsam's paper on F~•~Y 14th was entitled "The l.Dve of 
Liberty Brought Us. Here". In 1816 the American Colonization Society was 
founded for the purpose of repatriating liberated slaves brought to this country 
from Africa. After almost insurmountable difficulties, a colony was established 
on .the West Coast of Africa which later became the country of Liberia. Through 
her entire history she has been troubled with financial problems and political 
instability in spite .of continued assistance from the United. States. She has great 
economic reserves in rich iron ore deposit(a and extensive rubber plantations 

.. developed. by the Firestone Tire and. Rubber Company, but educational develop
ment has been pitifully lacking with only one university and scattered secondary 
schools •. This country,.llke many of the newly formed-African states, seems to be 
the victim of strong personal dictatorship, rather than a government based on 
carefully worked out democratic processes. Apparently the original colonists who 
adopted the motto "The Love of Liberty Brought Us Here" did not communicate 
adequately for in 1931,. a League of Nations survey proved the existence of a 
Liberian slave traffic with Spain's African colonies •. Currently the son. of the 
President is the leading spirit in the opposition to his government. 

Joseph Sagmaster read the paper on March 21st. "A Leap Over the Centuries" 
was about two great writers differing widely in their philosophy of life, but 
each representing life in his time •. Dante, of the nobility·and very religious 
wrote in the late. 13th centurY in a spirit of hope his great masterpiece - The 
Divine Comedy •. Franz Kafka living in Prague in the present centll' y - presented 
a radically opp~sed philosophy of life. His is one of despair, with no hope of 
attaining a better life. The paper, beautifully written and read, is one which we 
should all enjoy reading again. 

·. \ 
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On March 28th, Eugene Wolfe read the Budget consisting of four papers, The 
first, tiy Robert Mansfield entitled "The Foot", delved into the origin of man 
and his zoological evolution from the earliest forms of life through countless 
periods of time, the names of which are hard to spell and difficult to pronounce , 
Painters, poets, and writers have paid tribute to many of the human attributes 
but the foot has been almost unknown to them in the past, Dr, Mansfield thinks 
it is time for the foot to receive the recognition due, 

The second paper ·by John N. Gatch entitled "A Confession", was not only a 
confession of his liking for poetry, but of his particular liking of thoughts ex
pressed in the poetry of James Whitcomb Riley, In writing of nature, Reiley 
had a more sincere and human understanding, with less formality and stylized 
phraseology than others e such as Gray when he describes the happy ~~rmers 
in his Elegy; or Shelley in his "Ode to a'Skylark". Mr. Gatch prefers his 

I 

nature in the raw- not tailored and smoothly finished, 

"Random Speculations on Man and the Universe" by Oliver M, Gale presented 
an interesting theory of the infinite perpetuation of the Universe, Since the 
Earth is only one of perhaps half a billion planets in the Milky Way, it is 
reasonable to assume that in this number, there are other planets on which 
life not unlike ours has become established. The aggresbie instincts of survival 
can lead also to self destruction and we may find that the Hydrogen Bomb, in
stead of a thing of horror, may become ~n instrument of purification of this 
segment of the Universe. Mr. Gale added that these are not necessarily his 
opinions and theories. 

Because of his eagerness to beat the bell, Mr. Wolfe omitted the title of his 
paper, but I shall add it - Consensus, Conflict, and Credo, In it Mr. Wolfe 
pointed out the awareness of citizens to the gradual encroachment of Govern
ment on individual initiative and determination, To show its scope he cited 
·"The Encyclopedia of Government Benefits" - a book of 1, 000 pages, But 
there is concern over government control, and good ideas will help to curb the trend, 
He quotes Leonard Reed: "An unwavering faith in free men expels any lingering mis
placed confidence in little men playing god". He finished the Budget in less than 
45 minutes • 

Your seeing-eye Secretary is happy to report that on Saturday mo~ning an eminent 
surgeon - also a member of The Literary Club - was observed bemg Mr. McGregor 
in Asbury Park! 

JEB:cme 
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THE LITERARY.CLUB 

Minutes for April, 1966 

"Cappadocians I Have Known" is the title of the paper read by Philip R. Adams on 
April 4th.· In it Mr. Adams told of his many contacts with a number of the great 
dealers in art both in the acquisition for our museum, and in the warm personal 
relationship with them. Chief among them was Dikran Kelekian, a native of 
Kaiserieh, whom Mr. Adams considers one of the greatest authorities on Near 
Eastern Art. His long associ~tio_n with him made a highly interesting story. 
· Ko 1)1) f>rrf.'/='3 s Mer; 1!tf0 ~· 
On Aprilllth Carl Vitz treated us to a biography of one of our local citizens who 
lived here about 100 years ago. The title c;>f the paper was "He Made a Name for 
Himself", and the man who literally did this adopted the surname CIS T. These 
letters were the iour initials of his baptismal name CAROLUS JACOBUS SIGISMUND 
THIEL. In his usual precise manner Carl covered the lives of three generations. 
The last, Lewis J. Cist, though a man with many interests was best known for a 
remarkable collection of autographs numbering more than 11, 000. He lived in 
Cincinnati as a recluse in his later years, and only two surviving persons with the 
name are known to the Author. 

"Walter Farmer's paper of April 18, entitled "The Arabians and the 
Nazis Did It" was essentially a continuation of his prior one, com
prising experiences -and comments as a monuments officer in Germany 
following World War II. It began with a synoptic historical account of 
the destruction and pillaging of libraries and archives from ancient 
days to the present, then focused through a wide-angle lens on the 
vandalism, pillaging and spoliation of libraries and archives by the 
Nazis during their high-riding days of World War II, The paper con
cluded with a section on the collection and restoration of the books, 
papers and manuscripts recovered in Germany at the end of the war, 

We had. all known these facts in generalized and unspecific terms, Mr. 
Farmer brought them together in cumulative detail, with remarkable 
effect. Statistics piled on statistics, place names on place names, 
incidents on incidents - assembling a mosaic of bruit ish coarseness, 
arrogance, and cruelty with practically no vituperation or polemics. 
Mr. Farmer's paper unrolled as a peculiarly modern literary exer
cise; an evocation of extreme moral indignation through cumulative 
factual detail,. almost without explicit emotional comment." 

Frank Moore's budget on April 25th was composed of two papers, The first written 
by Nixl>n Denton had the somewhat lengthy but revealing title, "How I Never Became 
a Liberace or Chopin OR Fiddling Along, Towards 70.~ With Open St~ings". In true 
"Dentonese" we were treated to his early experiences with the piano when his 
Mother hoped he might have scooped Peter Nero. After that failed, he turne.d to 
the violoncello with its more appropriate music for weddings and church rec1tals, 
Being critical of the piano· here at the Club he should be invited to perform at the 
Holiday Celebration! 
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"The Town Too Tough to Die" was Frank Moore's story about Tombstone, Arizona. 
His penchant for Western T.V.'s and a recent visit to Tombstone suggested some 
searching through the files of "The Nugget" and'The Epitaph" - the two papers 
published in. its heyday - and he found plenty of interesting stories of life in the 
fabulous mining town in the 1880's. · With these two excellent papers, beautifully 
read, the month of April came to a close. 

JEB:cme 
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Respectfully submitted, 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for May, 1966 

On May 2nd the paper for the evening was "A Saga of Serendipity" by William 
S. Clar~. The word "Serendipity" was invented by Sir Horace Walpole to ex
press h1s extreme pleasure of being able to identify the lady in a lovely picture 
he had recently purchased, Mr •. Clark gave us the accounts of half a dozen ex
periences of his own serendipity which extended from China to Galway Ireland, 
His visit with Robert Frost and the gift of a copy of "North of Boston" 'in the 
original printing which Mr. Frost autographed is one of the many delightful 
examples of pleasant discoveries which Mr •. Clark was "not in quest of", 

At the Business Meeting following, Mr. Clark read a memorial to Claude M. 
Lotspeich. The other members of the committee were Van Meter Ames and Dr. 
Eslie Asbury, . The resignations of James E. Stuart -a member since 1953, and 
of John W. Herr • a member from 1944 to 1958 and since then an Associate Mem
ber, were accepted. There was no further business. 

Nelson Glueck read the paper on May 9th. Its title is "Arabian Memoirs", We 
have. all had the opportunity of reading of his explorations in the Near East, but 
on this evening we were treated to a number of intimate, informal, and delight
ful stories of his association with inhabitants. bi the Hashamite Kingdom of Jordan. 
He maintained close friendship with the people by conforming to the customs and 
mores of the land, The description of some of the human incidents occuring in 
a trip with Audeh ibn Jad in search of some copper mines, and the Coronation of 
Abdullah as King of Jordan were only two of the many interesting recollections. 

On May 16th, Louis Prince read his first paper before the Club. Entitled. "My 
Favorite D-Day", it recounted some of the military events in which the author 
participated in the American landings. in Morocco near Casablanca on the night of 
November 7th, 1942. This campaign, so greatly overshadowed by the Normandy 
landings a year and a half later, was nevertheless the first offensive action of 
the Americans in' World War II. Mr. Prince gave an extremely interesting 
account of the. political and military relations with the Vichy Government of France 
and sustained a high degree of interest through }hls entire paper. 

John W. Peck read, on May 23rd, a paper entitled "Funny Papers". It was in 
large part about the "funnies" which appear in the daily press and the strip car
toonists who are good story tellers as well as good cartoonists, and who make 
a tidy sum doing it. Turning to Editorial Cartoonists he traced their development 
from the earliest one by Ben Franklin. It appeared in the Pennsylvania Gazette in 
1754 pointing to the importance of a common defense in the French and Indian War. 
Thomas Nast was the first great political cartoonist and was the man who created 
Santa Claus as we know him, as· well as the Republican elephant and the Demo
cratic donkey. L D. Warren, of our own Enquirer, ranks high among the present 
day cartoonists. Some comic strips have outlived their creators and made fortunes 
for them. And. with the front pages consisting of total gloom, Mr. J'leek feels that 
. "f " Lt sometimes is very pleasing to turn to the unny pages • 
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Claude M. Lotspeich 

In. the death of Claude M. Lotspeich on March 13, 1966, 

at the age of eighty-five, the Literary Club lost its second 

oldest member. Elected to the Club in 1919, he attended its 

meetings regularly for over forty-five years and served as 

its president in 1947-48. 
I 

Claude Lotspeich, born at Kno~lle, Tennessee, in· 

1881, received his Bachelor of Arts degree from the Univer

sity of Tennessee in 1899, and his Ph.D. in comparative 

philology from the University of Leipzig, Germany, in 1903. 

Two years later he joined the University of Cincinnati 
\ . 

faculty as Assistant Professor of German, and then in 1919 

became Professor of Comparative and English Philology, an 

appointment which he continued to hold until his retirement 

in 1950. For close to half a century he gave distinguished 

and many-sided service to the University, acting as Dean of 

the College of Liberal Arts in 1920-21, Head of the Depart;

ment of English in 1929-30, and Dean of the Graduate School 

of Arts and Sciences in 1945-47. At the same time he car

ried on his teaching and his scholarly research with unabated 

vigor. The subject of philology is notorious for its ten

dency to· .turn its devotees into pedants, but it had no such 

effect upon Dr. Lotspeich. Though he pursued his specialty 

with deep enthusiasm, published numerous learned articles, 
,. 
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Claude M. Lotspeich - Page 2 

and \vas a founder of the Linguistic Society of America, 

he always preserved a humane understanding of philological 

values and purposes. It was his kindliness and mellmv 

humor which made him so delightful an inte:rprete:r of the 

great poet Chaucer, an interpreter who never got entangled 

unduly in the intr~cacies of Middle-English language. As 

a man of extraordinary good will towards both students and 

colleagues, he won over the years the affectionate esteem 

of a great multitude on the Cincinnati cmnpus. 

With the same loyalty as he shov-red tovTards the Uni ver

sity, Claude Lotspeich also ~erved the Immanuel Presbyterian 

Church in Clifton, where he and Mrs. Lotspeich ahvays lived. 

The Immanuel Church elected him again and again as an elder 

for more than thirty years. During that long period he also 

discharged for extended terms the offices of clerk of the 

session and of treasurer for benevolences. These activities 

were .but the out1vard and visible signs of an earnest, dyna-

mic Christian faith. 

For the Literary Club too he felt a warm devotion and 

concern. How he looked forward to Monday evenings at the 

Club, especially in his later years when he lingered alone 

in the old Clifton house. He always appreciated a ride, 
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Claude M. Lotspeich - Page 3 

each time acting as if it were a special favor, although 

the rich pleasure derived from his compru1y made the driver 

really the favored one. Every club member v.rho klle\'1' Claude 

Lotspeich will recall his friendly, quiet manner of a 

scholar and gentleman, in w~at we must now think of as 
'· 

I ' 

the old school. Ha ~ras equally coul .. teous to all includine; 

the newcomers, sat up front to listen intently to each 1·1eek' s 

paper, and had a kind word even for the dullest essay. Around 

the table afterwards he spoke such standard English that no 

one would have knm~Jn he had grown up in Tennessee unless, as 

he loved to .do with a 'liJaggish smile, he was heard telling a 

story in the vernacular, which still came as easily to him 

as if he had never left it. In both talk and thought he 

appeared leisurely and deliberate, enjoying the moment, 

with no sense of needing to compete. 

Claude Lotspeich epitomized the ideal member. He was 

never guilty of the cult of personality in club affairs; he 

never tried to force himself or anyone else into a club of

fice. ·Nor did he regard himself or his opinions as at any 

time indispensable. Yet in a quiet fashion he proved a 

strong force in the Club, joining such modern immortals as 

Walter Draper, Nevin Fenneman, James Albert Green, Charlie 
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Claude M. Lotspeich Page 4 

Vilby, and others. The spirit of these ... men and of Claude 

Lotspeich has affected in incalculable. ways the ongoing 

membership and moulded the atmosphere as well as the 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June, 1966 

For the first meeting of the month, on June 6, Stanley Dorst wrote a 
most inte~esting paper entitled,. "By A Lady." Although attending the 
meeting, because of a bad case of laryngitis, he asked Sam Trufant to 
read for him, . "By A Lady"· was a story of Jane Austen and her family, 
who, with. her ~_ive brothers and one sister, was raised in the tranquility 
of the parish of Steventon near Winchester in Hampshire, England • 

. Dr. D.orst had :r·ecently read all six of her famous novels, and created 
for us a beautiful story of the family of the Reverend George Austen~ 

At the Business Me~ting of the Club on. June 6, the election of officers 
was>:~held.. The balloting resulted 'in the election of the following persons 
who will assume office at the first meeting of the Club in September. 

. President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Clerk 
Trustee (3 year term) 

There was no further business, 

George P. Stimson 
Charles.·S. Adams 
James E. Brodhead 
William E. Anderson 
Dale P •. Osborn 
Charles D. Aring 

On June 13, the Club met for the final meeting of the year at the Devou 
Memorial Building in Devou Park, Covington. 

A beau1iful evening and an excellent dinner were properly followed by a 
fine paper by Victor Reichert, . "Spelling God·.With The Wrong Blocks" 
was the story of Edwin Arlington Robinson - three times a Pulltzer Prize 

winner for· poetry. 

Mr •. Robinson Uved from 1869 unti11935 ·a shy, retiring man who never 
could be persuaded to lecture o.r read.a line of his poetry in publlc. But 
his poetry, t1me and again,. as Dr •. Reichert showed us, was superb in 
revealing the dramatic parable of Ufe. 

Fifty•six members and guests were present for the final meeting of the 

year. Respectfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

The Literary Club met thirty-nine evenings during the One Hundred and 
Sixteenth Year (1965-1966), There were thirty full length papers covering a 
wide range of diversified subjects, Papers of historical topics were most 
frequent, but the members were also treated to biographical, literary, fic
tional, political and. critical papers and essays. On the seven budget evenings, 
twenty short papers - some serious and some frivolous were read, There were, 
of course, the two special evenings of the Anniversary Meeting on October 25, 
and the Holiday Celebration on December 27. 

The current roster of the Club consists of three (3) Honorary Members, 
ninety-four (94) Regular Members, and nine (9) Associate Members • 

During the year the Club lost three members by death - Walter Beckjord, 
Claude M. Lotspeich,. and Henry N. Hooper. 

There were two resignations.- James-E. Stuart, elected in 1953, and 
John W. Herr, an Associate Member. 

Two amendments to the Constitution were made during the year, The 
first amended Article II Section 1 by adding the retiring President to the Board 
of Management for a one year term. The second was an amendment to Article III 
Section 10 which modifies slightly the rules governing Associate Membership. 

In December for reasons of health, Bert Smith resigned as a Trustee and 
Robert H, Allen was elected to serve his unexpired term. 

The Club participated in a project to place a marker in Spring Grove 
Cemetery on the hitherto unmarked grave of General Manning Ferguson Force -
one of the original members of the Literary Club . 

Carl Vitz presented what he calls "The First Annual Traditional Report 
of The Club Librarian'l... 196511 • This contains valuable information pertaining 
to our Club Library. 

Individual attendance records were maintained for 34 of the 39 meetings, 
The average attendance at each was 38. Attendance at individual meetings 
ranged from a low of 13 for the Holiday Celebration on December 27th to 66 for 
the Anniversary Meeting on October .25th. 

JEB:cme 
9/19/66 

Respectfully submitted, (L_j 
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THE .LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for September, 1966 

Th~ paper for the opening meeting of the 117th year of the Club 
on September 19 was read by William J. Reardon. It was his 
firstfulllength paper as a member of the Club. The story, entitled 
"Brighton House", w:as the story of Jean Tour on, a French cavalry
man in Napoleon's forces, and his descendants for five generations. 
Cleverly developed around the life experiences of his grandson, Hugh 
Baker, who came to Cincinnati from Frankfort, Germany to escape 
political persecution, he gave us a.picture of Cincinnati in the first 
half of the 19th Century,, Carefully written, excellently read and 
highly entertaining, it was a good start for the new year. 

The Annual Meeting of the Club was held after the paper, with the new 
President, George P. Stimson, 'presiding. Reports of the Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Trustees were made. All of these indicated that the 
Club was in s.ound condition. Mr. Adams, reporting for the Trustees, 
stated that maintenance of the building had been adequate, real estate 
taxes too high, and the chair replacement project completed, The 
Treasurer·•s report has been made 'a part of the minutes. 

On September Z6 the Budget was prepared by Charles Cellarius. 
Bec·ause Mr. Cellarius has not been well, he asked Lewis Gatch 
to read for him. There were four papers. First was a biographical 
sketch of Charles J. Livingood-- a member of the Literary Club for 
·fifty•eight years whose contributions covered a wide range of interests -
prehistoric man, early American history, and Provence and Petrarch. 
Mr. Cellarius wrote from an intimate association with Mr. Livingood 
in many of his civic interests and philanthropies. 

Next was a paper by Donald Lyle entitled "As It Was In The Beginning" • 
Without being sacrilegious or ridiculing the mythological stories of 
Genesis, he modernized the stories of the Creation, the Garden of' Eden, 
the Great Flood and the Tower of Babel. Any Fundamentalists listening 
were not amus.ed,. but the punsters were surfeited. 

· "The Unfrocking of Jefferson Davis" by Lewis G. Gatch was the re-told 
story of the .c·apture of Jefferson Davis disguised as a lady when attemping 
to escape from his camp at Abbeyville, Georgia. Lew's great grand
father had been present at the capture and answered the questions of 

"why" and ''how". 

The final paper, entitled -"St..Lo", was written by Robert Mans.field. 
It tolc\.in the proper vernacular, the experiences of a truck dr1ver 
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sent to a -medical technician school who finally was transformed 
from an unwilling medic to a dedicated and valuable member of 
a field hospital group. The Sergeant found an understanding Major, 
they all did a great job, and when the crisis was over they cele
.brated in proper fashion. 

It was an evening of enjoyable variety and Mr. Gatch read 
exceptionally well. 

Respectfully aubmiru 
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. THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for October 1966 
. I 

In the absence of the Secretary on October 3, John Diehl report d f th · 
H

. rt f 11 e or e evemng. 
1s repo o ows: 

"At the October 3 meeting of the Literary Club, John c. Lee read 
a very informative paper entitled, "The Polynesians and John 
CalvJ.n". He covered the subject quite comprehensively, tracing 
the ethnology, prehistory and social traits of the inhabitants of 
the Pacific islands before the advent of the white man. He then 
developed in interesting detail, the ·Changes which evolved in these 
people after .the arrival of the first white man, Capt. James Cook, 
on Janu.ary 18, 17_7~--physical and political changes and especially· 
the soc1al and rehg10us transformation wrought by the missionaries 
who emigrated to the tslands to work among the natives. The paper 
is backed by obviously painstaking research and has been competently 
prepared. 

In a short bus.iness meeting after the paper, the minutes of the meet
ings of June and September 1966 were read and approved. 

. ' . 

A letter of September 15, 1966 from Dr. Wm. D. Lotspeich requesting 
change in status from Active to Associate membership was read. On 
motion by Charles S. Adams and second by Eslie Asbury and unanimous 
vote of the members present, the request was approved with instruction 
to the Secretary to write a letter to Dr. Lotspeich, expressing the 
appreciation of the Club for his maintaining Active membership and 
delivering papers in his regular turn during the six or more years 
he has been living a considerable distance from Cincinnati, in Rochester, 
New York". 

Frank Davis read a paper "The Maid of Orleans and The Man From Missouri" on 
October 10. Frank's grandfather, Judge Frank M. Gorman, was writing a paper 
for the Club at the time of his death-presumably, in part, about Mark Twain's 
"Joan of Arc". Now we are given the works by the present-day Frank and he does 
not agree at all with Sam Clemens appraisal of St. Joan. Clemens was too ready 
to evaluate her on the basis of the moral standards of his time and the frontiers
man's reverence for the "pure and unt.ouchable" woman. She presented a very 
different picture of a woman fanatic to her contemporaries in Europe where life 
at that time was harsh, barbaric and brutal. Frank read too fast, but the paper 
had a lot of history and sustained interest. 

John Kiely's paper on October 17 was entitled "Francois Villon-Rascal and Poet". 
Born in Paris in 1431, he grew up in the lowest stratum of society in a city 
plagued with starvation and reeking with filth. Sheltered and educated by a bene-, 
ficent Canon Guillame Villon, he graduated from the University of Paris in 1449,i 
But his entire life was spent in association with the evil element of the University 
and the City- and by his cleverness and association with the Church, he managed 
to stay a few steps ahea'd of the law and avoided the awful "hanging and strangulation" 
Which was the fate of many of his accomplices •. His poetic works consisting of 
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"The Testaments" came to light long after his death, the exact time of which 
is not known. Mr. Kiely gave us a ~omplete and interesting account of his life, 
his endeavors, and his rascalities. · 

On October 24, Howard Fabing's paper was entitled "Bumps and Betterment". 
He wrote about the historical origin and development of the science of Phren
ology. The brainchild of Franz Joseph Gall, a Vienese physician at the 
beginning of the 19th Century, it was brought to America by one of his students 
Johann Gaspar Spurzheim, Here, 50 years later, it expanded into a popular 
and profitable commercial venture for his successors. Dr. Fabing had us 
palpatating our heads in the hope of discovering a latent ability. 

Sixty-six Members and guests gathered on October 31 for the One Hundred and 
Seventeenth Anniversary Celebration of the Club, Cocktails and dinner preceeded 
the literary exercises. William G. Werner, last year's president, called for 
recognition of the two oldest Club members - Ralph Carothers and Eslie Asbury, 
and President Stimson introduced his guest. and father-in-law, Archibald Allen • 
The first paper, written and read by George Stimson was entitled "The Good 
Old Days". The nostalgic recollections of his youth in Mt. Auburn (pronounced 
by George ~'Mt. Orburn") recalled the days when everything moved at a much 
slower tempo. He read next an official opinion of the late John D. Ellis, City 
Solicitor of Cincinnati and also a Past President of the Literary Club given on 
November 4, 1943 in response to a request as to the legality of using City funds to 
pay for two bands used in parades of the Cincinnati Citizens Defense Corps. With 
tongue-in-cheek Ellis rendered an indisputable opinion to Mr. Henry Urner and 
suggested immediate payment of the bill. For the third paper, Mr. Stimson asked 
Dr. Asbury to read his own paper -The Literary Club, Before and After 1926 A. D. 
His membership in the Club for 41 years has given him the privilege of knowing 
people who were members as long ago as 1865, He has recorded in this paper 
a most interesting story of bench marks in the Club's history and sketches of its 
members over these many years. 

It was an evening long to be remembered • 

. Respectfully submitted, 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1966 

~ 

~5}~ 
Before the reading of the paper on November 7, the President announced th . 
death of John N. Gatch - a member of the Club since 1922. He appointe 
committee of Murray Seasongood, Ralph Carothers, and to pre-
pare a Memorial The paper for the evening, read by Wilson Wright was 
entitled "Permutation". An extremely interesting paper dealing with, the in-
vention of "the concept of nothing" by the Hindus, it related the pitfalls and 
inconsistencies of our presen~ day fiscal and tax policies, in trying to control 
inflation. In a period of transition, Mr. Wright says, there is no security 
other than that which is obtained from capability, After the paper, Dr, Samuel 
Trufant read a Memorial to Henry N. Hooper. A copy has been sent to 
Mrs. Hooper. 

At the business meeting following, the members approved the action of the 
Officers in transferring the membership of Carl Blegen from Active to Assoc
iate. This had become effective October 1, 1964, The following men were 
elected to membership in the Club: 

Booth Shepard 
Robert W, Hilton 

\ 

On November 14, Frank Mayfield read an original story entitled "Antigone II". 
Like Antigone, in the original play, the nephews and niece of Uncle Arch- an 
old reprobate - decided to give him a decent burial, But it developed that they 
had buried the wrong man and in so doing broken the law, But ~like Antigone, 
everything worked out nicely for all the survivors • 

On November 21 and 28, while your Secretary basked in the Florida sun, 
Mr. Merkel and Dr, Aring were good enough to report on the papers. For the 
November 21 meeting Mr. Merkel's report follows: 

" "The Higher Illiteracy" was both a story and an essay read by 
Samuel Sandmel on November 21. In form it consisted of two 
elements. The first, a story within a story, was a fictional, 
autobiographical account of a crisis in self-discovery by one 
Professor Tompkins, a scholar in some unspecified byway of an 
ancient culture. Tompkins was an eminent, diligent, dull grind 
who· discovered in middle age .that he had become a narrow, de
humanized, uncultured, stagnant bookworm· whereupon he changed 
himself and rediscovered life. The second element was the setting 
in which this fictitious autobiography was placed. Tompkins had 
discovered to his horror that younger men, aping him, were en
tangling themselves in the false values that had trapped him. He 
gave his manuscript to a young admirer about to repeat all of his 
mistakes; the story concluded with the young scholar's obtuse 
decision to close his eyes and spring up the same trap. 
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In substance, t~o, the paper consiste~ of two elements: the first, 
fictional narr~tlve in autobiographical form; the second, an ironic 
essay on the kmg. of pedantic scholarship that destroys human val
u~s. The narr~tlve was brisk, intense and deeply informed - well 
dtgested matertal, expressed with wit an feeling, In essence, 
however, it was the framework for expressing a point of view -
the deeply felt point of view of Sam Sandmel on the futility, stupid
ity, pettiness, and pedestrianism of the kind of scholarship which 
in studying life destroys life," 

Dr. A ring reports on the budget: 

11 On November 28, 1966, Randolph Wadsworth read the Budget, The 
first paper was his own and was entitled, "Digits", where we were 
treated to an amusing parody on the trend that afflicts us to trans
form persons into numbers - Soclal Security, Zip Code, telephone, 
military serial, et alii', This is a curse of this "brave new worl4". 
As language progressively deteriorates and loses meaning it becomes 
requisite for the rule-loving to latch onto something. As the drunk 
uses the telephone pole for stability of sorts, man clutches to 
numbers for comfort, They seem to imply a certitude not found in 
words or names and in the process we lose not only identity. Mr. 
Wadsworth played the theme skillfully and for just about the right 
length of time. 

\ 

The second paper by Charles S. Adams entitled "Two-horse Rider" 
told the story of the urchin, Thomas Metcalfe, winning a horse race 
from a boasting Virginian, a visitor to Bourbon County, Kentucky • 
This was no ordinary race since the young Metcalfe rode two horses 
with a foot planted on the back of each while tre Virginian was 
mounted conventionally. Despite this feat and an obstacle or two 
along the course, the boy Metcalfe won by a neck, or was it a length? 
Metcalfe later served in the War of 1812, and1then five terms in the 
U. S, House of Representatives and one in the Senate. He became the 
tenth Governor of Kentucky. He built Forest Retreat near Carlisle, 
now the lovely country home (restored of course) of our esteemed 
member, Dr. Eslie Asbury, As Mr. Adams implied, the Metcalfe 
boy was father to the man • 

The third presentation, also written by Mr. Wadsworth, depicted a 
sense of humor as the "Lubricant of Life", the title of the paper. 
Mr. Wadsworth gave examples of humorous byplay by the clergy, by 
a perennial candidate for the post of Sheriff of Letcher County, Ky., 
and by the master of invective and quick sally, Sir Winston Churchill. 
I believe we may agree with Mr. Wadsworth's formulations of humor 
as a lubricant; I would go even further and characterize th.e no?~possess
ion of humor as benighted~ It is the rare person who admtts hu~se~, 
lacking it, though in this field, "one man's meat is another's potson • 
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The final paper by Charles 0, Carothers was entitled "The Deal" 
and was given to an analogy between the horse trading of our fathers 
and the more modern dealing__for ~w automobiles which has become 

..c_a national spo_!!~_:J~Dr. Carother's thoughtiui11'iikage be:-···-\ 
{ween horse trading and automobile dealing is an interesting one. l 

~ :t {\).._) In the early days of the automobile it was cared for much as thei \ 
lr-o~d-----·-·-jrr orse had been. It resided in the barn, was rubbed down and blan-

eted, and was h~~y expected _to ~ov_~-~-~-~e_grou~!_than t1le hQrs~-'-· 
r. Caro fier'S non-flciiOrial paper revealed many traits of the good 

story-teller. 

He depicted for us one of his deals where he almost but not quite 
came off with foisting the heap, "Betsy" onto an unsuspecting 
salesman - one of these gn:y s 'IJ/Re ler1es eve!'y894y - as part payment 
for a new Ford. All his careful' planning and machinations came to 

I 

naught when, after successfully coasting Betsy into the garage of 
the salesroom, someone of the staff ordered it moved out of the 
way. Betsy's noisy protests alerted the entire crew who like a bunch 
of vultures settled on the corpse to determine that she'd thrown a 
rod for a $150 - $200 repair job. The damage had occurred on the 
way to "The Deal" from the hospital where Dr. Carothers was 
serving his Residency; and Betsy had to be towed most of the way, 
adding $3. on the debit side. 

\ 

Dr. Carothers painted a clear picture, keeping his audience abrest 
of his several maneuvers to meet one emergency after another in 
poor old Betsy, as a surgeon might when they arose on that fateful 
morning. But his lack of experience in wheeling and dealing preven
ted his insisting that the deal, already signed and sealed, be a binding 
one In the end the doctor paid $100 in addition in spite o~ll of his 

• II 
operating, certainly a reversal of the usual procedure. 

JEB:cm 
12-5-66 

Respectfully submitted, 

fJJ 
• Brodhead, 

ecretary 
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~t~: .L·,.d G(._b~~:J~'?J'':-~n.Cle~,land .. ln.::190l,, Benry ~per:vae ln. fact.• 

Cl!t;.iqqa~~~q,,nl.¥~• t~thti,;WII,:I:·.loc•~·arch~~·ct, ... ~ll-motber;·the firat 
. '. ' ' ( 

. ~~·~~•I!:··;J~.nJ(tl(hQ.1,~ .• ~.Lotapelch'.•,·.~Xperl .. nt~ .. t,n.el.-entary .. _educ•~loa, 

.,. .1,.~9· ~·tj_O, .. ~.c~"~·('·~A• *·lre.t pupl,l_e.,. Be at~e~d,ed:Bupea Blah l~h~l .and aub· 

~'-'u•~~~~l. t~.t1£;~.~Y.~~e~ ·•t ~ .. rv~l4. ~~11.~ae ~~~ere . ~e ; ~~~ok, hi a A. 1 •. dea,•• in 

~~.~,~-~:.~i~•~~~t't~·.: -.~o year.~. la.t_e~, ib• r~~u.rn~d t~ ~~va.r~ .for .. a~a.duate 

w~~~;;~l!r~htJ·.~~~o~.l: ~.~ . .~.uai~e.~,l<4ct,.l~~ .• tra,t,~oll•·<lraduat~na with .dia~inctlon 

4!'"~93~. h:!~\'t~.J!iqa. ~q: ;Qin~~~ati '-~• ~•1.4 a. poeition with the Central Trust . ' .;. 

C011pany. ~\h\9~~t~~ :~.t• t•PPO~-~t·~ Admin.iat~~tor ~~· t,~e ~Georaia.Wa~ Sprtna• 

r~uo.¥~~~p ';~.ll4 '! .. ,; ~~ ~\···~·; 't~· 'rea.t of·\~~~ Uf,•. :.ill .th •. field ~of ,Mdical 
,, ' • • •' 0 •,. H 0 

I ' ' ~ 
::;,•f J• I • 

.. ,: ,.. r ~·· ;,, .,,· :., ·11.~,(11 t~J }~• \;~~-•. ••~~1\l~.ed · ·~p.r.~nta.~~~.D.t; o.~. the .. Q~Q~~~· tl •. Geaeral 

lctt,l,~\~1 ~,4,~~:~J~.~~-di;~~· ;.P~~.a.f,~•~-~l'.iltr~li,VI..~ead,·:,qf. tb•t, t.natl.t_.t~qn for 

t~~ :.ntl~.; .. t1f.l.~~~4'"&~f:Y,,Il;;1·•'~-· a.x~•p,t ;fq,r.,;~th •. ;per~.od: f.f.plf ~.942 tor1946 when he 

"'•;-!i.·.•~•li'~ 'f.:~!~l\ev.•.~" ff~;cea• . Be ~•ez:~e4:.fir•t a.a ·h,~t.U.•l··CO~taultant to 

~~• • .. Q~.f.:ic:' 1ctt:lqt~~l.14,.-'f.·lt'e~•t.·;~Pd;i·;latl.r •• C•pt,ai,Dt .• M\,~he~ ..... jor:·l.•,;~he 

J:eau.l.l':c#ilm i~A_j,~~~ ... 2 .•• 1C-.~~D\~~·.:~1;1,1~·'r)'· IO.V_Ir .. nt~·~· ,,enkfC)rt~OQ'!'JI-..ia, 
~ .. 

•, \i:d.y tl.9C.cltU'Y;~Iqp~··t~:,l tlli'ef.~.,~t·>,i~q~li'.lbU,~.iO,IL,tQ th~l. city. VII ~de 

at ,:tJt• ;:~~!~l•~li ,Jkn~.~,a.l .:.IJQif~·~•l ~:~:.el~~·"'a'lli'.Q.Pr.~a te"'~ha~ :, t~l• .a,-.o,rlal 

in'i~u,cl•1 f~ 1..~,t;1,,t l~tY~~·"'' f~~~f.<:~·~·'· ·; .• ,~h~.~'!l!l!.~~··'c ~~·~ ~~h..• ~eturned ~o .C~i!cl,.maa~t 
tQ. .a~.~.tl~h~.! paf.l~~''' ~-~,i~~,r~~.~.,l!4!~t ~,~f.,>~~e,!,:,"~•a~•r•~'~'~: h~ .. ~~~lcl nq~ .poae,lbly 

. h,~VtctP\,~~,d,~Rff::!C~,~,~-~.~t.4.,J.~~~ aaeigDIDeDt would be. Ill vaa head of the 

hoapital and reaponatble to the City Manager for ita operation etnce the City 
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. Hooper appreciated the areat value of the Boapital-Medt.cal School 

iotearat~on,. l'eaU.aina that ~ithout thh aaaodation the hospital would 

be~ou jul_t' ano~b•r city hoapital unable. to attract interne• and reaidentl 

~n•t•ad o~:~.f .... lntna a noted center for underaraduate and graduate •dical 

tralnlna. :All.~~· :IOli&\f.ea and acti.ont were directed to ttrenathentna thll 

bo~. even to.:.the ~in~ of , .. u ... aeetina with dilapproval at City Ball 

vhe~e .b• .. •••· ff•ca~•-.tl! a~~u1ed. of havina "aold out to the Univerlity." 

.· lut·:aearyd-oper knew what he waa doina; he wa1 determined to 
\ 

aodernlle lnd ··extend the .drlllll of Ch.rUtiln a. Rol•e•. And what a Job it wa1 , 

!be •anift.cent 'Cincinnati General Bolpf.tal, the. lalt word in thl pavilion· 

type. holpital of: 1915,. vae. in 1935, c011pletely out•dated, to rapidly had 

medical care, Mdt.cal.retearch and aedlcal education moved ahead. Hooper 

eet about the joti of ft.rtt·rennina the,"'ylical plant which had been peraitted 

to fall ·.tnto a, tad .. 'ttate,of. ·dttrepair. Thil:~maant a bond itaue of three hundred 

and fifty thouaand· :dollara1 • liaeable aua. in the late thirtiet. 

then there. vat. the. hopeletlly :inedequate recelvlna ward, and the 

vite1. ceatral:_cU.nical laboratoriet, the l•ray departllent, the laboratorie• 

of.,cardf.oloay, · aaatre)~enteroloay, aetaboU.•• and the expanding department of 

p•ychi•.~n. none. ~e· .wht.c~. could have been antf.c.t.pated vhen the ho1p1tal wa• 

c-.ple~•4•~~ ,f1a~tb~~r•• the operattna pavilion. once the pride of the insti· 

tuti~n. , •• ·~~~e·.~ll&dltluate to tbe load ofwork preaented to it. The correc· 
'< .. ' ' ' "' ' ' 

tion -of., tb•••··,faulta .aeant bond iatuea. which would run in.to the million1. but 
,.., ' • .. ~ • • ' <-• '··. •• • '" '·. ' • '.' ... -.. - '.• • "' -· - ' " • ' • 

they· r•pr••tnte- a)».lo,U,tely1 necetta~y. expen~i turee and Hooper, with tbe .firm 

aalittance~'~:of.;.b~•-~tlJeaa~•• a~ the llfdical. co.lleae, broupt thlll al~ t~,pa••· 

.··.·.By .. l952;.tJJ•·;""flern •ultlple!1~tlrd.:e unit nued tbe Mont bid Pavilion 
.. 

tn honor:,of tbe;:receJtly,dectated, :clt.ttinauithlld -Profeaaor of Suraery, had. been 

·.1·1': !''. 
q . 
L. 
: .,i 
i,t 
1: .~ 
! J 
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COIIPllted, :but ·Benry.:lloOper vat ·untatilflld• A nn ••raency unit and 1 n• 

recelYliai ~ward ·au1t r follow and he had bec011e convinced that • new hoapital 

builclinl~to•.re•lace .the,outaocled• far'·fluna pavllion1 v11 ·due for aerioua 

consf.d•ratt.·o~.-.1; . • j ,, 

t ·''~.:·. fortu~tely •. ·Jir·· C~ ·A, BlrreU,·~the City lllnaset,· had COM to'the 

l•e,.conolult:oaJ' :aa,·allo bellevu:that the dual control by 1City and ·untver

t'ity .Utt ·~b•;:tenatnatid ••d ·th•t ;the· entlrl acllilnlttratton· lhould be under 

the cont'lol :.of'tth'e·iUntvertity. · .· · 
\ 

·~ toay thta···ta aU a ·Utter~·of-hlttory. 'It-hit coaae• to pait and, 

no ·ooe .. delined .0'11 i.c1rtdl t. than: Henry '· JIC)oper for hi a twenty• eeven ·ye•r• of 

incenaely dedicated tHrvtce . to ·the ·hotpi tal- and to . thtl· c1 ty, 

notable achtev .. atibut 'it ·had taken tte·toll. I· t :• 

. • • • • 1 _,·, ; 1a:l952 hi 'lufftrld. fr•. a Ievere attack of· ayocardial infarction. 
\ 

Ill• recovery ...... ct .. to bl succ•••ful but he did not tolerate 1 the necessary , 

continued ·&Dtilooajulant• therapy and It a retult had .several bouts of severe 

interna1:"•blledina·•,-);,lri .. the alllllllr of ·1964 he ·was compalltd' to underso aurgery 

for :acute· bi·lt.&ry d1teaie. The plana for the new hospital had been completed 

and contracu let. looper felt phylically unable to carry forward the compli-

cated taskt which the next four year• of conltructlon vould entail and in the 

fall of 1964 he retianed from his post at Administrator of the Cincinnati 

General Roipital and accepted an appointment aa Professor of Hospital Admini· 

stratton in the Univertity of Pittsburgh on a part-time basis, which made it 

posalble ·for Hr1. 'looper and hit daughter to rtm~in in their Clnclnnati home. 

During bia later year• he vas quite active in the affaire of the 

Greater Cincinnati Roapltal Council, serving at itl praaldent in 1963-64. 

He belonged to the Ohio Rotpital Association over which he preaided in 1954·55. 

., . 
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Hooper was an early Diplomate of the American Board of Hospital Administrators 

and · he.i wae·rapfC)in~ecl' ~bJ · the Governor· to · two ·consecutive teru in · the Ohio 
·•· n·il r•n 'l'h,,•·i , .. ,'' ' ., • .~ \ ·' 4_,. ,.. ,. ,>, -< J.) , f I , • 

Public .JI~~~~~ 0qo,..n:~,il •. aerving at its. chainaan in 1961-62, 

prec1.-.•cs:z,t~:~·ue~t:\attendance at ttl meeti~g• until the end of 1946. 
. ',-_.) J' n .. ~t"l ~)er::t rl ' ' 

Upon 

hit•:returori.tO· IC.lvlif.ao' life. he· remained wi.th ·the Army on inactive. duty, 
:, Jt) d.cfini.ti''<1:1. 

With .t~tt,.;r'~) ~~;_.:,~~~11. colonel in the Army leaerve. he· epent one ni&ht every 

week 1~ 1~~~\~~~~~f:~~~p.~ at rort,'fh~•· Since 1953 thla course hat fallen on 

Monday ~v~t'n~~ :'~Jitttier interfering with regular attendance at the Club durtng 
' UCt:Cl!.I'::t• . . 

the wtnt·ar.:••nd-latrtna· months. . However, :he treasured .hf..s, m.bereh-ip and never 

(~ ~1\V~i.t·(;, 

·His favorite recreation was fishing and during the open season he 

spent ali'(~~·a 1~1fle ~-J,p~itunity afforded on tbe stream• and lakel of southern 
.. ,· .. ·v· t> •. ,! -,.l_ ... 

~--u L.!>~.J i')oi._~::t~ '·. ~·· 

Ohio, Indiana and northern Kentucky. His holidays were often spent off our 
}·_;) ll ;:; i 11 (:: !) ~~~ -~~~l (-~~:·'! 

southern'JCOittl~lt'ebore•• usually- acc011panied by lire. Hooper.· lt vas during 
· \ c :: i v· c ·-~ () .!~ :·--~~ :-.: ~~J 

such a fishing excursion that he suffered his fatal coronary occlusion in 

";<:·;:; ·~· th~:-- t'l r::~ .. 
·;f fVIace;t~Y~-·~3, 

0 C t h C; b i t' :L~ r, ;· . 

Charla• Arlna 
Samuel Trufant 
Stanley Dorat.~ -· ·· '·'·'· · · ,. ___ 

' ) 

' { 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for December, 1966 

On December 5, Donald J. Lyle read a paper entitled "Noah Webster's 
Forgotten Thesis". Although he is best known as a lexicographer, he 
was a man of many other talents and interests. In his study of law and 
teaching he mastered 26 ancient and modern languages and soon after 
graduation from Yale published a "Grammatical Institute of the English 
Language" in 1782. By 1847 it was estimated 24 million copies of his 
speller had been printed and sold. He worked on the dictionary for fifty 
years until his death in 1843, and had compiled in long hand more than 
75,000 definitions·. But the "Forgotten Thesis" of the paper's title was a 
work of two volumes by Noah Webster published in 1799 which came into 
Dr. Lyle's hands some time ago as a gift. The title is "A Brief History 
of Epidemic and Pestilential Diseases with the Principal Phenomena of 

I 

the Physical World, Which Precede and Accompany Them, and Observ~-
tions Deduced from the Facts Stated." The title explains the thinking of 
that time and subscribed to by Webster that "Atmospheric disturbances 
and terrestial disturbances were the cause of plague". Dr. Lyle's paper 
was very interesting and presented a new side of Webster of which few of 
us were aware. 

After the paper Murray Seasongood read the Memorial to John N. Gatch 
prepared by Ralph Carothers, Bertrand $mith and Mr. Seasongood • 

At the Business Meeting which followed a letter from Bill Lotspeich was 
read thanking the Club for approving his change in membership status 
from Active to Associate. There was no further business. 

Dr. Robert Mansfield read his paper "Scots Wha Hae Wi 1 Wallace Bled" 
on December 12. He called it a brief personal survey and it was a delight
ful account of Scottish history, customs, education and law. He explained 
many of the differences existing between Scotland and England and the 
reasons contributing to the intense Nationalism of the Scots and their ever 
recurring bid for Home Rule in the House of Commons. To one who spent 
two very happy years in Northumberland and visited S~otland o~, every 11 

possible occasion, the paper was like a dollop of the fmest old Deerstalker 

whiskey. 

The Holiday Celebration on December 19 began, appropriately enough, with 
readings by Victor Reichert and Frank Moore. Dr. Reichert read.three 
passages - the first from Justice Brandeis, the second from the Ftrst 
Book of Maccabees and the third from the Talm~d. Dr. Moore read the 
story of the birth of Christ as related in the Gospel According to St. Luke. 
The first paper, read by Robert H. Allen was entitled "In Defense of 

~ 1 . ) 
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Christmas Present". He rationalized many of the present day customs, 
some with tongue in cheek, and portrayed much of the commercialism 
of Christmas as a tribute to "the Highest". Charles Aring in "The 
Spirit of Christmas Present" told what happens when one attempts to 
combine the "Spirit" of several Christmases into one, and was caught 
doing it. Ernest Miller in "A Report to Future Trustees" recalled many 
of the Holiday Celebrations of the past. Because they were outstanding in 
themselves, time has preserved them, and Mr. Miller has treated us to 
a happy glimpse into the days when, because the meeting fell on Christmas 
Eve or Christmas Day, few members besides the Trustees were in 
attendance •. At the conclusion of the papers, Dr. Eslie Asbury gave a 
demonstration of the proper way to carve a huge turkey which he most 
generously had provided 

Respectfully submitted, 

JEB:cm 
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In the death on November 6, 1966, of John N. Gatch, 

The Literary Club lost one of its greatly cherished members. 

Admitted to the Club in 1922, he consistently, until his last 

illness, remained active in its behalf, reading many fine papers, 

gracefully expressed, on a variety of ·subjects, contributing 

often to budg~ts, and s,erving as Clerk, Vice President and, for 
1,· 

the p~riod 1948-1949, as President. At his spacious home and 

grounds in Milford, the Club enjoyed one of its most pleasurable 

summer meetings. In devotion to the Club, he followed the path 

of his much est~emed father, Lewis N. Gatch, whose membership 

for over thirty-five 'years 1ncluded service as Trustee of the 
\ 

Sinking Fund, Vice President and, in 1923-1924, President. 

John's older brother, Loren G. Gatch, too, was a valued Literary 
i 
! 
I ' Club member from 1920.for more than twenty years to the time of 
! 

his death; an1d now it is pleasing to expect that the long and 
i . 

valued association of John and the Gatch family with the Club 
I 

[ 
I 

may be carrie:d on, in their pattern, by John's son, Lewis G. 
• ! 

I 
. I 

Gatch, admitt:ed in 196). 
i 
I Our, friend graduated from Terrace Park High School, 
i 

Phillips Exeter Academy, Princeton, and Harvard Law School. He 
I 

attended the. !Pla~tsburg Officers Training School in 1917, served 
! 

in France and was married at St. Nazaire to Miss Orpha Gerrans, 
i . 

then a Red Cross worker. After the war, they returned to Milford, 

became parents of six children, and led a happy and devoted family 
.. 

life. 
John Gatch, as a person, was· impressiv~, not only in 

; ~ ' 

. ' 

... 
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appearance, but, as well, in achievement. He possessed, in 

full measure, many Literary Club desiderata, - fine character 

and ·abi1ity, love of books, study and writing, agreeable 

companionship,· .pleasantness, and loyalty. He was firm in his 

religious faith and headed the Board of Trustees of the Nilford 

Methodist C,hurch. In,the law, he was successful as a wise, 

skillful and trusted counsellor and as a member and head of the 
. . 

much respected, long-time Gatch family legal firms. 

The Club will remember with gratitude that its best 

traditions have·been enriched by his long and fruitful con

nection with it. 'He did his work and went his way.' 
\ 

This memorial is respectfully submitted by the com

mittee with the request that, if approved, it be spread on the 
I 
i minutes of the Club and a copy be sent to his wido.w and family. 

I .ill 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January, 1967 

For the first meeting of the new year, on January 2 Lucien Wulsin read a 
paper en~itled '":okai Koksan", This is the motto w'hich appeared on the 
banners of the vtctorious troops who restored the power of the Emperor of 
Japan in 1868, It means "Let the power be restored", Mr. Wulsin took us 
with him to Japan at the time of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra visit 
Th 

II II ' 
e power . was restored to a badly battered new S-D 10 Baldwin concert 

grand for the Tokyo Concert, which was a great succ.ess, The piano later 
was transferred to permanent abode in the American Ambassador's residence, 
Mr. Wulsin also visited the beautiful city of Kyoto where he was exposed to 
the practice of Zen Buddhism, It was a well told story of a fascinating trip, 

At the business meeting fol~owing, a letter from James Maxwell was read 
requesting transfer to Associate Membership, The Board of Management 
acted favorably on the matter, .After the business meeting, Carl Vitz' read 
his "Second Annual Traditional Report of the Librarian". This report has 
been incorporated in .the minutes of the Club, 

On January 9, Morse Johnson read a paper entitled "God and the Supreme 
Court", He presented, in a brilliant manner, the continueing dilemma in 
which the Court finds itself in ruling upon cases involving the First Amendment, 
The difficulties of interpreting its application in religious practices versus 
the law of the land, and the legal aspects of the law outside of religious prac
tice will certainly keep the Supreme Court busy for years to come, His dir-
ect quote from one of Mr. Justice Jackson's opinions sums up the problem: 

"For the price of freedom of religion and of speech and of 
the press is that we must put up with, and even pray for, 
a good deal of rubbish". 

Roscoe Barrow read the paper on January 16, Its title was "Dialogue Demo
publican", In the paper he developed the opposing political philosophies of 
Alexander Hamilton and Thomas Jefferson and the accomplishments and fail
ures of each in creating our Constitution, The growth in the complexity of our 
political, social and economic life has transferred more and more the respon
sibility of change from direct action of the individual to the interpretations of 
the Supreme Court. It was a happy coincidence that two such excellent papers 
as Morse Johnson's and Roscoe Barrow's came on successive Mondays, 

Woody Garber's paper on January 23 was entitled "You Make Your Nest" .. ~nd 
that is just what he is doing. From the clearing of the land and the descrtptton 
of the creation of a house, he portrayed, vividly, many incidents experienced 
in the great undertaking. Some of the technicalities and detail o~ ~ons.tru~tion 
given orally, were difficult to follow, but the imagination and ortgmahty mcor
porated in the project added. .up to a very interesting paper. Hopefully, we shall 
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all have the opportunity to enjoy the fruits of his labor sometime in the future . . 
For his Budget on January 30, Dr. Eslie Asbury read three papers. The first 
by Dr. Asbury, was entitled "The Little Doctor". A southern term of endear
ment for a doctor of any height, the central character in the paper was Dr. Gill 
Elliston, 5'4" in height from New Castle, Kentucky. His life and many unusual 
exploits as told and read by Dr. Asbury were most entertaining. 

Murray Seasongood wrote the second paper - "The Club Circa 191211 • In terms 
of Club membership he is our one surviving member of more than half a cen
tury ago and 'as such was able to recount many customs in practice at that time, 
It is of great interest that he concludes that the objects, traditions, loyalty and 
affection for the Club continue undiminished, 

The third paper was entitled •i Js there A Doctor In The House?" This paper 
by Dr. Asbury, is a valuable historical account of many of the 110 doctors who 
have been and are members of The Literary Club. From the founding of the Club, 
12 per cent of the members have· been doctors, and many are numbered among 
our most illustrious members, As an appendix to the paper Dr. Asbury added 
the names of Club members who were members of the faculties of Pulte Med-
ical School, Ohio Medical College, Founders of the Academy of Medicine and 
a complete roster of Club members who were Doctors. A great documentary 
paper from our Historian! 

After the papers WilliamS, Clark intr\oduced Professor Donald Justice, Assoc
iate Professor of English at Syracuse University,who is the George Elliston 
Lecturer this year. 

Respectfully submitted, 

nJ 
JEB:cm 



· · SECOND ANNUAL TRADITIONAL REPORT OF 
THE CLUB LIBRARIAN --------- 1966 

Again a creditable number of books authored by members can be re
corded as gifts to our Club Library. After the reading of the Librar
ian's Report a year ago, a member asked whether books written be-
fore election to membership were eligible, As a result of an affirma
tive reply, our Library was enriched by five books, the gift of member 
and author, Van Meter Ames, only one of which dates after his member-
ship. They are as follows: . 

Aesthetics of the Novel 1928 
Introd\}ction to Beauty 1931 
Out of Iowa 1936 
Andre Gide · 1947 
Proust and Santayana 1964 

All bear his autograph, as is the case with most of the books in the 
Library. 

Two pamphlets by our theologian members, Francis J, Moore and Victor 
E. Reichert, were added as follows: ' 

Eating the Flesh and Drinking the Blood .. Reprinted from 
the Anglican Theological Review, and 
Spelling God with the Wrong Blocks -being his paper read 
at the Club's last meeting for the year 1965-66, this, as 
members then present will recall, was not theology but 
an appreciative interpretation of the poet - Edwin Arlington 
Robinson, 

One of our most distinguished members, elected in 1860, but not widely 
known was honored on June 17, 1965 on the lOOth Anniversary of his 
appointment to head of the Library of the Surgeon-General's Office of 
the U, S, Army. I refer to Dr, John Shaw Billings, whose contributions 
to both the medical and to the library professions were extraordinarily 
and significantly important and who was chosen by both to serve as their 

national president. 

On this .anniversary occasion and at two sessions there were read six 
papers on various phases of his career, These have been gathered into 
a booklet published by the National Library of Medicine, A copy of this 
was given to me in Charleston, South Carolina last September, by Dr, 
James I. Waring of the Medi.cal College of South Carolina, This copy I 
am glad to give in turn to the Club Library •. Every medical man and 
every librarian should be familiar with his career. Excellent biographies 
have been written by Dr •.. Fielding H. Garrison and Librarian Harry M, 
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Lydenberg. Some years ago, January 18, 1960, I contributed a brief 
paper on him with emphasis on his Cincinnati years and his administra
tive achievements in the creation of the National Library of Medicine 
and the New York Public Library. 

A handsome brochure, issued in connection with the Centennial of the 
Suspension Bridge, is the gift of Charles Adams, Co-Chairman of the 
committee in charge of the observance and presumably, also shares in 
the credit for the beautiful and historically informative publication. 

A gift perhaps technically not quite within the accepted scope of the 
Club Library, is a new edition of Daniel Drake's Practical Essays on 
Medical Education and the Medical Profession in the u. s. - 1832; 
with an introduction by David A. Tucker, Jr. and published in 1952. It 
is the gift of Dale Osborn. 

Another literary gift consists of autograph letters received by Francis 
J. Moore from Alfred Noyes, Helen Hayes, Wm. Howard Taft, Cedric 
Hardwicke and H. G. Wells. These will be preserved in a loose-leaf 
volume with transparent envelopes permitting both sides of letters to 
be seen. 

A very recent gift "The Bible as read and preached in the Old Syna
gogue", Vol. II, 1906 is from Dr. R~ichert. From his letter of trans
mittal I will quote as follows; "This I was able finally, after years of 
effort, to redeem from the dusty manuscript to the light, of publication ••• 
It is a matter of simple fact that the work was carried on single-handed 
by myself as a labor of love to my two teachers, Jacob Mann and Isaiah 
Sonne". 

From President George P. Stimson we have two copies of "Cincinnati in 
Bronze", one in paper-back, the other in hard cover. These attractive 

\ 

booklets, through photographs and brief descriptions remind us of the 
many bronze memorials which we pass so unthinkingly. 

Another booklet, "The Ohio Yearbook for 196711 devotes itself to Early 
Ohio, with some 35 sketches and photographs relating to pre-Civil War 
Ohio and many to Cincinnati. Three of the sketches are by Club members. 

A French etching, depicting a trial in France, with the title (translated 
from the French) ,.A Peroration in the Style of Demosthenes", is a gift 
from William J. Reardon. 

The two book-ends, which keep some of our reference books upright, are 
from a member who wishes to remain anonymous . 

A very pleasant task for the llbrarian is searching the Clu?'s records to 
help members and others for desired information. A Mart etta professor' 
Owen P. Hawley, is currently engaged in research relating to Emerson's 
lectures in the West. Our Club has always remembered with ple.asure its 
share in bringing Emerson so successfully before Cincinnati audtences • 
While early records are very sketchy as compared with present practice, 

' 
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Pr~fessor Hawley di~ a~d to his fund information, chiefly from p~pers 
wr1tten after the begmmng of our policy to preserve them in copied form 
and in bound volumes, 

Another reque,st related to General John Bope, (a Member) and a reputed 
court-martial as a result of public criticism by Pope, of unpreparedness 
for war on the part of the Buchanan administration, Pope was not court
martialed. 

Another search related to Charles Francis Hall, a Cincinnatian who def
initely was one of the great Arctic explorers, This search was in behalf 
of Professor Loomis of Dartmouth College. See the Cincinnati Historical 
Society Bulletin for January, 1966 and its lead article, It explains how it 
came about that many Arctic geographic names such as Bishop, Pugh and 
sone dozen others. are derived from Cincinnati residents, Incidentally, 
Arctic exploration is of pri~e tinterest to Dartmouth and its Library con-
tains a very strong collection in this field, · 

In 1965, an arrangement was entered into with the Cincinnati Historical 
Society under which papers read before the Club could be reprinted in its 
Quarterly, but only under carefully drawn requirements, The permission 
of the writer of the paper is required, if lifing, If no longer living, then 
the Club assumes responsibility through its President and Librarian for 
giving permission, Also, credit must be given to the Literary Club in all 
cases. \ 

The first and as yet only such reprinting appeared in the October 1965 issue, 
a copy of which was received by the Club in 1966, The article was by 
William H. Venable with the title ,"Personal Recollections and Anecdotes of 
Thomas Buchanan Read". 

Your Librarian hopes that other important historical papers can thus reach 
_a wider audience, Of course, every member preserves all rights to his 
papers during his life-time •. Club officers serve merely as trustees, as 
it were, or, if the member is still living as an intermediary. 

Just a few remarks in closing, Space for books in the Club rooms is limited, 
For this reason the spope of its book collection must also be limited. The 
library is· not a general collection nor does it lend its books. Substantially 
it is confined to the following: 

1, 

2, 

Club Papers, Minutes, (both of which are in bound form), and other 
records and documents relating to the Club • 

Books of which members were the authors, before, during and after 
membership, Also, books to which members have made significant 
contributions such as translation from a foreign language or be-

' . cause of editorial or interpretive contributLon, 
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3. Uves of members, e~ g. Chase, .Hayes, Taft. 

4. Some literary and 'association books', as the four volume first 
edition of Johnson's Lives of the English Poets, a gift from 
Dr. Derrick Vail. 

5 • 

6. 

A small ready reference library. 

As to framed pictures, vases etc, though the Librarian has some 
responsibility, these are placed or hung by the Trustees. 

Finally, your Librarian asks that when members give gooks or other ob
jects and he is not present to receive them personally, that they place 
them with an identifying note in the Club library room on the shelves 
farthest to the right. 

January 2, 1967 

\ 

Carl Vitz, 
Club Librarian 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for February, 1967 

On February 6, Lewis Gatch read his first paper as a member of the Club e _ 
titled, "They Didn't Die That Way", Mr. Gatch observed that the American n 
people have an insatiable craving for news about people and what they are doing, 
As a result those who report the news have become the great transgressors of 
privacy,. Ameri~an heroes evolve through legend as the embodiment of the per
fect man, But, 1f you scratch the surface, you find many qualities of the ordin
ary man, Mr. Gatch read very well and his rendition of the cherry tree story 
from Parson Weems fifth edition of "The Life of George Washingtorl'was excellent, 

A business meeting followed the reading of the paper, A letter of resignation 
from T. Ashley Walker was read and accepted by the membership, The Secre
tary reported favorable action by the Board of Management on the request of 
Wilson Wright to transfer from Active to Associate Membership, Mr. Wright 
now lives in Florida, T~ Proposal for Membership of Dr, Rebert A. Kahltoff 
was considered at this meeting, Dr. Kahltoff was elected to membership in the 
Club. There was no further business, 

Stephen Starr read the paper entitled "Grand Rapids Sappho" on February 13, 
It was a critical essay of the works of one of America's lesser known bards who 
graced this earth during' the latter part of the 19th and early 20th Centuries. 
Born Julia Davis near Grand Rapids, Michigan, she married a farmer named 
Moore, and lived as a farm wife her entire life, But she found time to write 
quantities of verse published in 1876, in a volume entitled, "The Sentimental 
Song Book by Julia A, Moore, The Sweet Singer of Michigali":'"' It was a delight
fully humorous paper read in a droll manner which produced more belly-laughs 
than we have heard in the Club for a long time. 

John Wulsin1s paper, read on February 20, was entitled "The Beg~rinings of a 
Name", As a young boy he first wondered about the family name and got from 
his father a few genealogical facts of his great grandfather's departure from New 
Orleans and settlement near Cincinnati, But a tin box fqund in an old trunk be
longing to the widow of Drausin Wulsin, in the attic of the family home this past 
summer, revealed many interesting facts of 18th Century life in New Orleans, 
It was John's first Club paper, well read and well written. 

On February 27, our Club Librarian, .Carl Vitz read the Budget. There were 
three historical papers and an essay on current American usage of words, John 
Gatch started a paper, which Lewis finished, about the real estate transactions 
involved in the acquisition of The Literary Club property. Beginning 179 years 
ago with the Miami Purchase by John Cleves Symmes from the United States of 
America, seventeen transactions are recorded in the long history,To the paper -
''Be It Ever So Humble --" eopies of these documents are attached as a most 

) 

valuable reference. 

Stephen Starr's review of a:new book entitled "Hayes of the Twenty-third : The 
Civil War Volunteer Officer" gives us a picture of the colorful Army career of 
one of the first members of The Literary Club, which has not often been touched 
upon by hls biographers. He served as Colonel of the regiment from October 

., 
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1861 to October 1864, The Twenty-Third did not have a picturesque or out
standing record but it performed dependably, and almost entirely in West 
Virginia, 

"The Double Elephant Folio" is the story of John James Audobon's printing 
of his famous folio "Birds of America". Ernest Miller wrote the story and 
called to our attention that the Cincinnati Public Library has one of two sets 
in Ohio. It is permanently displayed in the rare books section, 

Ed Merkel's paper - ~!Today's Techniques - Current American Usage" bewails 
the sloppy deterioration of the American language by changing the meaning 
of words, using contradictory phrases such as "same difference", making 
nouns out of verbs and then a verb out of the noun-verb, It was a "cool" 
critique "literary-wise". 

JEB:cm 
3/6/67 



THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1967 

On March 6, thirteen hardy members and one guest braved the icy storm to 
hear Charles Robertson read his paper "Ad Astra". An interesting review 
of the space program ~ndicated that a manned trip to the moon is not possible 
now, but that the requtred knowledge is rapidly developing. He likened our 
exploration in space to the 14th and 15th Century exploration of the earth's 
surface by daring explorers, who also depended upon their government's to 
underwrite the cost. If you will bear with me, the paper was "out of this 
world". 

John Diehl read a paper on March 13, entitled "01 Sultana". A river boat 
by this name blew up near Cnro, Illinois on April 27, l865i in one of the 
greatest marine disasters of all time. Because it happened at the time of 
President Lincoln's assassination and funeral, this tragedy received very 
little publicity in the press. Most of the casualties were Union prfsoners 
from Andersonville being exchanged and sent home, Mr. Diehl gave a vivid 
description of river boats and transportation during this period, and supple
mented the reading with a number of slides which added greatly to the inter
esting story. 

The paper for March 20, was read by Elliott Palmer. "The Reluctant Bride 
and The Uncivil War", is the story of Charles de Gaulle's consuming devotion 

\ 

to the preservation of France through World Wars I and II, and his struggle 
to keep her a major power in Europe. It was Roosevelt who called him "The 
Reluctant Bride", and with Churchill, he opposed him and excluded him from 
most of the post war conferences. Even during the last ten years France and 
Britain have been in opposition to one another. 

The Budget on March 27, by Robert Kehoe was the work of five members. 
Frank Moore wrote "Fathers and Sons" - reflections on the relations between 
them prompted by reading several books of similar titles. In each the son 
has a very poor· opinion of his father, and this is frequently the case in real 
life. But, happily, there are many sons and fathers bound together by ties of 
affection and respect, such as may be found in The Literary Club. 

=loME 1111e A G--1) 

The second paper was a<JOllection of "Poems" written by Roscoe Barro~, followed 
by a short story. It was good to have some poetic work after an absence for so long 
a time from our literary menu, 

Stanley Dorst wrote "Sic Transit ---". It was prom~ted ?Y an incident which .. 
occurred while participating in senior oral examinatiOns m the Sch~ol of Medtcme, 
Although well informed on questions concerning pathology and.phystolog~, the 
student drew a complete blank when asked to identify such emment men m . 
medicine as William Osler, Mont Reid, and Roger Morris - all great men m 
the school in which he studi'ed. 

:·.' 
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"Lawrence. Thompson's Robert Frost" was a review of this work by Victor 
Reichert, He accompanied the author to the Dartmouth Library where he 
was permitted to revel in the intimate papers of the great poet while the 
biographer took notes for his book, It was a fitting celebration of Robert 
Frost~ birthday, March 26, 1874, 

Dr. Kehoe's paper was "The University and Freedom", In this essay he 
asserts that the inescapable function of the University in society is to main
tain objectivity as a place for freedom of thought, freedom of speech and 
freedom of assembly, This is not an easy course, but a necessary one. 

JEB:cm 
4-3-67 

Respectfully submitted, 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for Month ~f April, 1967 

The paper for April3rd was "Rabbi Ben Ezra" by Victor Reichert. It was 
a profund study of this great poem by Robert Browning in which the poet 
set forth his own philosophy of faith and of the Jewish faith in God Whether 
h. "R bbi B E " · . • 1s a en zra 1s to be identified w1th the medieval Abraham Ib' ·Ezra 
is a question about which scholars do not agree. But all agree that the poem 
. sets forth the Jewish attitude of faith and reliance in God and life. The fine 
analysis of the substance of the poem by Dr. Reichert, makes it much more 
meaningful to us all. It should be noted that Dr. Reichert prepared this 
paper on two weeks 1 notice to substitute for a fellow member 

I o 

On April lOth, Van Meter Ames read·a paper about Vachel Lindsay. Its 
title was taken from the first line of one of his poems 11 My Heart is a 
Kicking Ho:r.seY~ 1 , It was an excellent literary portrayal of Lindsay''s 
idealism and religious patriotism. Vachel Lindsay sought the friendship 
and counsel of Dr. Ames' father, who was minister of a church in Chicago 
for forty years. It was at his father's home that he met Lindsay on numerous 
occasions. The close relationship between the minister and the poet, as 
found in their correspondence, provided a wonderful source for the character 
study. Dr. Ames read excerpts from the poems, in the manner of Lindsay, 
to the delight of us all. tt 

On April 17th, Donald Robinson's paper was entitled, "Southeast Asia 
Revisited". Having made numerous trips to that part of the world on business 
a dozen years ago, he returned recently with his wife and daughter on an 
unhurried vacation trip. Their visits to Thailand, Cambodia, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan provided a series of highly interesting events and observations of the 
people, their countries, traditions and history. He wrote of the great change 
in these countries in the past decade, and of their friendliness toward America. 
It was indeed a pleasure to hear this, instead of reports of the endless political 
and military conflict going on in this part of the world. This was Mr. Robinson's 
first paper and was very well written and read. 

Ri:chard Rust read the Budget on April 24th. It consisted of three papers. The 
first by George Stimson was about "The Handy Home-Owner". It related many 
of theit.Jcidents -- some very funny and some very complicated -- which confront 
the amateur "house doctor". George was no exception, and like many of us, 
ended up by calling professional help for what began as a simple job. 

Joseph Sagmaster' s, "The Day The Ladies Came", told of the reception for 
wives and daughters at the Club oq the day before the celebration of the lOOth 
Anniversary on October ·30, 1949. It was a good story, but Joe should have 
limited the uniqueness of the occasion to the present Club House, or perhaps 
to his lifetime. . The Club Guest Book records the names of guests on three 
11 Ladies Nights"' in 1897, 198 and '99. We should have another paper about 

these. 
·, ' 
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The third paper, "The Death of God" was a commentary by Richard Rust 
of a recent book entitled "Radical Theology and The Death of God", Having 
come upon the book during the Christmas season, it shocked Mr. Rust at 
first, But his s~udy of the philosophy expressed by the authors brought 
him to the conclusion that they were not destroying a God of Faith, but 
rather the mythological concept of God and Christ, which has been handed 
down to us in the teachings of our beloved and respected parents, Dick's 
paper should be read and pondered in the quiet of one's study. 

To start the month with Dr. Reichert's "Rabbi Ben Ezra" and finish with 
·Mr. Rust's "The Death of God'~i:e aa f' aatp:N»f the diversity of literary 
effort so prevalent in the Club, AI'LICJ 5 

JEB:C 
5/1/67 

The death of Edward F; Alexander on April 8th was announced 
by President Stimson, A Memorial Committee consisting of 
Murray Seasongood,. Eslie Asbury and Morse Johnson was 
appointed, 

( ) 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for the Month of May 
1967 

. ""'~ cvW ... c..~ 
On th': fi~e! :· Forest Frank read a paper entitled "Solid Citizen". 
T~e tltle ef r . to Harry Rogers Drackett - the third president of the 
C1ty Charter Co~1ttee. Mr. Drackett's sound business acumen was applied 
to the le~dersh1p of the Charter Party during a ten year period which saw 
the elect1on ~ethod by p:o~ortional representation repeatedly challenged, 
and.the cam~a1gn for mun1c1pal operation of electric and mass transpor
tat1o~ ~erv1ces defeated. Th~ paper recalled for us the political, economic 
and c1v1c problems of the per1od. It proved without question that Mr. 
Drackett was worthy of the appellation "Solid Citizen" . 

At the Business Meeting following, two Proposals for Membership were con
sidered. Elected to Membership were Robert M. Galbraith and Dr. Clifford 
G. Grulee. There was no other business. 

On May 8, Douglas Mansfield read his first paper entitled "Miles and Miles 
of Nothing but Miles and Miles". The title referred to the bleak and barren 
part of Artie Canada where the author was stationed on Cornwallis Island for 
a summer at a U.S. - Canadian Weather(5Station on Resolute Bay. His descrip
tion of life at one of these outposts and especially of the Eskimo families 
living there was fascinating. These families are being repatriated by the 
Canadian Government in the hope of establishing them in their original hab
itat. Doug read the paper with great clarity and fine diction. 

' 
Grant Cannon read his paper "To Share Man's Memory" on May .\,5. In it he 
related his experiences in teaching illiterates to read in a Freedom School 
in Haywood County, Tennessee. He first mastered a technique for teaching 
devised by Dr. Frank Laubach - a former missionary in the Phillipines. Using 
this method, which he demonstrated to the Club members, his results were 
almost miraculous during his two week vacation sojourn with a colored family 
in Koko Gin, Tennessee. He is continuing the teaching with illiterates here 
in Cincinnati, The entire experience made a most interesting paper. 

On May 22, Ernest I. Miller read a humorous, entertaining, and historical 
paper entitled, "Not Why But Who". The paper consisted o~ brief resumes of 
fifteen members of The Literary Club who some t,ime in the1r careers had 
served as librarians of many famous libraries identified with our City. Three 
of the twelve founding members of The Literary Club were among them. An 
appendix listi-ng the fifteen members is attached to the paper. 

At the conclusion of the paper, Murray Seasongood read a Memorial to Edward 
F. Alexander The other Committee Members were Eslie Asbury and Morse John
son. As dir~cted, the Secretary has sent a copy of the Memorial to his 
niece, Miss Edith Alexander. 

Robert D VanFossen read the Budget on May 29. The first paper of the 
evening, .written by Frank G. Davis, was titled "Unwillingly to School"·. After 
thirty years without a turn down of school tax levies, the electorate rebelled 
under some cagey propaganda of ·the Cincinnati Real E~tate Board and others~ 
and left the School Board in a situation of "Damned 1f y~u do~ and damned.lf 
you don't". It was a clear and correct picture of the ~ltuat:on co~frontlng 
those responsible for operating a 50 million dollar bus1ness lnvolvlng over 

·, ' 
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one hundred buildings and 5300 employees. 

Bob VanFossen's paper - "Immediate Identifiable Action" described the 
work of the well trained Red Cross Disaster Task Force Teams who are 
called into action frequently in the five county metropolitan area. Not 
only in a major catastrophe are they functioning, but in many localized 
disasters occurring daily. These volunteers are "people conmitted and 
involved in service to people who need help". 

For the third paper, our Club Historian, Eslie Asbury decided that he 
could tell us about his first operation by, not on, himself in a delight
ful and humorous story which he called "Now It Can Be Told". He even 
produced the patient of ~7 years ago, as his guest at the Club, to prove 
that the operation was a success. It was a fine conc~usion to a month 
of five excellent meetings. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JEB:cm \ 
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. ~ ··:.·:·: Edward F. Alexander, "Ed" to his many friends and 

'' ' ' '1'' .. r ,':· 

I 
· .o.; acquaintan~es, was elected to membership in the Club in 1936 and 

I 

·:
1 
·continued to be an able, faithful and valuable member until his 

.,,. . 

:1 

> death, April 10, 1967, in his eighty-ninth year. He was president 

. ,: in ~958-9. His scholarly and varied interests and long time 

.i unselfish service to the public are reflected in his pap~rs and 

.. :oo~tribut~ons to budgets.tf!Ed was born in Cincinnati, attended rl 

·. /the ·.public: schools here and graduated in 1895 at Woodward High 

. :! School. .At Harvard, he was elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa • 

. ::·;He was a. good athlete, playing baseball and running in quarter 

·· ·i and halt mile races on the athletic squad. At Commencement he 

·.·.delivered the Latin Oration, including, of oourse, the traditional 
I ~ 

·:.bow and sal~tion to the filiae pulcherr.imae preserit. Becei ving 
f' I ' 

.·his A.B. •.mam laude in 1899, Ed was given an A.~. in 1900 by 

·.<Harvard. His LL.B. wa.s from the University of Cincinnati Law 

· ·.school in 1906, and he was admitted in that year to the Ohio Bar. 

Our friend was a pleasant, thoughtful, scholarly man 

.. ·:.with a flair for languages, ancient and modern, and an unusual 

· · interest in· comparative religions. He taught Greek and Latin 
~·. . 
··both at t~e University of Cincinnati while studying for his law 

·: degree and at East Night High School 1904-1918. 

· Much of Ed's long ~egal career was spent as a public 

.. servant of high character~ ability and unselfishness. In 1924, 

he was, with three others, a principal drafter of and then one 
' ~' 

::or six "sponsors on the ballot and an ardent worker for passage 

. 'or ·Cincinnati • s amended charter. · This provided for the council-

. ·~. manager plan, a non-partisan council of nine to be elected at large 

i·.)under th·e: Hare system of proportional representation with the single 
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.· :transferable vote, and for a mayor and city manager to be chosen. 

, ·! by .the council. Ed's association with the Rev. Herbert Bigelow 

. · j and his ·congregation and followers was very instrumental in 
·'I ·.- . 
' i achieving the almost insuperable task of an unorganized non-

. . 
, poltical group getting enough signatures to place the amendment 
I 

· :·on the bal~ot. After the charter was adopted by the voters, Ed 
, • I 

.. was appointed in 1926, under the city's first city manager; as 

· Pirst Assistant City Solicitor and continued as such until 1947. 

· : Retir.ing then, but returning eight months later, he continued to 

serve, with great fidelity, as Special Counsel until March, 1967. 
, I , 

Our deceased colleague's brother, the late v/illiam D. 
; ' ~~.N-,~JC 

·l Alexande~, wa~ a"member of the local Republican organization. and 

, a long time judge of Cincinnati's Municipal Court. Ed did not 

· follow his views and, as a Democrat, failed of election to the 

· : Congress and again as a candidate for judge of the Common Pleas 

1 Court. 

,Edward F. Alexander steadfastly upheld the ethics of his 

; profession and was willing to assume unpopular causes regardless 

of -consequences to himself. During World Wal' I, in 1919, he repre

sented thirteen local Socialists charged, as the Federal indictment 

stated,with an. unlawful conspiracy to defraud the United States 

·by printing, publishing and circulating some 18,000 handbills, 

· dodgers and other matter intended to counsel and. procure persons 

subject to the Selective Service Act to refuse to obey it, or to 

, register. After a moti9n· to qu~~h and a demurrer to the indictment 

I· • we~e overruled, all of his clients, following a jury trial, were 

convicted and sentenced to fine and imprisonment. The conviction 

• ' ' .. ·~ ! • 
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· .: waa attirmed, in 192), in the Circuit Court or Appeals, Hammerschmidt, 
' ! ' 

; et al. v. United States, 287 Fed. 81?. Ed succeeded in having the 

:united Statea Supreme Court admit the case on certiorari and in 

: o~tainins.a unanimous opinion in M&J, 1924, 265 u.s. 182, written 

·· b7 Will1u B. Taft, Chief Justice, that the demurrer to the i~4iot-
. ,, I 

:meat should.have been sustained and the defendants acquitted. 

i Peeliq ran high during these proceeding•; and tor 7eara atter, 

, 14 ••• at ill blued b7 maDJ, most. unJustlJ, tor ba viq ~en ooUDSel 
, , I 

: tor 1114 o'bta1D1DI aoqui ttal or dialo;yal lllletaotora. 
I 
i DuriDg his thirty-one 7ear membership in the Club, Ed· 

· wrote m~re than thirt7 papers and contributions to budgeta on a 

great variet7 of subjects. Occasionally a member would mention 

to Ed dissent from some or his statements in a controversial paper, 

· but alwa71 with ~egard tor him and'his8b1lity and sincerit7. On 

Ma7 11, 1959, be contributed his last paper entitled, •soo East 

·.: · Fourth Street•, an o11tatanding contribution on the his tor, of the 

' Club' 1 property and surroundings. Ed was dedicated in hi a attend

• 1; ace at the Club, even when his health was impaired. 

·- At the memorial service held arter his death, at the 

.' First Unitarian Church, or which Ed was a member, there wa~ in-· 

·eluded in selections be wished to have read, the following trom 

· Ecoleaaat1oui a 

i . ,. 

' i 
; 

Whatsoever is brought upon thee 
Take cheerfully, and be patient when 

thou are changed ~o a low estate, 
For gold is tried in the tire, 
ADd acceptable men in the turnace 

ot ac1versit7. 
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·~Applicable. to Ed Alexander, there might well have beenaided, the 
.. ·> 

Jwords of Seneca's Pilot: 
. I· 

'l. ·.. '':·. 
.. I·.·. 

· .. ·J· 

! . 

"O Neptunel You may save me if you will; you 
~81 sink me if you will; but whatever happens 
I shall keep my rudder true. 11 

Our Club is the better for having counted among its 

.. members this self-effac~ng scholar, public servant, lawyer and 

:citizen~ 
I 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June, 1967 

For the paper on June 5, Frederic Knoop read about several famous hoaxes 
perpetrated in the last century and discussed briefly the psychology of the 
public in acc~pting such preposterous schemes for absolute truth. "New 
Discoveries at Old Blennerqasset" started with his own fabrication of a day 
of excitement at Belpre, Ohio which "took in" most of the town's citizenry. 
Another famous and very recent one is the incredible story of the rise and 
fall of Edgar Medders in Texas which encompassed the high and mighty even 
including President Johnson. 

The first qrder of business at the June meeting was the election of officers 
for the coming year. As a result of the balloting, the following persons were 
elected to assume office at the first meeting of the Club in September: 

I 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Clerk 
Trustee (3 year term) 

Charles S. Adams 
Carl Vitz 
James E.· Brodhead 
William E. Anderson 
Dale P. Osborn 
Robert H. Allen. 

A check for the Endowment Fund in memory of Mrs. Joseph Sagmaster was 
recorded. 

The retirement of Mrs. Margaret Browning as housekeeper at the Club for 
years was announced and a check presented to her by Mr. Adams. 

There was no further business. 

The final meeting of the year was held on June 12, at the Wiedemann Roof 
Garden. The weather was kind, the beer was good, and the paper by Robert 
H Allen was excellent. The title was "With~the C. I. A. in Darkest Cincinnati" 
It· was~ a very clever story of spying and counter spying in a locale familiar 
to all of us and with many of the characters identifiable as members of the 
Literary Club. Fortunately the plot was discovered and the Club was saved, 

Fifty members were present at the final meeting of the year, 

Respectfully submitted, 

'. 

JEB:cm 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

There were thirty eight meetings of The Literary Club during the One 
Hundred and Seve.nteenth year (1966-1967)~ Twenty-nine full length 
pap~rs, twenty·s.Lx budget papers, and the Anniversary Meeting and 
Hohday CidebratLon make up the progr~ms for the year. 

The roster of the Club consists of two (2) Honorary Members, ninety-three 
(93) Regular MembersJ and twelve (12) Associate Members. 

During the year the Club lost four members by death- John N, GatchJ a 
member since 1922, Edward F, AlexanderJ a member since 1936J Henry 
N. Hooper, a member since 1941, and George S, Rosenthal, a membe:r 
since 1963. 

There was one resignation from the Club - T, Ashley Walker who was 
elected in 1947. 

Elected to membership during the year were: Booth ShepardJ Robert W. 
Hilton, Dr. Robert A. KahltoffJ. Robert M. Galbraith and Dr. Cliffor.d G. 
Grulee. :f. 

At the conclusion of the Club year J Mrs. Margaret Browning resigned as 
housekeeper after 25 years of service. 

lndi~dual attendance records were maintained and varied in number from · 
13 on March 6th - the night of a bad ice storm to a high of 66 at the Anniver
sary Meeting on October 31st. The average attendance was 3 7 I 

Again your Secretary would like to comment on the excellence of the papers 
during the past year. Subject matter was variedJ as alwaysJ with historical 
papers the most numerous. There were seven original stories and other 
papers biographicalJ scientificJ civicJ politicalJ travels and essays. It was 
a good year. 

JEB:cm 
9-18-67 

Respectfully submittedJ 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for September, 1967 

S~ptember 18, 1967 mar~ed the opening
11
meeting of the One Hundred and 

Etghteenth year of The Ltterary Club. A Moldy Story" was the title of the 
paper read by George X. Schwemlein. It concerned the most interesting 
story of the discovery of penecillin by Alexander Fleming in 1928 and its 
developm.ent and refinement by two other scientists - Dr, Howard Flory and 
Dr. Ernest Chain about ten years later, World War II brought great press
ure to develop mass production methods and by 1943 there was an adequate 
supply to meet the armed forces demands of both ourselves and otr allies, 
In 1945 these men were awarded the Nobel Pri'ze for Medicine, 

At the Business Meeting following the paper a Memorial Committee for 
George S. Rosenthal consisting of Grant Cannon, Gilbert Bettman and 
Francis J. Moore was announced. A report that Frank Moore had suffered 
a stroke was followed by instructions to the Secretary to send him a tele
gram from the Club. This was done, 

I 

The Annual Meeting of the Club was held immediately following With the new 
President, Charles S, Adams presiding. Reports of the Secretary, Treasurer, 
Trustees and Clerk were presented, Mr. Miller, for the Trustees, reported 
the employment of Mr. Russel Cooke as steward of the Club. He also reported 
on the general condition of the building and furnishings, Mr. Adams reported 
on the steps taken to have an adequate record of the condition of the present 
building, because of possible damage during the construction of the highway 
through Lytle Park. Oile Osborn repo,ted that in arranging appointments for 
the coming year, four of the papers are to be read by Associate Members. 
Mr. Adams ~nnounced the appointment of . Eslie Asbury as Historian and 
John A •. Diehl as Librarian of the Club. The reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer have been made a part of the minutes. There was no further business. 

Edmund P, Wood read the Budget consisting of three papers on September 25. 
In the first paper by Frank G. Davis entitled, "One Man's Family", over 
three centuries of English royal scandals were covered, beginning with Henry II 
whom he dubbed "Father Plantagenet". In true "soap opera" style, Frank told 
the somewhat intimate details of the fourteen kings making up the Plantagenet 

dynasty. 

Roscoe Barrow wrote the second paper - "Five to Four and Fight"· The num
bers of split decisions by the Supreme Court with a large n~mber of the citizens 
of the country sympathetic to the minority decision h~ve p.omted to the need 
of Constitutional Amendments covering many of the sttuatLOns ruled on by the 
Court Since A ticle v of the Constitution provides a somewhat cumbersome 
and v~gue met{od of amendment, Mr. Barrow offers some suggestions which 
would improve and define the mechanics of the system. Increased use of the 
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Constitutional Convention would remove some of the need of interpretations 
by the Supreme Court. 

Ed Woods paper "Wrongs Make Rights" m,erged together the themes of the first 
two papers. It seems that the smart rulers of England were those who hired 
good lawyers and were mindful of the people. In like manner the Supreme 
Court is protecting and preserving the freedom and privacy of the individual 
now being threatened from every quarter. 

JEB:cm 
10/2/67 

I' 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for October, 1967 

For the first meeting of the month on October 2nd, Taylor Asbury's paper 
was "You're a Good Man Charlie Brown". His title is also the title of a 
musical playing in San Francisco and recently opened in,New York. The 
paper reviewed certain parts of the play, but was principally written about 
Charles Schulz the author and artist who draws the comic strip "Peanuts". 
Schulz is a shy and reserved person in real life and his philosophy and re
ligious· motivation are ever present in his work. In spite of his phenomenal 
success~ with the cartoon being syndicated in over 900 newspapers, "Sparky" 
Schulz still does all of the work himself and presents the basic values of life 
in a skillful way. It was a most enjoyable paper. 

On October 9th Joseph Creevy read his first paper before the Club entitled 
"Is This It". Beginning with;a biographical sketch of his youth and some keen 
observations on civilization and the relative values thereof, a chance meeting 
with a Glenmary Missioner on a trip caused him to speculate more on the 
perfect society. If the world were totally destroyed and repopulated who, then, 
should be the most valuable survivor, Joe chose the "Cremaster" for the new 
primitive society because hs is the one whouwould produce the tools for a new 
abundance. His speculations made a great story. 

\ 

Murray Seasongood read the paper on October 16th. "Of Architects and Arch-
itecture" was another fine example of the amazing versatility of the author, 
Charles· Cellarius gave me some notes which he took during the paper and with 
his permission I am including excerpts in the minutes. 

Mr. Seasongood started, "I greatly respect architects except when 
I hire one or I am called to work with them". He then proceeded to 
a very interesting discussion of architecture and architectural styles 
that he had seen around the world. 

He first discussed Christopher Wren and his versatility and ability 
in city planning 

1 
pointing out that architects have a great opportunity 

here today • 

. Discussing American Universities he described a couple of new dor
mitories at Yale as bumpy and ugly, and objected to the new iYale 
R~re Book Library as inappropriate and too big for its location. 

He thought Harvard had become incongruous in its type of building· 

Referring to Charles Elliot Norton's course in fine arts .in 1899 ~n . 
which he was a student, Mr. Seasongood still recalled hts descr1pt10n 
of the Parthenon as the perfection of loveliness. 
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Religious architecture today seems to be well in advance 
of the other types of modern building and cited the Liverpool 
Cath~dral, the new Coventry Cathedral and, in this country, 
a strtking new church at Columbus, Indiana and the chapel 
atM. I. T. 

On October 23rd, Hoke S. Green read a paper on the life of Michael Faraday 
entitled" Some Observations on An Anniversary". August 25th of this year 
was the one hundredth anniversary of the death of this great English chemist 
and physicist. Mr. Green's paper was especially interesting because it was 
based largely on letters written by Faraday, He was a meticulous notekeeper 
and correspondent and these papers revealed many little known aspects of his 
life, hispersonal beliefs and standards, his social and religious activities and 
his work as a 19th Century philanthropist. The attendance was not as large 
as usual due to a conflictihg dinner honoring another member of the Club -
Nelson Glueck - but reading of the paper as soon as available is highly rec
ommended for those who missed the meeting . 

On .October 30th the Celebration of the 118th Anniversary of the Club was held, 
A dinner preceeded by cocktails set the stage for the literary exercises, 
Charles S, Adams, President, first read a poem by the granddaughter of 
Shelley Rouse· which was written in commemoration of his lOOth birthday. Next, 
the"President asked Eslie Asbury to read again his Presidential Paper written 
ten years earlier. This he did, to the delight of everyone present, It is a 
paper which can stand repeating frequently. The master has lost none of his 
cunning! 

Murray Seasongood- the oldest member of the Club in both age and membership,. 
but not in spirit made a few appropriate remarks. This was followed by the 
playing of a recording made on the lOOth Anniversary of the Club of a recitation 
"Throw Down Jezebel" by Fred Hinkle. 

II II t d th . • f' t President Adams' paper entitled The Kentuckians recoun e e stgm. tcan 
part these gentlemen from the Commonwealth of Kentucky have played tn the 
history of the Club for more than 100 years. Shelley Rouse, Harry.Brent McCoy, 
John Uri Lloyd, Robert Carothers, Collins LeeJ- to name.a few. Stxty seven 
members and guests enjoyed thts most memora¥le occassLOn, 

l>ucuy WAP ~ y,roifll 

Respectfully submitted, 

JEB:cm 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for November, 1967 

On November 6, William D. Lotspeich came from Rochester New York to r d 
· "A ·I R " . ' , ea hts paper s. em.ember .Her • · Thts portrait of his mother, Helen Lotspeich, 

was a beautifu:bl.y wrttten trtbute to a woman whose entire life was spent in a ded
ication to building strong character, sound education and high ideals in the pupils 
who attended her school, . Many of the members of the Literary Club were fortunate 
enough to have been her pupils or to have had children who were, Everyone who 
heard the paper sensed the devotion, respect, and love of the Author for his Mother. 

At the business meeting following the paper, the Clerk announced some rearrange
ment of the schedule of papers. These will appear on the monthly program cards, 
Two proposals for membership were acted upon, Elected to membership in The 
Literary Club were: 

There was no further business, 

Claude R. Sowle 
Guido J. Gores 

Bert Smith read the paper for November 13th, "And So To Bed" was the biography 
of Samuel Pepys written in an easy flowing crisp literary style with much humor 
and analysis, A diary covering 9t years of his life and leftunopened and unread 
for 125 years was finally translated and publicized, It revealed the remarkable 
accomplishments of a man of very hum~le beginning who left a great mark in the 
growth of the English Navy during the 17th .Century • 

The Secretary is indebted to Charles Aring for the minutes for November 20th, and 
to John Diehl for the minutes on the Budget of November 27th, 

November 20th 

"On the evening of November 20, Robert W. Elder read "Three for the 
Crown" in tetrameter that was not too strict, The fateful story of the 
invasion of England in 1066 we know; how Harold Godwin, the successor 
to Edward, The Confessor, drove off an invader, the Norse Harold, 
in Northumberland, the latter allied with the usual disaffected Scots 
and the Saxon Harold's brother, Tostig; and, after forced marches 
to the south lost his kingdom to the bastard William and his life at 
Hastings •. In tretrospect, he should have stood on Senlac Hill. 

The historical line was authentic. Early in the reading there was some 
uneasiness that Mr. Elder would not carry off the difficult assi~nment 
of so long a story in epic poem. But it became increasi?gly evtdent 
that he had done much work well; his excellent declamat10n added to 
a remarkable effect despite the occasional po~tic ~nver~ion. Mr. ~lder 
established his status in The Literary Club wtth hts matden effort • 

. . 
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November 27th 

" At the meeting of November 27, (!ill, Woodie Garber read the 
Budget consisting of two papers, The first by Grant Cannon, is 
calleduS~op Talk," It is a delightfully amusing account of the 
embarrassing, hilarious situations which occasionally occur in 
radio, ~elevision and journalism through a miscue, slip or lapse 
of judgement. For instance, simply because a signal did not come 
on at the right time, a national network program,beamed to the 
clean-cut rural youth of the 4-H clubs of the country, began with 
the statement, "God damn it ! So this is going to be another one 
of those days. " The paper is full of funny little anecdotes 
including a confession by the author telling why his hair turned 
white • 

Woodte Garber followed the "Shop Talk" introduction, with shop
talk of a different sort. He very comprehensively traced through 
the planning and architectural details of the East Residential 
Complex of the University of Cincinnati. The presentation was 
well illustrated with excellent slides of plans, sketches and 
models. He developed the thesis that a Master Plan for a pro
ject of this magnitude is vital but that the Plan must guide and 
not unduly restrict the development, The Plan must allow 
realization of the established objective but must be flexible enough to take 
advantage of new developments and economies which become evident 

II \ as the project evolves • 

Respectfully submitted, 

. .1 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for December, 1967 . 

?n Decemb~r ~~h, Oliver Gale walked to the rostrum above which is written 
m gold letters Here Comes One With a Paper" and a d "th b . 11 11 

, nnounce Wl em ar-
rassment- I have no pap~r . He then continued to explain what had happened, 
It turned o.ut to.be an ex~itmg ~ale of espionage in the high echelons of govern
ment, u.smg h1s ?wn so~ourn m Washington as the setting and himself as one 
of those mvolved tn feedmg classified information to unfriendly governments 
?e cr~ated a 11t~riller11 

which ended by bringing his pursuer to the very room 
m whtch he de~1vered the paper. Mr. Gale read with a dramatic flair which 
added even more to the exciting theme, 

Gilbert Bettman's paper on December 11th was entitled "A Life for a Life" 
Quoting_ from the Old Testament book of Exodus he explained the biblical ' 
argument for capital punishment. Then in an extensively researched and 
excellently written pape.r he presented the arguments for abolishment of this 
arehaic penalty. The deterrent effect on prospective murders is not substan
tiated according to the study of Thorsten Sellin - a world renowned sociologist 
at Yale. Furthermore, direct testimony of eyewitnesses has been proven to be 
in great error. Mr. Bettman cited many inconsistencies in the evidence at the 
trial of Edythe Klump for the murder of Louise Bergen which were not revealed 
until after the conviction, A quotation from Thomas Jefferson is appropriate: 
"I shall ask for the abolition of the punishment of death until I have the infal-

' libility of human judgement demonstrated to me. " 

II 
On:December 18th, Bob Taft read "The Bear and the Pit which was a report 
about his recent visit to Israel and then on to Moscow a month later, In Israel 
he saw the results of the fighting with Syria, and experienced the reactions of 
the citizens - one of whom, an elderly statesman named Joseph Saphir expressed 
the opinion that the United States had no policy in the Middle East, In Russia, 
he found an atmosphere of suspicion, restraint and coolness which sometimes 
bordered on "rudeness", There are many problems in the Middle East to be 
solved and, hopefully, the Russians and the United States retaining interests 
and commitments and working through the United Nations may contribute to 
success •. Mr •. Taft read very fast and it made it difficult to follow at times • 

The Holiday Celebration this year was held on Thursday, December 28th because 
both Christmas and New Years had the audacity to fall on Monday. There was 
excellent egg-nog and as is the tradition members were permitted to smoke 
during the literary exercises. These began by the read~ng of a passage fro~. 
the first book of Maccabees by Victor Reichert after whtch he gave the tradttlonal 
Blessing with the lighting of the candles and singing of Rock of Ages in Hebrew, 
Stephen Starr then read from the Gospel according to St. Luke, the story of the 
birth of Christ. The fi;st paper, "O Tannenbaum" read by Ernest M~~ler' told 
of the Christmases Y.ears ago when, as a boy living in the treeless pl.ams area, the 
small artificial Christmas tree was carefully unwrapped, unfolded and set up. 

'\ 
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The.excitement, the traditi.ons,· and the humorous incidents were happy 
recollections of the times when life seemed to be less complex, Robert 
Allen read a most amusing story called "Early Rome Revisited". It 
related a Christmas visit by casual friends asked to drop by anytime 
over the week-end. They did, and the results were what might be expected, 
Everyone to his own taste - especially Brandy, Charles Aring's paper 
was entitled "Charity Suffereth Long and is Kind". At the Christmas 
Season we all seem to mellow with respect to charity, but there is the 
hard core of welfare recipients who, by their response to ruling, throw 
m~h light on charity in the raw .. Charlie cited many amusing quotes from 
welfare clients, We all enjoyed a delicious "turkey with trimmings" furnished 
by Eslie Asbury, 

Respectfully s~:~bmitted, 

fZJ 
JEB:cm 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for January, 1968 

The first meeting of 1968, on January 8th William Ramsey re d h' h 
11 d "B , . . ' a a paper w 1c 

is ca e ewa~e • Sen1lity and I are so Busy". It was an amusing series of 
a~ecdotes, delightfully read, He told several stories of one of his pet peeves _ 
m1ddle class· English women, and of the origin, meaning and use or misuse of 
certain English words - in particular the word "area". His "anecdotage" which 
he chose to define _as "garrulous old age" made a thoroughly enjoyable paper, 

At the busine~~ meeting following the· p~per, the "Third Annual Traditional Report 
of the Club L1brarian for the Year 1967 was read by the newly appointed Librarian, 
John Diehl.'-. It has been made a part of the minutes. A memorial gift in memory 
of Mrs. George P. Stimson, Sr. was recorded, The proposal for membership 
of Francis L. · Dale was con,sidered and Mr •. Dale was elected to membership in 
The Literary Club. There was no further business • 

On January 15th, "The Unripe Fruit" was the title of the paper read by Edward 
W. Merkel His was an essay dealing with the attempt of social scientists to 
evaluate the present day problems of collective versus individual man in our age. 
The confusing theories of the problems of society as expounded by these social 
scientists has pointed out the immaturity of the social disciplines which they 
represent. It was a thought-provoking paper and should be carefully reread for 
its full worth. 

Chalres D. A ring read the paper on January 22nd entitled "Ladies Intellectual". It 
was a biographical sketch of Lord and Lady Byron and of their highly intellectual 
daughter Ada Augusta. The conflicting personalities of Lord and Lady Byron led 
to an early separation just a month after the birth of their child, and he was never 
to see his wife or daughter Ada again. Lady Byron's proficiency in mathematics 
was passed on to her daughter, and Ada derived personal fame from her remarkable 
treatise on the Babbage analytical engine, More than sixty members and guests 
were present for this excellent paper • 

William G. Werner introduced the reading of his Budget by a sort of Preface in 
which he enumerated some of the problems of a Budget reader. But he experienced 
none of these in reading one consisting of three papers. The first was a paper of 
"Recollecting~' written by Eslie Asbury. It related his experiences at the Ascot 
races where he was privileged to be invited to watch from the Royal Enclosure. It 
was told as only a true Kentucky horsem_an and story teller could. The second 
paper, by the reader of the evening, wa.s entitled "We Pause to Cite Precedents"· 
The author pictured the relationship of present day· court procedures invo.king d.elay • 
appeals and decisions based on precedent, with those of the 15th century mvolvmg the 
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court trials of animals violating the laws of that period. There is a great 
similarity in .court procedure of the past and the present. Nixson Denton 
wrote the third paper - without a title - but with one supplied by the reader, 
"Please Buy My Cornflakes". With tongue in cheek, the author poked fun 
at many of the customs and traditions of The Literary Club as they appear 
to the ~ew members or perhaps to a guest on the first Monday • 

Before the reading of the Budget, President Adams announced the death 
of Arthur G. Beyer - a member of the Club since 1933. He appointed a 
Memorial Committee consisting of Randolph L. Wadsworth, Chairman and 
Eslie Asbury and Dale P. Osborn . 

JEB:cm 
2/5/68 
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Respectfully submitted, 
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: :. _:Thi: L1~~rary1 Cl"b .OPir~~·~ .. under a variety ot ";reara." Moat 
tam~~~·_r 11 .. the Prc;,gra_m Year. tr()m a.Mondav ln mld-S t, ·"" t 
a· tlnal .. ~- eut4'"" L'·••e·t•·"JJ· 1 14 . J "· . •P emuer o _., . . .. . . -~.~,.,.. . .a;.oo . n II.. ~ UD~ .• The ott1cere, elected at 
tht bualae.ae •••~1~6 on. the :i-flrat Monda;r ln June 10rt, ot bl d 
with t~•·-.ho14 .overa !during tihe aummer.. , . , · ' •n 

. 'l'he · Olirk beslna. lmmediatel;r with h1e problem ot tindlns read• 
II'~ tt'-' .nle~--~wo aoqre ot -•venlns•~ The Treaeurerl oompletea hia 
reoorcl• tc,r· a·· tlaoal year and a report. .at the tirat bueln••• 
meeting.: ·tn .... ,the :. tall I ·.and tht Board. ot ~-~anagement appolnta or 
r•~appo1nta the Hlatorian and the t,ibrarian. 

. ,;_ · ·\B;r .the t1mt .. of the Annivereary Mietlng on the laet Thu~~dllf, ot 
Oot.ober, the oiat•hundredth and mort year ot the Club' 1 exi.tenoe 
1:1 'aat_elr launched ,•. · · 

. ,; .. . ··: 

/ 

· · Tb.t.i·Llb;rari~~·-• report now is r••d at the t1ret bus1D••• meeting 
ot the: cal·.end.ar ;rear, as Club elect1ona, reporte by the Treaaurtr 
,nt ot,her. ott1ctrl and the teativ1t1tl ot the Anniveraal'J Meeting 
dld··n,qt leave· tlme tor a Librarian '• report u those occasion a .• · 

, ''· :.~,. , _.'i,, I, , 

·. two -~prQbl.tml tao~d the Board of ~anagement laet aummer. The 
·~·~J-~.•:•·~ou•~o.41~ JP••~gned and a replacement had to be round, 
·Tbla pr,ov.e:4 :cUtt1oul t_. but wa• aolv.td very aatistaot•rlly and 
1.-..c1dental17) ·worked ·to the advantage or the Club Library. At the 
annual ellc\1on ot otticere in June, the Club Librarian wa·a 
chosen to bt Viet Preaident ot the Club, In order to avoid too 
great a. concenti'at1on ot power, the· Boal-4 ot ~Ianagement decided 
aga~n-•' '·h1• ret~1n1ns the .. ottice ot IJibrarian and the reader 
ot thll Jolnt r•port was giYen-th1a reeponaibility. 

... '· :. : '.' 
. , 

'l',hl cbaDge .. iD atewarda proved a help to the Libraey • The booka, 
reoorct• :t.Dd hiator1o .material• ln ita cart were scattered, otten 
d1aorg:an1ze4 and 41tt1cult to ua•;• Since the whole ot the eecoa4 
tlqor. waa not needed by the ateward, a large room became· available 
tor \he LlbrarJ.• Material• trQm the attic, the baeemen' and the 
ov~orowcled' -.ault, including pamphletl, old club record., etook~ 
ot. t.ormer . Club publ1cat1ona, propoaala ot membership 1114 other 
information about membera, correapobdtnoe, phoe~rapha, framed 
p1otur••; aJa4 ''In· the aword or Lawrence a·. carr were brousht 
toseth•:r itlto thta room .• 

Ot greateat value, .in tht opinion ot the Librarian, ia the tact 
that thil. :Aroh1ve:a Room turniah•• tor the tirat time, proper apace 
tor orsutzlD! an4 .tiling the ClUb' I literary and LibrarJ proptrt)' 
and tor -1~1.\ qu_1et aJ~4 undisturbed u••.· 

' . 

It aoul~ b1, m•ntloned here that books·u.·bf·*lnd about mtmbera and 
the r·11e, ·1885 .to ·date,~ ot pap eta read will continue to be a a 
available ai poaa1ble. Dto1a1ona aa to the hanging or placing ot 
1otun• ·· aafl obJtC\1 ot Club. 1ntereat will remain the prerosa• 

five of t,-· Truate·ea. It the)' do not find a 'Place tor t}ltlt materl~la, 
th•· Librlrlan wlll car• tor them in the Arohi vea room • 

. ' . 
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l'rom :t1••· to time., membe·ra bring gitta or boota to the 11brar1u. 
He reque•t• that donora enclose 1ntormat1on about, the gltt. It by 
a aembexJ-aut~or, ~ia autograph signature and date; it not b7 the 
author th•n nam• ·or. t.he donor~ and date. 

G1ttl. ~\lrl·DS: cal•ndar. year 196'7 ·· 

B,ezonc+· Ih•olr -.x .. ~- &U·toblosraphy ot Edward s. AJDel, u. ot Chl. 
. · .· · ~E!it·e by Van Meter +m•• and ~he g1tt ot VanMeter Aile a. Pre IB· 

'. ' 

Kent.uog 11l::R•t£OI~•ct.. 1722_~1_967 
· ~iUl)lfai,ia· ~1 the'"'liiitUCKy Historical and the g1tt of 

Charl·e 1 Adame·. · 

bJ wa. L. Wllliaaacm 

ADon. d.onat1oD 

The . coni1m11ng gltt of the Farw Quarterly by Grant can non 
,· 

Two books· w•re purchaaed tor the library during the years 

Wfrl4. :'6~•antc••l96T. 

oxto£4 ·ooa~an~on~ American Lit.eratur. Ecl1t1on • 
\ 

Reap.ct,tullJ eubm1tteda 

Carl Vlt.z, L1brar1an Emeritus 

Jobl D1ell1, L.1brf1r1an, apprentice. 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes 'for February, 1968 

At the meeting on February 5th Derrick T Va1'1 Jr a long t' b · ' • , • , Lme mem er 
of the Club, and now an Associate Member residing in Chicago returned to 
read a paper the title of which is "The Legacy of the Biessed o'erard" s 0 _ 

b d . Ch' . • n w 
oun m .1cago m the worst storm in many years, he finally was able to 

leave by ra1l to New York and then by air for a long planned visit with Mrs. 
Vail to Isr~el and St. Johns Opthalmic Hospital in Jerusalem. The historic 
IS_tory of a hospital early in the Christian era, its destruction, and re
establishment by Gerard of Martiques at the time of the Crusades, and the 
success. and tribulations of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem since that 
time~_made a fascinating paper. Many excellent color slides of the present, 
modern hospital added much interest. Members who knew Derrick before 
he went to Chicago, had an opportunity for a pleasant reunion later in the 
evening. 
The business meeting consisted only of reading of the Minutes for January. 
On February 12th, William S. Clark read' a paper entitled "A Wild Swan On 
A ran". Not often are the members privileged to hear a beautifully written 
and excellently read literary paper such as this. The "Wild Swan" was a 
Dublin writer, John Synge, whom William Butler Yeats persuaded to leave 
Paris for the island of Aran. Synge lived there for several prolonged per-

. \ 

iods, and later wrote two plays portraying the intensity and the tragedy of 
folk 1ife on the Islands. Like the rapid and extreme changes of the weather· 
experienced there, these plays "Riders to the Sea" and "The Playboy of the 
·Western World'' are symbolic of the transitory nature of life on these islands 
where "nature and man are in close affinity". 

Roger Clark's paper on February 19th, was entitled "Yale, Life Insurance 
and Polytonality", The subject of the paper was Charles Edward Ives - a 
leading American composer of the 20th Century. Educated at Yale, he had 
a most successful career in selling life insurance during a period when the 
industry was first coming under government regulation. But his greatest 
legacy is his musical composition - truly American - original, daring and 
intricate. He dared to experiment with polytonality. Because of the writer's 
over enthusiasm for Yale's football victories over Princeton - specifically 
in 1897 and again in 1934, I feel it only fair to allow me to quote from a recent 
issue of the Princeton Alumni Weekly regarding an architectural scandal 
discovered on the southeast wall of the University Chapel - a bulldog gloomily 
surveying the campuil~ And I quote: "the late Professor A.M. Friend, Jr., 
I 15' who planned the r~o!l.oftraphy of the Chapel, somewhat lamely rationalized 
its symbolism as follows: This represents an allegorica~ ter~s how a 
Yaleman came to Princeton, got religion, and was transf1xed mto a leaden 
gargoyle". The @aper was excellent, even if Yale did win the football game. 

\, 
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The Budget on Febrqary 26th was read• by John Garber. It consisted of 
three papers, First was a biographical sketch of John James Audubon 
written by Carl Vitz. In it he dealt particularly with the Cincinnati period 
of his life and the devotion and courage of his wife, Lucy Bakewell, which 
made his great achievement possible, The second paper was a story 
written by Roger Clark entitled "Revenge". It related a classroom incident 
.between pupil and teacher which might have been disastrous for the pupil 
had he not been well prepared and able to concentrate. John Garber wrote 
the third paper - ancessay on the American elm tree entitled II au r Departing 
. Friend, Ulmus Americana". This was a sensitive and touching appraisal of 
a beautiful species of tree which has been an important part of the American 
scene for more than three centuries, but which seems doomed to extinction 
unless. some miraculous deterrent for the spread of the Dutch elm disease 
is quickly discovered.· 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for March, 1968 

Again for the first meeting of the month, one of our Associate Members _ 
George Ford -.read the paper. His title was "The Black Humor Novel" 
Th~ paper was a c~itical.review of the novel "Catch 22" written by Jose~h 
Heller. He chose 1t parttcularly because it is representative of the writing 
which, has flourished for the past ten years. The humor in "Catch 22" is 
in making fun of authorities, heroics and heroism. The dominent motive 
of the. novel is comic, grim humor and it leaves us wondering just who is 
crazy. 

A Business Meeting followed the reading of the paper. Dr. Dorst brought 
up for oonsideration and discussion the desirability of installing a loud 
speaker for better projection of the reader's voice. Numerous views and 
opinions were offered for arid against such an installation. Dr. Dorst's 
suggestion was put in the form of a motion for consideration by the Board 
of Managers. It was seconded by VanMeter Ames, and the motion passed. 
There was no other business. 

Before the paper on March 11, a Memorial to Arthur Beyer was read by 
Eslie Asbury. Other members of the committee were Dale P. Osborn and 
Randolph L. Wadsworth, Chairman. Harrison P. Warrener read the paper 
of the evening. "Where is My Raincoat" is a story of a trip to the southern
most part of Brazil. A stop in Rio de Janeiro was in great contrast to the 
primitive life in the hinterland of Rio Grande do Sul. Written in an easy 
flowing vein and read in a pleasant manner it was a most enjoyable paper. 
The raincoat, by the way, he left in a taxi in Rio, and picked it up two 
weeks later from the same driver! 

On March 18, Roscoe Barrow's paper was "Nothing New Under The Sun". 
Archeological findings within the past century have revealed a civilization 
existing in the Tigris-Euphrates plain 5000 years before the birth of Christ. 
From the thousands of clay tablets and cylinders resurrected have come 
evidence to suggest that the stories of the Old Testament parallel those of 
the Babylonian and Sumerian eras. The similarity also exists in matters 
of law and of business. Mr. Barrow presented many interesting compari
sons which, I am sure, represented a great deal of research, and the result 

was highly informative and entertaining. 

The Budget on March 25 was read by Edward, Schulte. It consi~ted of three 
papers. Roger Clark's "The 24th President' was a very amusmg treatment 
of the circumstance that Lyndon Baines Johnson, although referred to as the 
36th President of the United States is only the 35th person to hold the office. 
The confusion has arisen because of the split terms of Grover Cleveland. 
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. ItA~~ 1._ ~l~ "!>S'": 
Mr. Clark casts his vote with the Columlla Encyclopedia which lists 
Harry S. Truman as the 32nd president~~d the Cincinnati Park Board 
which has planted only 35 trees on Presidential Row • 

"The Bug Man' by Morris Edwards was the story of the sophisticated 
transmitter of news who played such an important part in the wire news 
service of half a century ago. The ingenuity, resourcefullness, and 
dedication of these men has been largely forgotten, but Mr. Edwards 
revived it by retelling of their part in several great news events. Mr. 
Schulte's paper, "Quotations", touched upon the present day trends in 
architecture, art, sculpture, and music by sidecting several quotations 
which sum up concisely the direction in which striving for individualism 
seems to be leading ~. He does, however, "enjoy the present attempts 
of cultural achievement, and hopes for some improvement in the· future" • 
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IN MEMORIAM 

ARTHUR OIOROI :i•YER na born ln Chaarubaaeco, Indiana on 

Dee ember 11, 1111, He wu 1radaaated from the Univerelt)' of Chtc11o 

aDd R111b Medica~ CoU.1e, ud Interned at tbe Preebyterlan Bolpltal, 

Cbleap, ... Be bei&A bla ~tdlcal practice ln Red WtDa, Mlooe1ota, &Dd 

it wu tben tbat be m,et and married Marlon Oldt on Aaaaaalt aa, 1817. 
'·- ·,. 

\. 

Accompulld b;, bll brtdl, .he paanaaed hi1 poat·andute ltaadlee·at tbe 

Mew York B7e aad Ear lallrmal')' and the UDlvtnlt)' of Vienna. 

Arthur came to ClaclDDatlln 1814 a1 an Uloclate of Dr. Wllllam Mlthoefer 

aDd contlDutd bil medical career aantll hll retirement on Jaane 1, 1887, 
\ 

He wu a member of Good Samaritan Hoepltal 1taft, and the lmerltaae 

1taft1 of Cbrllt aad Cblldren'• Holpltall. A put preeldent of the Clnclnaati 

Otola17J110lollcal Societ)', he wa1 a member of the Clllo State and American 

Mecllcal A11oclatlou, tbe American Co11t11 of luJ'IIODI, and American 

Board of Otolai')'DIOIGilltl. ID addition to tbe1e profeelloaaleocletlel, he 

wu a member of the ClDclDDati Cowltl')' Chab, the Travel Chab and tbe 

S.veatb PreabJterlaD Cburcb, 

Artbur wa1 elected to the Uteral')' Cwb in 1811 and contrlbaated m&&ch to lt, 

both b7 bll faitbtlll attea.daoce and hll maD)' wen written and latereatlaa 

papen, ODe particularlJ remembered wu titled "Benefactor" wblch dealt 
: ':.. . 

wltb Jelllllr'• dliCOYtl7 and ear]J &&It of the 1mallpox vaccine. 
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Artb~&r Be)'er ma1 well be characterized u "tbe quiet man". However, 

bll aat~&nl h~&mlllt)' aa.cl 1oft lpeaklDa volce often dl1armed one for tbe 
' ' 

IDclllYe wlt aDd firm opllllou that came forth. He wu a lovable man. 
' . 

We lhaU mlaa hlm, IDd Dot readily for1et hlm • nor wlll hl1 mill)' 

to,.er ·patleota ·to wbom be 10 1Jcllltaall)' and devottdq admlnlltertd 

diaria,'lata.M)'•two )'tan ot active practice • 

I 

1\,.ae of. qa •o atttDCied Ill• f•ral tbo111ht. molt flttloc the pu11Je 

~~~ ·~clealutlc,~&a ••· ... ad by HIIJh Bean Evan~: 

I,'! 

\• 

"Honor a ph)'alclan wlth the honor d~&e blm for tbe aa1e1 

. wblch fOU b&ve. ~~ ~; for .tbe. u,i-d bath created him, 
.. ' .. 

\ . ' ' ' ~ ' I I . ' I ' • 

• i ··:r~r.ot'the molt Blab cometh heallDa, and ht 1hall 

' ' 

' I , 

' ' . 
I•Ue .Albury 

Dale. P. ()lbora 

Randolph L. Wad1worth, Chairman 

Reid • March· 11, 1111 
, I , ' I ' ~ 
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THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes for April, 1968 

The paper for the meeting on Aprillst was "The Baker Street Irregulars" 
by Howard Lut~er •. ~ ~hanc.e meeting with Dr. Julian Wolff, head of the 
Irregular~, whtle VLSLtmg WLth a friend in Philadelphia, and an evening of 
conversation about Sherlock Holmes prompted him to become a memb 
and attend the ~annual banquet of "The Baker Street Irregulars in New ~~rk. 
These Sherlockians gather to perpetuate his memory and share an interest 
in things Holmes ian. His paper included many references to earlier 
authorities on Holmes - Christopher Morley, Baring Gould and Edgar w . 
Smith. It was a very interesting paper. 

At the Business Meeting which followed, plans were announced for the 
final meeting-of the yea~ on June lOth at Eslie Asbury's farm "Forest Re
treat". A proposal of Honorary Membership for Edmund Wood by the Board 
of Management was made. Tlie death of Beman Gates Dawes on March 26th 
was announced. He was elected to membership in the Club in 1959. A 
message from Frank Moore sending regards to the members was brought 
by Robert Hilton. There. was no further business. 

On Monday, April 8th, civil disorder in parts of the city caused the Mayor 
of Cincinnati to declare a curfew and directed all citizens to remain off 
the streets except for emergencies,, Nine members either did not hear the 
announcement or felt that attendance at the Club was a justifiable emergency, 
President Adams called the meeting to order and it was immediately adjourned, 
John Peck's paper will be read at a later date, Carl Vitz- one of those pre
sent - spent the ·night at the Club - to be there "just in case --". 

Logan Morrill came from Annapolis to read the paper on April 15th. The 
title was "Marx, McLuban, Moyn\han and the U,H.F. ". The opening question 
"If you're so rich, why aren't you happy?" introduced a profound essay on the 
present state of our nation. Emphasis on materialism, increased private and 
business borrowings T V and the rapid development of circuitry have all 

I • I I " 

carried us away from the Jeffersonian intent of the "pursuit of happiness 
inserted in the Declaration of Independence, The U. H. F. "Unidentifiable 

II 't f h ' II Happiness Factor" still remains unidentified, but the pu~sut o . appt.ness. , 
rather than of material things, as a goal would be a step m the rtght dtrectLOn, 

On April 22nd, J~hn w. Peck read his paper 1.. "Lakes, Locks and Ore Boats"· 
It was a narrative of the delightful experiences one encounters as a guest on 
one of these huge lake vessels. With modern navigational.aids and p~we~ful 
engines these boats operate on precise time schedules durmg t?e .navtga~LOn 
season, There was a humorous note and many interesting statlstlcs whtch 
added to .the enjoyment of the paper. 

'i} 
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Before the paper, a Memorial to Beman Gates Dawes was read by Forest 
Frank. Eslie Asbury was the other member of the Memorial Committee . 

On April 29th the Budget was read by William G. Werner for) Eugene Wolfe. 
The first paper entitled "A Good Deed in a Naughty World" was written by 
Mr. Werner. Present day attempts to regulate freedom of speech and 
beliefs are nothing new. In the early 18th century a number of "Hell-fire 
Clubs" existed in the British Isles which ridiculed and mocked the cherished 
institutions and belie-fs of the day. Mr. Werner related some of the lurid 
tales of the meetings of these clubs • 

The second paper by Stephen Starr was titled "Thus Was the Legend Born". 
He dispelled two myths about the Bastille - first that it was a horrible rat 
infested dungeon. On the cont;rary,. life for those incarcerated offered almost 
everything except the freedom to "go and come as they pleased". The second 
was that it's capture was an act of "grigandage" perpetrated by "the greatest 
ruffians in-Paris" I Instead it was the "virtuous, idealistic bourgeosie of 
Paris who had wrought this glorious deed". 

"Stmk!es, Anyone" by Oliver M. Gale was the third paper. It described a 
most unusual dinner in Hong Kong as the guest of General and Mrs. Ho . 
Snakes provided the main of fifteen 6r more courses, and, according to the 
author, were rated ail· "delicious". From "Hell-fire Clubs" through a Snake 
dinner with a glimpse of the Bastille provided a varied and exciting meeting. 

Before the paper Grant Cannon read a Memorial to GeorgeS. Rosenthal, 
elected to membership in 1963. Other members of the Committee were 
Gilbert Bettman and Francis J. Moore. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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MEMORIALTOBEMANG. DAWES 

The death of Be.man G. Dawes 1 Jr. 1 affectionately known to us as "Gates", closes 
out a career brtef by Club reference but long in its devotion to th t' t t 

d 
•t e na LOn 1 s a e 

an ct y. 

Notable for his gentle 1 unassuming manner, Gates was in the truest sense a scion 
of one of America's more colorful families. He stood fifth in line of descent from 
William Dawes~ the companion of Paul Revere on the storied ride from Old North 
Church to Boston Common, He was likewise fifth in descent from Manasseh 
Cutler 1 secretary of the Ohio Company and author of the Northwest Territory Or
dinance of 17871 the legislation which paved the way for elevation of Ohio to 
statehood. A Great Uncle - Ephraim Cutler Dawes~ who lived on Fourth Street 
in Cincinnati - was a member of The Literary Club from 1876 until 1895. His 
uncle~ Charles Dawes~ was Vice President of the United States under Calvin 
Coolidge. His father was the pioneer head of the Pure Oil Company, one of 
Ohio's large and important petroleum industries. And he himself- like his father 
and uncles before him - was for many years a benefactor and trustee of Marietta 
College~ one of Ohio's earliest institutions of higher learning . 

His native bent revealed itself at the ~ery onset of his career in 1916 when upon 
graduation from Marietta he immediately enlisted in World War I for service 
with the Sixth French Army. In September 1 1917 1 he transferred - as a private -
into the ranks of the American Expeditionary Force, The following May he was 
promoted to a second Lie~tenancy. He was one of the principal organizers of the 
American Field Service 1 and served on its Board of Directors. 

A quarter of a century later he re-enlisted in the Army for service in World War 
II and was assigned with the rank of Major to the Military Government Unit for 
Occupied Territory, One of his papers for the Club dealt lightly with some of 
his experiences in Germany during that assignment~ in which he served as both the 
civilian and military head of the government of a medium-sized city. 

His continuing interest in public affairs coupled with a broad vein of independence 
brought Gates into Cincinnati's Charter movement almost from its inception. It 
also took him into such other off-beat ventures as the successful, anti-organization 
campaign of Harold Burton for the Republican nomination for Senate and the 
eleventh-hour blitz conducted by the friends of Wendell Willkie in the 1940 
Republican National Convention. 

In later years 
1 

however, need to conserve his waning energies led him to d.evote 
his time almost exclusively to the interests of Marietta College and the mamtenance 
and development of Daweswood

1 
the beautiful and spacious arboretum at Newark 

given by his family to the State' of Ohio in trust for the public. Elected to m.em~er
ship in the Literary Club in 1959

1 
he made as perhaps his memorable contrtbutlon 

to the Club a visit to Daweswood he arranged for some of us and a subsequent 
evening during which by color slides he presented the arboretum to the others unable 

to make that journey. 

' 
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That he treasured the fellowship of the Club was readily apparent to all who 
understood him even though declining health forced foregoing many of its 
pleasures. Ohio Valley rigors, for instance, compelled him to spend nearly 
half of the Club season in a warmer climate. Each year upon his return, 
however, he would resume attendance, ever prompt in arrival and unfailingly 
attentive to the reader's offering. 

By his death, members of the Club have lost an appreciative companion~ and 
a kindly, unpretentious friend. 

Literary Club 
April 22, 1968 

Eslie Asbury 

Forest Ftank 



. ?EO~GE S. ROSENTHAL 1922 - 1967 

George Rosenthal was born November 5, 1922. His father, George W~ 

Rosenthal, was a co-owner of S Rosenthal Printin c r • g ompany, a act 

that led George S. ·Rosenthal into the realm of the visual arts early in 

life. Whenhe died, June 25, 1967, he was listed in the obituaries and 

remen1bered by his friends as a printer and publisher, a photographer, 

an art collector, and a highly competitive bridge player. Many feel 
'--· 

that he will be remembered nationally as a photographer. H~ began 

working with cameras and learning the techniques of the darkroom while 

he was. still in grade school, This was an interest and an art form that 

he developed throughout life. 

\ 

Shortly after graduating from Stanford University, he returned to 

Cincinnati and began working on a photographic magazine,. MINI CAM 

PHOTOGRAPHY, which later became MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY. He 

noi only worked as one of the editors of the magazine but also contributed 

photography to it. A former publisher of the magazine tells a story which 

may: be somewhat apocryphal but certainly illustrates George R.osenthal's 

passionate interest in his art. Some of his photographs were used without 

his knowledge and were cropped in a different way than he had done. In 

his anger over this mutilation of his photographs he threatened to call the 

police and have the publisher arrested. 

His inte.rest in photography and design led him to Chicago to study with 

· 4szlo Moholy-Nagy, one of the founders .of the.famous Bauhaus school in 

. ' 
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Weimar, Germany, who had come to Amer1'ca aft H'tl d . er 1 er an set up 

the Chicago School of Design. 

George Ros~nthal entered the field of publishing by producing the first 

of the Cincinnati Reds baseball team yearbooks. It was one of the first 

publications of its kind and is still unique in that its photography, all 

of w~ich he did himself, carried the peculiar brand of documentary 

. realism that marked much of his work in this field. At about this time he 

I 

adopted the name Zebra Picture Books, which published a n~mber of 

pl)otographic paperback books, which reflected his facination with Dixie-

land jazz musicians and the underworld. Photographicaily, this collection 

was rather a mixed bag, running from stock newspaper pictures to the very 

striking work of Arthur Fellig who 1 s photographs appeared under the name 

Weegee. 

George Rosenthal's greatest accomplishment as a publisher was the 

magazine .PORTFOLIO. Though this publication lasted less than a year, it 

ls cons.idered by many to be the most elegant job of both layout and printing 

that· has been produced in America. This magazine, intended to be a quarterly, 

carried no advertising and sold for what at the time was a prohibitive price 

of $5. 00, 

George Rosenthal's career as an art collector was best recounted in a 

paper he did for the Literary Club on the evening of May 10' 1965 titled 

THE VELVET JUNGLE, in which he described ~he excitement of discovery, 

· . . d d d 'th some suggestions for the the competition of the art auct1011, an en e WL 

· d b those who heard the paper as 
novice collector that will be remembere Y 

' ' 
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contributions given here. 

-It is tempting to discuss the quality and the merit of George Rosenthal's 

photography. It is better, however, that an artist speak for himself. 

With the cooperation· of George Rosenthal's widow, Jean Rosenthal, and 

Aron Mathieu, his former associate, we are able to present a representa-

tive .collection of his photographs which can be seen in the library at the 

close of this mee~ing. . \ 

\ ' 

Francis Moore 
\ 

Gilbert Bettman 

Grant Cannon 

Read at The Literary Club - 4/29/68 



THE UTERARY CLUB 

Minutes f~r May, 1968 

On Monday, May 6th Louis M. Prince read a paper entitled "Don't Move" 
Instead of "th_ree men on a horse", his story was of "three horses and a ' 
man". l.Du. was the man and the three horses were "Gone Tomorrow" 

"D 't M " d "H t s . II ' on ove an o prmgs and they occupied his time as owner, trainer, 
groom and exercise boy for a race meeting at River Downs, The paper 
was witty, entertaining and very well read and provided a delightful evening. 

At. th~ buslness.meeting which followed Edmund P, Wood was elected to 
Honorary Membership by acclamation, Monsignor Charles E. Spence's 
letter. of resignation was read and accepted with regret, He had been a 
member since 1945. There was no further business, 

. I . 

Joseph. Sagmaster read. a paper on May 13th entitled ''WHODUNITS" IN 
SKIRTS •. In a most interesting discussion of the functions of a detective 
story, which accounts for about one out of every four books of fiction 
published in English today,. he raises the intrigueing question of why 

. women turn out more and better detective stories than men, He offers 
several possible reasons but has never found a convincing explanation, 
A solution of the question might come from a "Whodunit" in a skirt. 

On May 20th Nelson Knaggs ~ead the paper "Journey to Nepal". It was 
an interesting narrative of a trip made by the author in 1956 which took 
him to Bombay on business and to Nepal for adventure. An audience with 
King Mahendra at the palace in Khatmandu provided a climax to the visit 
to. this little known country situated in the very shadow of Mt. Everest, 

Before the paper President Adams announced the death of Edmund P. 
Wood and appointed a memorial committee of Joseph Sagmaster, Ernest 
Miller and.Robert VanFossen. 

For the May 27th meeting Ernest Miller read Nixson Denton's paper -
·"The Last Gasp?", Nixson was plagued by laryngitis but was there to 
listen to what radio might bill as "Forty Minutes of Nixson's Fixuns" • 
It was the old master reviewing sixty years as a journalist - poki~g fun 
. at present day media, and concluding with an origi~al poem abo.ut Victory 
Gardens written in 1943 and a touching column wr1tten at the tLme of the 
death. of his good friend Jen tenHave on August 28, 1952. Thus ended them 

month of May, 1968. · . 

Respectfully submitted 

(Lj 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

Minutes for June~ 1968 

On June 3, the Bu.dget was read by Ralph Carothers. It had been postponed 
one week to perm1t the reader to attend his granddaughter's graduation at 
Bryn Mawr. The first paper, by Joseph Sagmaster, was entitled "Harassed 
by a Hat". It was a delightful little whimsey about the similarity of male 
apparel and the ea~e of mistaken identity. And of all places to have it 
happen - at The Literary Club. 

The second paper - "No Parking Anytime" by George Stimson started 
with the de~cription of one of his more frequent nightmares - The Lost 
Automobile." This led,to some. almost unbelievable statistics about the 
increase in the number of :motor vehicles and the problems they have 
created of both mobility and parking. Stimson's Law - a variation of 
Parkinson's Law - is stated thus: "The number of automobiles seeking 
parking places increases geometrically in proportion to the number of 
parking spaces available". 

For the third paper, "Vas You Effer in Zinzinnati", Ralph Carothers 
treated us to a number of personalized and intimate stories about the 
city and some of its more colorful citizens in the early days before World 
War I. The days of the five cent beer and free lunch, and the rivalries 
between the doctors of the Miami Medical School and the Ohio Medical 
College before they were merged provided the setting for some of the tales, 
It was a most interesting budget, 

Before the. June Business Meeting, Joseph W. Sagmaster read a Memorial 
to Edmund P. Wood. A copy of the mem&rial has been sent to his widow. 

The ·first order of business was the announcement of a gift to the Club 
Endowment Fund in memory of Edmund P. Wood • 

The Proposal of Membership of Garvin Dalglish was considered. Mr. Dal
glish was elected a member of The Literary Club • 

The next order of business was the election of officers for the coming year, 
As a result of the balloting, the following persons were elected to assume 
office at the first meeting of the Club in September: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Clerk 
Trustee (3 yr. term) . 

Carl Vitz 
William E. Anderson 
Roger W. Clark 
John A. Diehl 
Dale P. Osborn 
Ernest I. Miller 

. There. was no further business atullihe meeting was adjourned • 

. ' 
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For the final meeting of the year on June 10, the members of the Club 
journeyed by Greyhound, Mustang, Cougar, Jaguar and other means to 
Eslie Asbury's beautiful farm - "Forest' Retreat" where they were the 
guests of Dr, and Mrs. Asbury, Most arrived in time to view the 
Thorobred yearlings - nine of which:~were sold soon thereafter for the 
tidy sum of $324,000. After cocktails and dinner on the terrace 
President Adams called upon Eslie Asbury who introduced his di,stinguished 
guests. Their names are recorded in the Guest Book which was taken to 
the meeting under heavy guard, His remarks traced the history of the 
home, built originally by Governor Thomas Metcalfe, and the many famous 
guests who have visited the historic spot in the past 188 years, A copy of 
his talk which is titled "The Literary Club at Forest Retreat - 196811 has 
been included with the papers as a permenent record, Dr. Asbury con
cluded with the Forest Retreat "Gold Cup" ceremony - a drink out of a 
solid gold mint jule~~ihich he offered to President Adams on behalf of 
all of the members present, 

John C. Lee read the paper for the evening the title of which was "Kentuckians 
I Have Known or Heard About", He told the story of Mary Draper Inglis, the 
first white woman to set foot in Kentucky, who came there from Philadelphia 
in 1745. Taken prisoner by the Indians, whe was sent to Big Bone Lick for 
the purpose of making salt. She escaped from her captors and was able to 
find her way home after almost six months. Another Kentuckian was 
John Filson, Kentucky's earliest Historian and Cartographer whose inter
views with Daniel Boone recorded the colorful exploits of his and Kentucky's 
fame, With this meeting, the One Hundred and Eighteenth year of the 
Literary Club ended, It was a great year . 

During the summer the Club lost two members by death, Nixson Denton 
died on July 26 and President Adams appointed a Memorial Committee of . 
George p. Stimson, Chairman, and Joseph Sagma~ter and B.ertrand ~· Smtth. 
On August 17 Francis J. Moore died. The Memortal Commtttee ap~omted for 
Dr Moore is William G Werner, Chairman and Charles F. Cellartus and 

Edward W. Merkel. 

Several Memorial gifts to the Endowment Fund were received in memory of Nixson 

Denton and Mrs. Denton has been notified. . 

Respectfully submitted, 

rw 
JEB:cm 
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Edmund Palmer Hood dted on Hay 1), l96H, folloHinv a lonrr 
.. ) 0 

illness. He was born in Cincinnatl', h -H ere he Has a Hidoly-knovm 

patent attorney and a partner in the firm or Wood, Herron nnd Evans, 

which was founded by his ~rand father 1· n t t"J 1 ibb. 

After graduating from Yale in 1921, Ed Wood took his LL.B. at 

the University of Cincinnati's Colle"e f u o' Law tHo years later. Ilo 

was a member of the Cincinnati and the American Bar Aclsociation, of 

the Cincinnati and the American Patent .Law Association, and he was 

formerly chairman oi' the American Bar Association's Con · · · on 1nllSSlOn 

Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrightso He was recoBnizod as ono of 

the nation's foremost author•j_ ties ln the field of patent and copy

rj_ght laH o 

L1ke his father before him, Ji:d was a member of tho Literary 
\ 

Club for many year,s. He vJas elected to membership in 1933 and ho 

served as President during the 1961-62 year, In the case of Ed 
l 

Hood, _to. those of us who knevr him Hell tho transl tion fporn hand-

shaking acquaintance to real friendship was a series·or delightful 

surprises, In manner, he was quiet and somewhat reserved, though 

always friendly and gifted with a laconic wit, Distinctly not ono 

who loves the sou~d or his own voice, whenever Ed spoke he had 

something to say that vras interesting and very much to tho point. 

The breadth of his intellectual and cultural interests Has unusual, 

though not more so th~n the mental perception which he brought to 

hi.s readinr,. As vras quite evident from the twenty-five papers 

vlhich he contr1.butec1 to the Club, he vras lee only interested in 

history, chiefly English ·and American, bLlt ranging bqclc throur;h the 

medieval to the ancient; in philosophy-both old and new; in poetry, 

in h' h h' h' ] f · lly indulged for tho bonori:5 of tho Club; 
W lC. e lffiSB.. OCC8.SlODB , 

I· 

·' 
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I 
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in fiction, where he also liked to practice his hand; in science, 

politics, foreign affairs -- the list is impressive in leneth and 

variety~ 

Ed Wood's first long paper, read before the Club in 19j4, 

was entitled 
11 LancH~ ter, ·York, and the Blue Rose; 11 his last, in 

1965, was "The Rtse and Pall of Deism," illustrative of his twin 

interests in history and philosophy, A keen sense of humor 

brightened many o1' his, papers, vJe reca11 especially his piece, 

"For Professional Men Only, 1
' a paper on the subject of Helntivity 

under the startling title of "A Fair Hot \Vench in I~lnme-Colored 

Taffeta," and his mystery stol"y, "Death of a 'rycoon." None who heard 

i; is likely to forget hl.s study of the philosopher, David Hume, 

entitled "The Oldest 'Pro' in Endl ish Literature, 11 Hin final paper, 

a budget contribution in September of last year, on vJilliam of 

Normandy and his la~.,ryer, the Bishop Lq Guave, enti tlod 111dPongs ~Jake 

Rights, 11 was· the kind of product for ' . .fhlch he had an innate gH't, 

In the death o1' Edmund .P, vJood the Club has lost. a h.ig~ly 

valued· m~mber ·and friend, whose personality, conversation, ~nd 

acute thinking will live in our memory. 

The Committee moves that this memorial be inscribed upon the 

Club records a~d that a copy be sent to his widm·r, r·Trs • Inez r~ullane 

~food, 

·. ' 

Respectfully submitted: 

Ernest I, Miller 
Robert D, Van Fossen 

·. Joseph w. Sagmaster, Chairman 
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THE LITERARY CLUB 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

The ~iterary Club had scheduled 37 regular meetings during the One Hundred 
and Etghteenth year,. but because of civil disorder in our City on April 8 the 
meeting for that date was not held, There were 27 full length papers and 22 
Budget papers. Subject matter was varied - biographical, historical, fiction, 
travel, political and critical essays, and the writing and reading of the papers 
were particularly godd, Three of the full length papers were written and 
read py Associate Members, 

The Club lost five members during the year by death - Arthur G. Beyer, a 
member since 1933, Beman Gates Dawes, a member since 1959, Edmund P, 
Wood a member since 1933, Nixson Denton, a member since 1960, and Francis 
J. Moore, a member since 1942, 

I 

There was one resignation from the Club - Monsignior Charles E. Spence who 
was elected to membership in 1945, 

Newly elected members during the year are: Claude R. Sowle, Guido J, Gores, 
. Francis L. Dale, and Garvin Dalglish, 

Edmund P, Wood was elected to Honorary Membership at the Business Meeting 
on May 6. , 

At the beginning of the One Hundred and Nineteenth year the Club roster con
sists of two (2) Honorary Members, ninety-one (91) Regular Members, and 
twelve (12) Associate Members, 

Beginning with the Club year in September, 1967, Mr. Russel Cooke was 
employed as steward. 

Individual attendance records were maintained with reasonable accuracy. 
Attendance varied from a minimum of 28 to a maximum of 66, and the average 
was 39. This average is higher than for the previous year, 

If 1 may be permitted a personal note, I would like to say what a rewarding 
experience for me the office of Secretary has been for the past four (4) years, 
and to thank you for your confidence. 

Respectfully submitted, 

rrJ 
.. 
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T H _E:__ L I T E R A R y c L u B ----------------
RY OF STATEMENT FOR THE PERIOD AUGUST 31 1967 THRU AUGUST 31 1 68 

RECEIPTS ---------
31 ,, 1967: 

Balance in Maintenance Fund 2,860.46 

Overdraft in Operating Fund 67. 76 

I 

NET BALANCE------------------ _ . - ------------------

ENANCE FUND: 

Contributions re,ceived from members of the Club in memory 
of the following: . 

Mrs. George Stimson 
Edmund P. Wood 
Nixson Denton 

TING ACCOUNT: 

Dues 

15.00 
10.00 
80.00 

Income from the Lawrence C. Carr Estate 
Dividend - Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. , common 
Dividend - Cincinnati Equitable Insurance Co., 
Interest-U.S. Treasury4%bonddue 10/1/69 
Interest - Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of 

"The Literary Club Endowment Fund" at The Central 
Trust Company 

Contributions from members of the Club toward a Christmas 
gift for Russell D. Cooke in the amount of $50 

Contributions from members of the Club who attended the 
party at Dr. Asbury's farm on 6/10/68 toward the expense 

of the bus 

7,078.75 
1,697.30 

79.05 
25.50 
40.00 

361. 39 

93. 50 

75.00 

RECEIPTS IN MAINTENANCE FUND AND OPERATING ACCOUNT----

:' ', 

2, 792.70 

105.00 

9,450.49 

12,348.19 
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--; r : : : ~, __ ::__ --------

·• 

.!?..!§ B _U_I3:..~~~ E N T S -----
INTENANCE FUND: ----------
Bertrand Smith's Acres of Books In . , c •. 

1 "Kirk" "Political Principles of Robert A Taft" 
Art Guild BinderY'/, Inc. : ' 

1 1 2 II Three Quarter leather binding and 1 Vol. Sample 
Thomas E. Wood, Incorporated: 

Premium due 1 I 11/ 18 - Home Insurance Company policy 
No. 8 02 62 43, for three years, expiring 1/11/71 
(Building and Contents) ' 
Addit

. 1 1, 00 3. 00 
10na premium due for "Coverage 'A' and 

6.26 

45.00 

'B' being amended and, increased to $78, 650. 
Blanket. 11 85. oo 1, ·o88. oo 

PERATING ACCOUNT: -----------------
Beverages 
Cincinnati Income Tax 
Clerical Services (Anne Steigleder) 
Russell D. Cooke 
Flowers 
Food 
Gas and Electricity 
Miscellaneous 

\ 

Postage, Printing, Stationery Supplies, 
Real Estate Taxes 
Replacements, Repairs, etc. 
Social Security 
Telephone 
Water 

etc. 

Transferred to Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name 

623.12 
7. 70 

426.54 
681. 12 

8. 32 
1,188.07 

922.40 
466. 34* 
420.38 
959.22 
375.22 

67.76 
119. 48 

31. 59 

of "The Literary Club Endowment Fund" 1, 721. 09 
85.00 1,806.09 

1,139. 26 

(These transfers were made in accordance with the Resolu-
tion of the Board of Management dated April 22, 1963) 8, 103. 35 

L DISBURSEMENTS IN MAINTENANCE FUND AND OPERATING 
ACCOUNT--_-- __ ------.-----------------------------~--------------- 9, 242. 61 

TAL RECEIPTS IN MAINTENANCE FUND AND 
OPERATING ACCOUNT-------.-------------------- 12,348.19 

TAL DISBURSEMENTS IN MAINTENANCE FUND 
AND OPERATING ACCOUNT----------------------- 9, 242.61 

ON HAND- August 31, 1968----------------- 3, 105.58 ** 

**Maintenance Fund - 2, 826. 20 
Operating Account - 279. 38 
Total - 3, 105. 58 

'l 
I ' 

! 



·* MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS - OPERATING ACCOUNT 466.34 

The Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone Co. , .. 
charges on telegram conveying "Get Well Message" sent 
to Rev. Francis J. Moore 3. 14 

- Hixon, Tarter & Merkel, Engineers and Architects, 
l ~ ' 

.. 
inspecting the Club's building 50.00 

Russell D. Cooke, C:hristmas gift 50.00 
The University of _Cincinnati for two awards in the name of 

The Literary Club, the selection of the essay prize 
winners to be left to the discretion of the University's 
English Department 100.00 

The Ohio Bus Line Co. , 
one chartered coach from Cincinnati to Cynthiana, 
Kentucky, and return, on 6 I 10 I 68, (Dinner Meeting 
at Dr. Asbury's farm) 102.20 

Chas. S. Adams, 
to reimburse him for amount paid Leon and William 
(from the University Club) whom he took to dinner 
meeting at Dr. Asbury's farm on 6/10168 to act as 
bartenders and otherwise help with the dinner (25. 00 
each) J 50.00 

\ 

Evelyn M. Bollman, secretary to Dr. Dale P. Osborn, 
gift in recognition for extra attention given to Literary 
Club matters 25.00 

Dr. Eslie Asbury, 
to reimburse him for part of the cost to him in enter-
taining the Club members at dinner at his farm on 

86.00 6110168 
466.34 



THE LITERARY CLUB 

STATEMENT FOR niE PERIOD AUGUST 31, 1967, TIIRU AUGUST 31, 1968 

Balance on hand August 31, 1968 

Maintenance Fund ........................... .. 

Operating Account ----------------
Z,8Z6.ZO 

Z79.38 

·.· 
3, 105. 58 

3,105.58 

***************************************************** 

. .. \_. 

MAINTENANCE FUND: 

August 31, 1967 - Balance on hand-----------------
.Miscellaneous Receipts;.. .... -------------------------------
July 5, 1968 . Transferred from Operating 

Account in accordance with 
Resolution of the Board of 
Management dated April ZZ, 
1963,------------------------

Z,860.46 
105.00 

1,000.00 

TOTAL RECEIPTS---------------------------------------- 3, 965.46 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS-----------------:----------------- 1, 139. Z6 

BALANCE ON HAND - August 31, 1968-------------------------------

PERATING ACCOUNT: 

August 31, 1967 . - Overdraft------------------------ 67.76 

Du d I 
· · t' F ...................................... 7, 078.75 es an n1tla 10n ees---------------- . · 

Mi R . t - ------------------ z, 371.74 scellaneous ece1p s --------------- - -"---

TOTAL RECEIPTS---------------------------~-------- ........ 9, 38Z. 73 

S 
------------9, 103.35 TOTAL DISBURSEMENT ............................................ ~~---

BALANCE ON HAND .. August 31, 1968--------------· .............................. .. 

TOTAL BALANCE ON HAND~ August 31, 1968----------:------~----------

... 

·'. 

Z,8Z6.ZO 



• 

•. 

·ASSETS 

6Z shares The Cincinnati Gas and El t . ·C . . . ec rlc ompany' common, 
represented by Certificates Nos. CCO 38578 f 31 h . or s ares, 

· NC0368010 for 31 shares •. 

$1,000 par valueN~: ~(,9;~~~sury 4% bond of 1969, dated 10/1/57, due 10/1/69, 

Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 at The c · · 
Literary Club Endowment Fund" hi h entral Trust Company in the name of "The 
deposit of $1, 500. . . w c was opened on May 3, 1963, with an initial 

Balance in account - August 31, 1967 9.207.68 

July 5, 1968 - ,Transferred from Operating Account in 
accordance with Resolution of the Board. of Manage-
ment dated April 22, 1963 1, 72l. 09 

A:gTuhi~t 27, 1968 - DO 85. 00* 1, 806.09 
. s amount represents an ~nsurance premium 

wh1ch was inadvertently paid to Thomas E. Wood, 
In~orporated, out of the "Operating Account 11 

, rather than the "Maintenance Fund".· Therefore, 
the amount transferred on 7 I 5 I 68 would have be en 
increased by $85. (The error was not discovered 
until 8127 I 68) 

BALANCE IN SAVINGS ACCOUNT - August 31, 1968 

Interest received on above account as follows was withdrawn and 
credited to the Operating Account in accordance with Resolu
tion of_the Board of Management dated April 22, 1963: 

September 1, 1967 - 85. 18 
December 1, · 1967 92.07 
March 1, 1968 9?. 07 · 
June 1, 1968 92.07 . 

11,013.77 

·' 

Interest in the Est~te of Lawrence C. Carr, de~eased, of which The Central Trust Com· 
pany is Trustee. (For details see following page giving appraised value of "Assets" 

as of August 31, 1968). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *· * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

INSURANCE 
Policy No. 8 02 62 43 ;. Home Insu;;-~-;-c;;;p-;;y(Multi-Peril Coverage, Institutional 

Policy). 
Coverage "A" and "B" amended and increased to $78, 650 Blanket.. · 
Bodily Injury Liability; Prope~y Damage Lia.bility; Medical Expense. 
Premium: $1,003 paid 3122168, $85 paid 6118168- Total= $1,088. 

Period: ·1/11168- 1/11171. 
Policy No. 12053 - Cincinnati Equitable Insurance Company, . · · . · 

(Building $10, 000 _ fire and extended coverage) . (Expires I0/1/7Z - renewal for 

s~ven year periods). 

'l 



A S S E T S 

62 shares The Cincinnati Gas and Electric Company, 
common 

$1·, 000 par value U. S. Treasury 4% bond of 1969, 
· dated 10/1/57, due 10/1/69 

Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "The 
.. Literary Club Endowment Fund" at The 

Central Trust Company 

Estate of Lawrence .c. Carr, deceased: 
· 2, 373 ·Units of Common Trust Fund "A" held 

by The Central Trust Compa~y as Trustee 

Price 

27.875 

98.72 

under the will of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, 28.4140 

Building - 500 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 

TOTAL·-------·------------------

Appraised 
Value ·-as of 8/31/68 

1,728.25 

987.20 

11,013.77 

67,4?6.42 

100, 000. 00 ? 

181,155.64 

! 

··. 

i 
i 
' 



THE. CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY 
Chartered 1862 

Cl NC.I N NATI 

MICURTAIN SCOTT 
'"uiTomcE" 

To: Mt. William E. Anderson 

From: M. Scott 

Re: Lawrence C. Carr Trust 

September 9, 1968 

The value of this trust as of August 31, 1968 was $67,426.42. The 
fund is invested in 2, 373 units of Common Trust Fund "A", valued at 
$28.4140 per unit, with $11.98 held in principal cash for fees. 

Mrs. Wittstein, 82, the sole surviving life annuitant, receives 
$500 per year. She continues in reasonably good health. 

Last year we paid the Literary Club surplus funds of $1,697.30. 
Based upon the increased earnings in the first three quarters,·and 
on the assumption that this trend will carry through the fourth 
quarter, we estimate 1968 surplus at approximately $1,725.00. 

~ 
M. Scott 

: Trust Officer 

··' 

'I 

'· 
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MEMORANDA 

·Russell D. Cooke was employed as caretaker as of August 1, 1967, 

at· a monthly salary of $60. 

********************** 

An advance of $50 w~s given to· Russell D. Cooke on August 31, 1967, 

·.to be used by him as out-of-pocket expense, with reimbursement monthJ.Y· 

I . 

********************** 

The transfers to the Savings Account and the Maintenance Fund on 

July 5, 1968, are in accordance with the Resolution of the Board of Management 

·dated April 22, 1963, and are calculated as follows as of June 30, 1968: 

$1, OOQ to the Maintenance Fund 

$1, ZOO retained in the Operating Account, 

and the balance in the Operating Account was then transferred to Savings Account 

No. 30-92770-16 in the name of "The Literary Club Endowment Fund" at The 

Central Trust Company.($1, 7Z1.09 on July 5, 1968, and $85 on August ZS, 1968). 

(See details in Annual Statement unde-r date of August ZS, 1968, covering the trans-

fer of $85 to the Savings Account.) 

IN ARREARS: 

. ' 

********************** 

Dues· 
Initiation Fee -

$187.50 
10. 00. 

. l 
I 

l 



ECEIPTS: 
--~----

1967 
Aug. 31 
Nov. 9 

1968 
May 23 

.July 5 

30 

.Aug. 14 

. 20 

. ·, 

MAINTENANCE FUND 

Balance on hand 2,860.46 
Received from Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Carothers 

in memory of Mrs. George Stimson 
*This check was brought in today by Mrs. 
Browning (the former caretaker at the Club). 
She said it had gotten mixed up with her things, 
and she did not find it until this date. The check 
was dated 6/27/67. 

Received from Robert W. Hilton, Jr., in memory 
of Edmund,P. Wood 

. Transferred from Operating Account in accordance 
with Resolution of the Board of Management dated 

15.00* 

10.00 

April 22, 1963 1,000.00 
Received from Ernest I. Miller in memory of Nix son 

Denton 1 S, 00 
Received from Wm. G. Werner in memory of Nixson 

Denton 50. 00 , 
Received from Charles S. Adams in memory of 

Nixson Denton ' 
Anonymous gift in memory of Nixson Denton 

*This amount was given to Mrs. Denton by an 
anonymous donor to be sent by her to Mr.Denton's 

10.00 
5.00* 

favorite charity. 
TOTAL RECEIPTS------------

DISBURSEMENTS: ---------------
1968 
Feb. 16 

·Mar. 22 

June 18 

Bertrand Smith's Acres of Books ,Inc.: 
1 "Kirk" "Political Principles of Robert A. Taft 

. 6.26 

Art Guild Bindery, Inc.: 
1 12" Three quarter leather binding 

1 Vol; Sample 
45.00 

Thomas E. Wood, Incorporated: 
Premium due 1/11/68 - Home Insurance Com

pany Policy No. 8 02 62 43, for three years 
expiring 1/11/71 (Building and. Contents) 1, 003. 00 

Thomas E. Wood, Incorporated: 
Additional premium due for "Coverage 'A' and 

'B' being amended and increased to $78, 6~0. 
Blanket. " Home Insurance Company ~ohcy 
No. 8 02 62 43 expiring 1/11/71 (Buildmg 85.00 
and Contents) TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS-----

~ALANCE ON HAND - August 31, 1968 ------------------------------------
' -· ... ~.· 

-·· - . -.- - - .... 

·.• 

3,965.46 

1,139.?2 
2, 826. ?.Q -

,\ 

'' 

'I 
I 

·I 



·• 

: . . • 

RECEIPTS: -----------
' 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 

.August 31, 1967- Overdraft 
Miscellaneous R.eceipt s 
Dues and Initiation Fees 

67.76 
2, 371.74 
7,078.75 

·.' 

TOTAL RECEIPTS------------- 9, 382. 73 

DISBURSEMENTS: ----------------
. Beverages 
Cincinnati Income Tax 
Clerical Services (Anne Steig1ed~r) 
Russell D. Cooke 

· Flowers 
Food 
Gas and· electricity 
Insurance - Paid out of "Maintenance Fund" in accordance 

·with Resolution of the Board of Management 
dated April 22, 1963 ' 

Miscellaneous 
Postage, Printing, Stationery Supplies, etc. 
Real Estate Taxes 
Replacements, Repairs, etc. 
Social Security 
Telephone 

623.12 
7.70 

426.54 
681.12 

8.32 
1,188.07 

922.40 

3, 272.43 * 
420.38 
959.22 
375.22 
67.76 

119.48 
31.59** 

Water 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS------ 9, 103. 35 

BALANCE ON HAND- August 31, 1968~---------------------------------- 279.38 

*******************************~********** 

*This amount includes the following transfers in accordance with Resolution of the Board 

of Management dated April 22, 1963: 
To: Savings Account No. 30~ 92770-16 in the name of "The Literary Club Endowment 

Fund" at The Central Trust Company: 7/5/68 - $1,721.09 
' 8/27/68 - $ 85. 00. 

Tot'Maintenance Fund" - 7/5/68- $1,000. ---- ----·-------------------------
**The increase in the amount paid. fo.r "Water" for the past year is due to the fact that the 

meter reader from the Water Works had been estimating the bills, and whe,:1 they were 
finally able to get into the building to obtain an ·exact reading an adjusted bil~ was ren-

dered in October, 196 7. " 

----------------------------------
> ' 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 

·MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS: 
" 

.cl9 6 7 

Sept.' 6 

Oct. 1 
z 

_.Nov. 15 

Dec. 4 

1968 

Interest- Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the name 
of "The Literary Club Endowment Fund" at The 
Central Trust Company 

Interest- U. S. Treasury 4o/o bond due 10/1/69 
Dividend - Cincinnati Equitable Insurance Co. , 6% 
Dividend - Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. , common, 

30~ per' share on 62 shares 
Interest- Savings·Account No. 30-92770-16. 

.Jan. Z Received from The Central Trust Co., Trustee of the 
Estate of Lawrence C. Carr, deceased, surplus 
income 

Feb. 15 Dividend - Cincinnati Ga-s & Electric Co., common, 
32 1/2¢ per share on 62 shares 

Mar. 1 Interest- Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 
Z8 Interest due 4/1 I 68 - U. S. Treasury 4% bond due 

10/1/69 
·May 15 Dividend- Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., common, 

32 1/2¢ per share on 62 shares 
June 5 Interest- Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 

11 Contributions from members of the Club who attended 
the party at Dr. Asbury's farm on 6/10/68 toward 
the expense of the bus 

Aug • 15 Dividend - Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., common, 
32 1/2¢ per share on 62 shares 

Contributions from members of the Club toward a 
Christmas gift for Russell D. Cooke in the 

amount of $50 

85.18 
20.00 
25.50 

18.60 
92.07 

1, 697 I 30 

20.15 
92.07 

20.00 

20.15 
92.07 

75.00 

20.15 

93.50 

TOTAL------------ 2, 371.74 

" ,. 

··.' 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 

VERAGES: ---
. --196 7 
. Oct. 11 .. 

30 
. Nov. ZO 

. Dec. 18 
Z9 

1968 
Jan. 19 
Feb. ZO 
Mar. ZO 

May Z4 

.J~e 17 
18 

Liquor 
Geo •. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Liquor (includes liquor .for Annual Dinner) 

· Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , · 
Liquor 
Ernest I. Miller, to reimburse him for amount paid 

. for ice-pick up and delivery - 60¢ per week 14 
weeks (~5 lbs. per' week) 

Geo. Wiedemann'Brewing Co.,· 
Liquor 
Liquor 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Liquor 
Geo. Wiedemann Brewing Co. , 
Liquor 
Dick's Liquors, liquors, glass rentals and other 

accessaries used at Dinner Meeting on 6/10/68 
at Dr. Asbury's farm 

INCINNATI INCOME TAX: 

1967 
·Oct. 9 

1968 
Jan. Z3 

Apr. 11 

July 5 

City of Cincinnati, City !nco~ Tax for the months 
of July and August for Mrs. Browning 1.10 
For September for Russell D. Cooke • 60 

Do - fo~ Russell D. Cooke for: 
Month of August (which was inadvertently 

not.paid on 10/9/67) 
Months of October, November and Decem-

ber, 1967 1.80 
Do_ for the months of January, February and March, 

• 60 

1968 
Do - for the months of April, May and June, 1968 

16.22 
40.72 

128.82 
56.89 
40.04 

8.40 

42'. 64. 
35.46 
33.95 
40.39 
35.46 
42.95 
17.73 

83.45 

1 .. 70 

2.40 

1.80 
1. 80 

FORWARDED----------------

·.• 

623.12 

I 

,I 

·c 

7. 70 ,.j; 
I 
!\ 
'( 

<~ 
630.8Z 



.. fl 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 

FORWARDED 
ERICAL. SERVICES: 

.. ·1967----~-------
0ct. 9 

Nov. 17 

1968 
Jan. 10 

Feb. 14 

27 

May 20 

June 27 

Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County: 
Ream of Plover bond paper · s. 10 
Box of Capital medi~ weight carbon paper 1. 40 
(To be used in typing Club meni>ers' papers) 

Anne Steigleder: 
Typewriter rental for months of October and Novem-

ber ($15. 00 per month) 30. 00 
·Envelopes . 90 
Typewriter ribbon 1. 00 
Post~ge 1.10 
·Typing 70'pages @ 55~ per page 38. 50 

Anne Steigleder: 
Large envelopes 
Typewriter ribbons 
Typewriter rental for months of December, 

. 26 
3.00 

1967, and January 1968, ($15. 00 per ma1th) 30.00 
Postage 1. 35 
Typing 90 pages @ 55~, per page 49. SO 

Anne Steiglede r: 
Envelopes . 58 
Typewriter ribbons 3. 00 
Postage • 36 . 
Typewriter rental for month of February · 15. 00 
Typing 73 pages@ 55~ per page 40. 15 

The Chatfield Paper Corp., 1000 :8. 1/2 x 11 sheets 
Plover bond paper (To be used in typing Club mem-
bers 1 papers) 

Anne Steigleder: 
Typewriter ribbons 
Envelopes 
Postage 
Typi~g 109 pages@ 55¢ per page 

2.00 
. 87 

... l. 92 
59.95 

J.urune Steigleder: 
Envelopes ·52 
Typewriter ribbons 2. 00 

· Postage 1,. 74 
Typing 13l p.ages @ 55¢ per page 72. OS 

(* One check for $141. OS was issued to cover these two 

amounts) 
Anrie Steigleder: 

· Typewriter ribbons 
Postage . 
Typing 89 page.s @ 55¢ per page 

2.00 
1. 74 

48.95 

630.82 

. ··' 

6.50 

71.50 

84.11 

59.09 

11.60 ' ·, 

64. 74 * 

76.31* 

·l 
! 

I .. 

52.69 
426. 54.·. 

FORWARDED--------------- 1, 0)7. 36 

' ' 



.Q..E_~~~TING· ACCOUNT ------------
!J1_8 ~~~.h.f>..:._ C 0 0 K E : 

' . ------ FORWARDED-------- 1 057 36 • • 

19,7 
Sept.Z8 Salary due 9/30/68 60.00 

LESS: Social Security Z.64 •.• 

·Oct. 31 Do 
Cincinnati Income Tax 

0 60 3.Z4 56. 76 

Nov~ 30 Do 
56.76 

Dec. Z8 Do 
56.76 

1968 
56.76 

Jan.30 Do 56.76 
.. Feb. Z8 Do 
Mar. Z8 Do 

56.76 
56. 76 

Apr. Z9 Do 56.76 'I 

May Z9 Do 56.76 
June Z7 Do 56.76 
July 30 Do 56.76 

. Aug. Z9 Do ~. . 
56.76 

681.1Z 
FLOWERS: 

\ 

1967 
Nov. ZO Jones, The Florist, arrangement for Annual Dinner 8. 32 

8.3Z 

1967 
Oct. 11 Moriconi 1 s Food Market 43. 70 l 
Nov. 6 Manor Catering: 118th Anniversary Dinner on 10/30/67 

(67 members attended) 687.73 
. zo Moriconi 1 s Food Market 37.28 

Dec. 18 Do 44.84 
f' 1968 

Jan. 19 Birdie's Delicatessen 40.21 

Moriconi 1.s Food Market 45.93 

Feb. ZO Do 45.75 

Mar. zo Do 51.70 

·Apr. 19 Do 66.10 

May Z4 Do 52.52 

June 17 Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amount paid 
Pogue's for French mints 2.20 'i 

i 

18 Moriconi 1 s Food Market 54.63 

July 16 Do 
15.48 

1, 188.07'1, 

FORWARDED-------- Z, 934. 8i' · 

·. ' 



. ' 

·-·'" 
,·-~··~ 
·'I 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 

SAND ELECTRICITY: 
FORWARDED-------- 2 934 87 ' . 

'1967 
Sept. 6 

-----Oct. 9 
_ Nov. 3 
--Dec. 4 

-_ ·1968 
Jan. 3 

::- F.eb. 15 
.:: Mar. 11 
.- Apr. 1 
-:·,·May 2 
:.·. Jline 7 

·---·:_.;·.July 5 
---Aug. 12 

Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co 
D 

0' 0 -

Do 
Do 

Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

(NOTE: The Club is on an equal monthly payment 
basis. However, the difference in the 
amounts ~f the monthly payments is due 
to the fact that the Gas Company reviews 
the account quarterly and makes adjust
ments accordingly.) 

CELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS: 

1'967 
·;;()ct. 17 

14 

Dec. 18 
1968 
Feb. 19 

The Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone Company, 
charges on telegram conveying "Get Well Message" 
sent to Rev. Francis J. Moore · 

Hixon, Tarter .& Merkel, Engineers and Architects, 
Inspecting the Club 1 s building 

Russell D. Cooke, Christmas gift 

University of Cincinnati for two awards in the name of 
The Literary Club, the selection of the essay prize 
winners to be left to the discretion of the University's 
English Department 

.June 18 The Ohio Bus Line Co. , One chartered Coach from 
Cincinnati to Cynthiana, Kentucky, and return on 

. 6/10/68, (Dinner Meeting at Dr. Asbury's farm) 
Chas. S.Adams, .to reimburse him for amount paid Leon 

. and William (from the University Club) whom he. 
took to Dinner Meeting at Dr. Asbury's farm on 

· .: .. ,_.,-_, ... , ,·. ,.:·.'·" -6/10/68 to act as bartenders and otherwise help 
with the dinner ($25. 00 each) 

63.40 
77.00 
77.00 
77.00 

77.00 
77.00 
79.00 
79.00 
79.00 
79.00 
79.00 
79.00 

3.14 

50.00 
50.00 

100.00 

!02.20 

. 50.00 

._. 

922.40 

FORWARDED 355.34 3, 857.27 
: ' 

• . i 

·.! 

I 

i 

.. 
'· 

l 



.. 

. 1968 
June 18 

July 5 

24 

Aug. 2?; 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 

FORWARDED------- 355. 34 
.. 

DISBURSEMENTS: 

Evelyn M. Bollman, secret~ry to Dr. Dale P. Osborn, 
gift in recognition for extra attention given to 
Literary Club matters 

Transferred the following .amounts in accordance with 
·Resolution of the Board of Management dated April 22, 
1963: . 

To: Savings Account No. 30- 9Z770-16 in the name 
I • 
of "The Ltterary Club Endowment Fund" at. 

25.00 

The Central Trust Company 
To: "Maintenance Fund" (or"Endowment Fund") 

D~. Eslie Asbury, to reimburse him for part of the 
· . cost to him in entertaining the Club members 

1, 721.09 
1,000.00 

. at dinner at his farm on 6/10/68 
Transferred to Savings Account No. 30-92770-16 in the 

name of "The Literary Club Endowment Fund" at 
The Central Trust' Company in accordance with 
Re:olution of the Board of Management dated April 22, 
1963 
*This is an additional amount which should have been 

included in the amount transferred from the "Oper
ating Fund" to said Savings Account on 7/5/68. This 

· transaction is due to the fact that an insurance pre
mium of $85. 00 was paid to Thos. E. Wood, Inc. on 
6/18/68 out of the "Operating Fund" rather than the 
"Maintenance Fund''i'("or Endowment Fund"). Con
sequently, the amount to be transferred on 7/5/68 
would have ·been increased by $85. 00. (This error 
was not discovered until 8/27/68.) 

86.00 

85. 0'0* 

PRINTING STATIONERY SUPPLIE ETC.: 

1967 
Sept. 11 

18 

26 
Oct. l 

Dr. Dale P. Osborn, postage 
The H. Nieman Company: 

175 Programs and Rosters for 1968 (8 pages) 77.00 
120 Plain cards - meeting notices for Sep-

tember ... 9. 25 
Tax 3. 45 

Do - meeting notices for October- .. 
The Central Trust Co. ' postage for· mathng October 1' 

1-968 bills for dues 

15.00 

89.70 
12.81 

4. 60 

' \ FORWARDED------ 122. 11 

. ~~ . . .. -: .... 
-,. - . :: -

_3, 857. 27 

·.• 

3, 272.43 j 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 

FORWARDED 

·POSTAGE, PRINTING",· STATIONERY SUPPLIES,. ETC. (Continued): 

196'7 
--.. oct.· 17 

· Z3 

zs 

30 
·~ov. 9 

17 
zo 

Dec. 14 

1968 

The H.· Nieman Co.: 
No. 10 envelopes, self-addressed envelopes, and 

bill heads for W. E. Anderson, Treasurer, 
The H. Nieman Co. : 

-125 Paneled cards and envelopes for ·uath Anni-· 
versary I[nner 28.00 

125 4~ Reservation cards (printed on both 
iides) 

Tax 
13.00 
1.44 

Elliott Business Machines, Inc., typing stencils for Dr-:
Dale P. Osborn 

.The H. Nieman Co., meeting notices for November 
The Armstrong Station~ry Co., ruled sheets for member-

ship ledger 
The Central Trust Company, postage for general mailings 
The H. Nieman Company, JIEeting notices for December 
The Central Trust Co., postage on letters to Active and 

Associate Members asking for a contribution toward 
a Christmas gift for Russell D. Cooke 

Jan. 17 The H. Nieman Co., 
Meeting notices for January 12. 50 

Z6 

Feb. 22 
Apr. 1 

50 Double post cards - 8¢ each, "Title of 
Paper" 12. 00 

Tax . 62 
The H. Nieman Co., meeting notices for February 
The Central Trust Co., card file, set of alphabetical 

index cards, and ZOO 3x5 plain white cards for 
new "Member ship List" 

The H. Nieman Co., meeting notices for March 
Do - meeting notices for April 
The Central Trust Co., postage for mailing Aprill, 1968 

bills for dues . . 
The Central Trust Co., postage for general mailings 

zz Elliott Business Machines, Inc., roller for addresso
graph machine used by Dr. Dale P. Osborn 

The H. Nieman Co., meeting notice_s for May, and name 
cards for Messrs. Sowle, Dale and Gores 

Do - 120 double 10~ post cards and printing for June 10, 

1968 meeting 
Z9 Do - meeting notices for June 

May ZO 

FORWARDED 

122.11 

34.32 

42.44 

5.56 
12.81 

1.15 
5.00 

1 z. 81 

5.30 

25.12 
13.76 

2.35 
'13. 28 
13.28 

6.44 
6.00 

4.13 

. 19. 52 

28.12 
13.28 

386.78 

7,129.70 



( 

OPERATING ACCOUNT 

'· 
POSTAGE PRINT . . . FORWARDED-----

' ING, STATIONERy SUPPLIES, ETC. (Continued): 

1968 
July 24 

. 30 

The H. Nieman Company, envelopes and bill heads for 
Wm. E. Anderson to handle 10/1/68 bills for dues 

Dr. Dale P. Osborn, postage 

REAL ESTATE TAXES: 

1968 
Feb.: 8 

July 5 

. •. 

Robert E. Jacobs, Treasurer of Hamilton County, Ohio, 
. first half of 1967 real estate taxes 

Do - second half of 1967 real estate taxes 

REPLACEMENTS, REPAIRS, ETC .. : 

1967 
Nov. 17 

20 

Dec. 29 

1968 
Feb. 20 

May 20 

24 

June 17 

L. L. Wolfe, bracket light and installation in hall 
Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amount paid 

Pickering Hardware Co. , snow shovel · 
Ernest I. Miller, to reimburse him for amount paid for 

lock change and keys 

Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amount paid 
:Pickering Hardware Co., 25 lbs. ice remover 
and rat trap 

Russell E. Cooke, to reimburse himfor amount paid 
Cincinnati Water Works to install an apparatus 
on outside of building for reading the meter with
out entering the building 

Llano L. Wolfe, painting, plaster repairing of pantry, 
. kitchen, adjoining toilet room - 2 coats on walls, 
cabinet and woodwork 

Robert T. Klensch, Inc., labor and mater.ials for sash 
and weather-stripping repairs, and replacing 

broken glass 
Fay-Johnston, paint, patching ~laster, etc. for Club 

pantry and kitchen · . . 
Russell D. Cooke, to reimburse him for amounts pa1d 

as follows: 
Pickering Hardware Co., D-Con, caulking com-

pound, etc. 2. 78 
Newberry's, curtains and rods 21. 72 

Do • for amount paid Pickering Hardware Co. , - D-·con 

386. 78 7 129 , .. 70 

15.60 
18.00 

479.61 
479.61 

5.00 

5. 71 

9.65 

4.44 

30.00 

165.00 

61.77 

65.63 

24.50 

i.' 

420.38 

959.22 

3. 52 375.22 
rat poison FORWARDED---------- 8, 884.52 



OPERATING ACCOUNT 
FORWARDED--

SOCIAL SECURITY· --------------- . 1967 ---
Oct. 9 

<, . 

/, 

Internal Revenue Service, Social Security for: 
Mrs. Peggy Browning for the months of 

July and August, 1967 
Russell D. Cooke for .the month of 

August, 1967 

9.68 

5.28 
1968 
Jan. 23 Do - for Russell D. Cooke for the month of September 

1967, as per Amended Return ' 
Do ;;. for. Russell D. Cooke for the months of October, 

November and December, 196 7 
Apr. 11 Do - for Russell D. Cooke for the months of January, 

February and March, 1968 . 
.July 8 Do - for Russell D. Cooke for the months of April, 

May and June, 1968 · 

TELEPHONE: 
1967 
Sept. 18 Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Telephone Co. , 

Do Oct. 17 
Nov. 14 
Dec. 18 Do 
1968 

Do 

Jan. 12 Do 
Feb. 16 Do 

·Mar. 12 Do 

Apr. 17 Do 
May 15 Do 
June 18 Do 
July 17 Do 
Aug. 13 Do 

ATER: 

,. 

.• 

- Regular monthly bill . 
Charge for moving the telephone 

. 19 8 
Jan. 26 
Apr. 26 

Cincinnati Water Works 
Do 

.. 9 •. 79 
2.00 

July 24 Do 
Aug. 29 Wm. E. Anderson, to reimburse him for bill which was 

inadvertently paid by his secretary out of his person
al checking account on 10/31/67. Bills had been 
estimated for several months so that is the reason 
for the increased amount because they insisted on 
getting in for an accurate reading. This bill covered 
the period 5/10/67 to 10/10/67- no bill was received 

in August, 1 96 7 

14 •. 96 

5.28 

15.84 

15.84 

15.84 

9.79 
9.79 
9.79 
9.79 

9.79 
9.79 

11.79 
9.79 
9. 79 

. 9. 79 
9. 79 
9.79 

6.50 
7.75 
6,50 

10.84 

I. TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS IN 
OPERATING ACCOUNT----;.·-------

8,884.52 

·.· 

67.76 

119.48 i 

.l 

31.59 


